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SHOREMEN 1P|AH 11 
EXTENSIVE ALLIANCE

*5 "At m.Mrentier Flemming Made 
the Announcement f 
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1 FOR ST. JOHN Has 50Ô Steerage 
People Aboai ‘

v flfU( Mfle Gale Yesterday J 
Prevented Their 

Removal

*

Late Figures Give 
Him Illinois

I

I IAsks Executors of Fisher 
Estate to Erect the Build
ing in Carleton Shiretown 

To Sue the C. P. R. for 
Tragic Death of Man Put 
Off a Train. . 3

\

? Scheme is to Enter Ottoman
I Sunday and Mold c0r 
: in Mosque—Triple 4 

Alliance Said to be Ready 
to Resist Servia’s Intention 
of Annexing Albania—Sul
tan’s Officers Want to fight 
to a Finish.

e at The Hub Discusses Federation of Canadian 
. borers With Those of Boston, Portland and New 

York tb Act as a Unit in Case of Strike at Any Sipping 
Point, r

pi
pom yi ipggjdi< ‘ :

iDg How Much of Pop
ular Vote He Got m

Délégation Wailsun Provincial 
Government and PresentsChosen the New’President ’

______

SENSATIONAL QUERIES

.
Their Case :

, !I W coda took, N. B., Nov. 1—Premier 
I Flemming, the board of school trustees' 
and the executors of the Fisher estate were 
in. conference today discussing the plans 
of an agricultural college, a school of do
mestic science and manual training.

Mr. Flemming said it was the intention 
o the government to establish two agri
cultural colleges in this province, one at 
Sussex and one here, providing the exe
cutors of the Fisher estate would be will
ing to erect such a building, containing al
so the domestic science and manual train
ing branches of the public school.

The government would bear the whole 
'expense of the maintenance of the ineti- 
-Titien, the school trustees to have charge 
of the departments connected .with the 
fechools.

The executors and trustees were favor
ably disposed' toward the scheme. Another 
meeting is to be held when architects and 
la representative of the Ontario College, 
with provincial representatives, will be 
present and endeavor to get facts and data 
necessary to determine the probable oosti 
of the of the work.

Likely to Cost 876,000.
From present indicatione the building 

will be on Chapel street, near Hcdley 
Moore’s residence, and will probably coet 
in the vicinity of $75,000. Mr. Connell, one 
>f the executors, said when the details 
rere worked out they would begin the 
Section of the building as soon as the 
tost was out of the ground. He also 
itated that the erection of the Fieher 
Memorial Library would commence in the 
firing. Mr. Flemming said he was im
pressed with the feeling manifested and 
he government would promptly deal with 
he matter, so that no delay would occur' 
u carrying out the project.
The Bank of Montreal is negotiating for

ewKfc WffiafcSSB"I they acquire the property they they will 
ihild a stone or brick building covering the 
rhole lot.
The three men arrested, in connection 

nth the robbery of Oldenburg’s store were 
«charged by the police magistrate, there 
ieing no evidence to connect them with 
he' robbery. W. P. Jones, K. C., appear- 
d for the prisoners.
It is rumored that a suit for heavy dam- 

ges will be brought against'the 
y the family of Norman Williams, who 
as killed by a train Oct. 23. Willi 
as put off and was afterwards run 
f another train. The coroner’s jury een- 
yed the railway for ejecting the man he
re the train reached a station.
Ç. J. Callahan, of the Atlantic Mutual 
isurance Company, was in town today ed
iting the insurance on the J. D. Dickin- 
n house, which was partially destroyed 
r fire a short time ago. Stephen Steen 
ted for the' insurance company, H. M.
1st for the Dickinson interests; Harry 
Clark, of Fredericton, was umpire. The 

w was adjusted at $2,254.

Special to
Boated, Nov. 7—The importance of St. 

John aa * shipping port became apparent 
today when a movement was set on foot 
to have the ’longshoremen of that city, 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax federate 
with their confederates in New York, Bos
ton, Brooklyn, Hoboken and Portland.

At the conference, which opened here, 
the opinion wa* .unanimously expressed 
that a new district organization, allied 
with tile existing international union, 
should be formed, and that the

eastern Canada should set with Boston, 
New York and Portland ’longshoremen on 
wage questions and strikes. .1 

If the plan proves a success, it is under
stood the ’longshoremen at the ports 
named would refuse to 'load and unload 
steamers of any line involved in Strike 
at any of the other cities mentioned.

J. E. Tigbe, of St. John, was appointed 
on the organization and credentials com- 
mitteee. John G. Montague, of St. John, 
to the committee on rules, and F. Hyatt, 
St. John, on resolutions.

Tighe is international vice-president.

Ti#

Wifi Have at Least 430 Votes 
in Electoral College—Min
nesota Now Shows Evi
dence of Going to Roose
velt—Returns are Incom
plete Yet in Many States.

One Hold of Liner Fall of 
Water, Bat Ownei 
Hopeful of Floating Her— 
Report That Vessel Was 
Racing to Port When She 
Struck—Has Insure 
£175,000.

TO CONFER AGAIN

Moncton Clergyman Writes City 
Council a Letter for Information 
About New Police Magistrate’s At
titude Towards Liquor Dealers 
When He Was City Solicitor.

aHJ

Premier Intimates He WHI Ask CHy 
Council to Moot Them and Dfe- 

. cuss the Matter—Board of Censors 
to Be Appointed for Moving Pic
tures—Police Inquiry Behind-Closed

London, Nov. 7—The past twenty-four 
hours have brought little news of import
ance from the seat of war. The report 
that Salonihi has been evacuated is pre
mature and ! a similar report concerning 
Monastir is still unconfirmed.

There has been no authentic news of the 
alleged defeat of the Turks before Tchatal- 
ja. On the contrary, a Constantinople de
spatch sets forth the Turkish claim that 
there are no Bulgarians before Tchatalja 
and that both armies are resting. The 
Turkish reports regarding the progress of 

mg increase in members. Next year there the war, hawever, have been so consistently 
would likely be the largest class of gradu- misleading as to have little value.
ates in the history of the coinvention. Tbe ,pre8eJt ^ “ “wa may mean that
rp._____ _ , , . some important action is proceeding. InThe reports on temperance submitted the meantime, diplomatie efforts to end 

by Rev. W. B Wiggins, of Moncton, the war are making' no progress and the 
noted success attending the work of Rev. European press is busy discussing all the 
R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt. More than aePeets of the settlement of the difficult
7 non ___ h . , , _ question. Everything tends to show that7,000 were enrolled as members of the . irreconcilable antagonisms will
eunday school armies in the province. arise over the allocation of Turkish terri- 

Rev. Mr. Stavert gave a short temper- tory. Servis claims as her share a large 
ance address. He said the C. T. A. should part of Alb*”la> including the Adriatic 
be repealed and local option introduced ^ «2^ A‘e™la “f 

instead. .
The report of the home and visiting de- To PI*ns of AUlee'

pertinents, prepared by Mies Elsie Erb, of 
St. John, was read by" Rev. W. A. Ross.
It showed enr 
the home dei

men in

Doors.SoecW to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7—At this morn

ing’s session of the N. B. and P. E. Island 
Sunday School Association, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, of Havelock, reported a gratify-

CK FOX INDUSTRY 
ORTH MILLIONS 

TO P. E. ISLAND

Canadien Pres» B i
Fredericton, Nov. 7—The proposed iron 

and steel plant and other developments 
for the city of St. John came in for dis
cussion at the meeting of the provincial 
government this morning, when requests 
were made for government assistance in 
carrying the projects to a successful ie-

New York, Nov. 7—Uncertainty as to 
the electoral choice' of California and Illin
ois, as developed by belated returns from 
'both states, was the chief point of inter., 
cat today, although counting of the ballots 
in several doubtful states still was under

Quebec, Nov. 7—The Canadian Northern 
steamer Royal George still reel» firmly on 
the rocks, one mile east of i 
Lawrence on the north side of the south 

, channel with 500 steerage passengers and 
W. H. Thorns, president of the Imperi- the members of the crew on hoc 

si Dry Dock Company ; W. Burton Slew- The company’s officials were firmly con- 
art and J. R. Stone, directors of the tame vinced that the pawngere would all be 
company, were present at the meeting of removed from th |rteamer ^ --
the government and told of the projected 1
development. veyed by tender to Quebec, but the ele-

Mr. Stewart spoke at length oh the menta interfered with their plans, conse- 
importance of -the iron and iteel plant to qnentiy the people had to remain with 
the city of St. John rod the province gen- the ghi at ka8t until tomorrow, when 
erally. He asked that the government --’o- . ■ *—■ -
undertake with the city of St. John by theT wJ1 ** bron8bt to Quebec, 
guaranteeing the amount of the «inking The condition of the steamer is practic- 
fund for the redemption of the bonds, ally the same as when she got off her 
should the annual earnings of the company course and was carried at full speed on 
be not sufficient to put aside tne per cent tbS rocks, head on and though her posi- 
for such purpose. , tioh is serious, experts have every con-

The government gave the members of fidence that she can be hauled off, but
"ore she is -tightened and with the

-way.
That Illihois was safely in the Wilson 

in the even- 
been claim-

:y Agent Estimates the Province’s Wealth Has Been 
ased About $3,000,000 This Year from This Source 

People Also Had Bountiful Crops, Which Are 
id at Record Prices. é

column was indicated eagjy i 
jag, but California which tihd 
e5d by the Democrats, shortly after the 
closing of the polls, wavered toward the 
Progressive ranks. The Wilson plurality 
estimated Wednesday at 12.000 was cut to 
less than 800 with a few hundred remote 
precincts still unheard front. Progressive 
leaders claimed these would change the 
total to a Roosevelt plurality, but the miss
ing precincts generally were accredited to 
the Democrats and the Wihon lead, while

nearly forty hours at 
Colonel Roosevelt lost

.

ncries, the product was somewhat leas than 
in other years, but better prices will make 
this good. )

“In black foxes, alone, the gain will run 
into millions. Of 400 old foxes the- in
crease in selling vtiue was at least $2,000

,txs?s:
„ In brin png In nrffc nbUPfc«M nob nnd npwnda 
e IS? lobster can- making $2,000,000^

Special te The Telegraph.
- Charlottetown, P, E. I., Nov. 7—Prince 
Edward Islanders, at home, never made 
so much money in a single yea* as thie 
year, said Publicity Agent McCeeady, .in

According to the Servian premier’s 
statement to tbe Paris Temps, tile alike 
desire the partition of European Turkey,

If
ding to reports current in Berlin,

ISin Aiming Illinois for
nc

_________
r* n^„ “ ,*„rrîi" n*.

Mbs. Bryner, of Chicago, delivered an Germany, guaranteeing the integrity and 
address on co-operation of the home and independence of. Albania and the triple 
school and said that the work of the Sun- alliance is determined to prevent Servis 

On the strength of incomplete returns as jg-JEg*’ ‘eacb" 6.hould receive more •* Ml costs from rwching.the Adriatic. It 
to the popular vote for Wilson, Roosevelt P?tThL oL^L^ÎTh m £ eTen Bf*rted alW«
and Taft the estimate was made tofiight ^b ^ î° m.akt A>b“,a independent
that Governor Wilson would not have a ^'^g^erfST^ 1 d he devoUonaI wltb ^ duk« °f the Abruzm as king, 

majority of all votes cast. In many stato* Pre,id‘nt F £ M 8t John Dre. Terrific Lossea

than the vote for Governor Wilson The Mtlonal as^cltttlo“, the report said is ar- ly announced today lost 15,060 men killed 

final count, but it » ejected that-the on June to. the cW^ ’
proportion for each candidate will not ^ were 31(240. Se number alloted to Turks Report Recapture of Town.
1 Tbj^nrelirnin-irv -mint rive. Wilson an- ®I?na?lcb MR Constantinople, Nov. 7—The command-

imately 46 per cent,of the vote, Roos- th^l^ Standard ^rs^te" SS'for tLf w“w<l32ToT’tt

than ^lU. whrle theVmS* rétros ^ ^ to the ^ B£bk way, has been -aptunffifrom the Greeks.

3-3 b h^MfS à M£; G- t, ^cton, gave an wtt

received over 54 per cent. Rev. W. A. Rose continued his series Greeks Report A Victory.
Æl^hemg^:^Mind Work8-

toral votes of that state The Wilson viç- Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith gave instructive ihousa2 kffled the G^kTi^ve^

of tbe SuW-

"SShtral returns today, with many pre- 0ftioera Bleoted. ^urks have evacuated Saloniki are said to

cincte still to be heard from gave Roosevelt Robert Reid, St. John, submitted the “ umounaea' i
an apparently safe majority. report of the nominating committee, re- Turk» Demoralized.
^L~------------------------------------- f'F *2?°™ So&a, Nov. 77-Thc Bulgarians occupied

J^C. B. Appel, St John; vice^remdent, the town of Drama on November 5. The
cori'inv S J Turkish troops in that region have been

mattered in all directions. Most of them rétifs’. Hi C^,pFnan’ St.John; su- ^ «mrendered their arms and are re- 
Mra w T fiL si610?! €lemen-ary’ turning to their homes. oSier remnants 

s' kre gb^deiçoralized that the peasants ter-Rev! J8 A^Wi^tinTo^hLeatd tf"™

Ganong, Havel^k; tapmn^ Her w! h^^en^'ltatiLSd18^'1 administl'ation 

B. Wiggins, Mioncton; -missionary, Rev. b ^ established. v .
W J. Kirby, Point de Bute; I. B. R. A., Turks Now Going to Fight.
opted ney> M»ces Bay. Ad- Constantinople, Nov. 7—Public pinion

Retiring president, F. R Murray, St. Constantinople is strong opposed to
John, who leaves shortly for Vancouver, .,dea °i ™^»tlon or
briefly addressed the convention, saying ^azun Pasha, the Turkish commander-m-
farewell and calling the new prreideTto *° ^
the chair F ■ the army is determmed to fight until vic-

The convention,was brought to a close ^n0Ua or »l»olutely de&ted. He regards 
this evening. Rev.» D. MacOdrum conduct- ^ r,e.ve+rsf? “ unfartunate, but
ed the devotional service; Mrs. Bryner tays that the brave Ottoman army !s 
gave an address on Sunday School Prog- b|deI}t eueoeaB and tbe
ress During the Last Decade. Rev. Dr. »hole nMUmoua ln
Smith spoke on Religion as an Educative ^Ï5r Ç°utmu«^the war.
Process. The address of the evening was ?fflcers ^ Constantinople
given by Dr. G. M. Campbell on The kiv? handed fand vuaer Kiamil
Vision for the Teacher of Today. The con- Paeba> aJ“Sied d“laratl?tn ,m *>» 
vention then closed. spirit and the party of Union and Pro-
_ gresa promises to support the government
Sensational Queries. in the policy of prosecuting the war with

At tonight's meeting of the city council enerB’- aJe*« ctmeiderationa are having 
a statement from the Moncton Tramways weight with the government.
Electricity "A Gas Company was read (Meanwhile there have been no develop- 
,bowing gross receipts from natural gas at the front- Reconnoiassncw by
for three months ended Sept. 25 last,vto eastern army today beyond Tohoriu 
be $8,458(68. failed to encounter any Bulgarians but

Rev. J^L. Batty wrote the council ask- Nazim P»*1*4 reports that & Bulgarian re
tag certain questions regarding the actions ccnnoitering party was repulsed about four 
of Police Magistrate Steeves when he was uwes from Rodosto. 
occupying the position of oity solicitor. Wto.nt European Turkey P&r- 
He *^ed if it waatiue that on Maroh 6, tltloned.
1812, Judge Kay sentenced a certain rum . _ „
seller to a month’s imprisonment and on T Th® Balkan allies will
the case being apepaled Mr. Steeves al- Mk partition of European Turkey léav- 
lowedit to go by default before the higher, tag the fate of_Constantinople to the de- 
oourt. He asked if it was true that a case cision of the European powers according 
against a certain wholesale rum seller of to Premier Paehitch of Servis in an inter- 
St. John had passed frong Key’s court into view today with the correspondent of the 
Steeves’ hands last May and had never Temps in Belgrade. The Servian states- 
been heard of since. Further he wanted to man continues: Servi» wants the ports 
know if Magistrate Steeves, as city solid- of St. Giovanni Di Medua Alessio and 
tor, accepted $50 from a prisoner in pay- Durazzo on the Adriatic Sea, which the 
Wnt of $00 fine imposed by Magistrate Servian empire possessed in the middle 
Kay. V ..AÿÀ1; y age and by wHkh she was territorially re-

No action was taken by the council on latdd to the rest of Europe-.’’ 
the communication. Servis has not received any proposal

the Dry Dock Company a 
their requests would be coosj 
aa possible.
•At thé meeting of the- provincial gov- . „

ernment -last night at "which all the mem- as can be learned No. 1 hold is intact, 
here of the government were present with likewise No. 3 and No. 4, stokehold and

engine room.

Liner Hard On the RÀoke.

m tak,. vrhi-John
¥ 3-eggs and poultry «ê

more than ever. Of
No. 2 hold is full of water, but so

definite victory for Governoi

Wilson Hasn’t a Majority of Votee 
Oast.

—
the exception of Hon. Mr. Murray, who 
is now on a trip to the western provinces. 
Angus McLean and George Gilbert, of 
Bathurst, were heard in connection with 
the scheme for. the development of the 
water powers of the Nepieiguit river and 
the establishment of large pulp yid paper 
mills at Bathurst. Messrs. McLean and 
Gilbert received a very attentive hearing 
and the government will take their propos
als into serious consideration.

y

TO TI FIST 
GANGSTER FOR

V
The steamer is caught on the rocks be

tween her two funnels and so firmly seat
ed that unless lightened of her cargo at 
least in No. 1 hold it would not he prud
ent in the interest of saving the ship to 
attempt to haul her off.

In the meantime the government steam
er Lady Gray, the wrecking steamer Lord 
Strathcona, the Canadian Pacifi: 
tug Crniser and the tug Gravel are along
side to render assistance and take part in 
releasing the steamer from her present 
position, when it is thought practicable to 
do so.

None of these vessels could make con
nection with the Royal George today on 
account of the fury of the northeasterly 
gale and high sea that prevailed all day 
and last night. The wind today averaged 
a velocity of fifty miles an hour with the 
indication of its continuing with rain 
throughout the night, but finer weather ■ 
predicted for tomorrow.

The Quebec A Levis Ferry Company’s 
winter ferry boats Queen and Polaris 
have been engaged to leave their Levis 
moorings at 3 o’clock tomorrow morning

ARRESTED ON A 
SERIOUS CHARGE

G. P. 8.

1over
Censors for "Movies."

At this morning’s session of the -pro
vincial government the regulations for 
the cinematograph motion picture ma
chines under the act passed at the last 
session of the legislative assembly were 
approved of. The board of censors will 
be appointed during the present session of 
the government.

F. D. Maxwell, engineer of railways, sub
mitted his second progress estimates on 
the construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway and his fourth progress estimate 
on the Gibeon-Minto Railway. In both 
cases he reports that the work being car
ried on on both lines of railway is sat
isfactory and as rapid progress as pos
sible as could be expected considering th« . ... ... . ,,
exceptionally had weather, is being made. for the. °{ the acc,dent to take the
The work ia being pushed vigorously dm- remaining 500 steerage passengers and all 
ing the present month. . bh8Sage from the steamer and convey it to

Premier Flemming said this afternoon tb.f, puiee do=ks where the passengers 
that it was probable that he would ar- wd) be «"edfor by the immigration offi- 
range a conference between the city of St. ?nfal ^ey can be forwarded with
John, the provincial government and those a? then-personal effects, to their respec
ta terested in the steel plant at St. John, tire destinations,
to take place very shortly. , The firti class passengers, who were

but was disappointed as the inquirÿ took £ the ™dst„°î a„«*.*0 the 
place behind closed doors. Considerable ’«mpany^gueste at the Chatoau Frontenac
indignation wag expressed at this action amva^ of ^ielr
on the part of the aldermen, as it had enecte-
been understood that the investigation Searcflilner Inquiry Ordered.
n^c^fScTwere sMer® Ottawa, Nov. 7-The marine depart-

nZ U ment b“ ordered Wreck Commissioner
Mi. Onaj^eman, who is on hildays, Iindaw to ^ to condnct , •

W B Dickson “oraanizer” j"^. Stone “to the grounding of the steamer Royal
oMhe CeSSd Railway and Morris Irovil ^°rf ' g^'TefTn 

°bu,âr°Wn ^ here °n “porie„ne\^TnnviewUtatheaeff^W

Fredericton Curling Hub last night IIe made to secure lower insurance rates, 
elected: President, T. A: Wilson; find- the mvesfagation will be a most search,ng 
vice, Harold Colwell; second, H. H. one' |tiBe|epeBpaeé*dÉ6É|R||
Bridges; chaplain, Dean Schofield; seefe- Insured for J0176,000.

London Nov. 7-The Royal George,the 
Bridges, J. H Hawthorn, Dr. Holden and ^ ln8Tred ^ ,f175'"
IX cLT d“ided ^ the ^eJnh ryrePh£ttre ^ ^ ^

Mrs. A., B. Atherton, now on a trip to 8 ° ° a ^uar r 0
the coast with her husband, sprained Was Steamer Rating; to Port?

qUite W. > Wininpeg a few Quebec, Nov. 7-The Canadian Northern 
” ' officials here declined this morning to

discuss the allegation that the Royal 
George was racing towards this port at a 
dangerous speed in order to get in before 
the immigration offices closed and so 
avoid losing time. They simply i 
when pressed for a statement, that the 
Royal George was in charge of a well 
tried and competent pilot.

At this time of the season the channel 
gete narrower it seems, and the hydro- 
graphic maps ipdicate that steamers must 
not run at more than four and a half 

v toiles an hour. The Royal George, it is 
Toronto, Nov. 7—The Canadian Baptist claimed,was running at the rate of at least 

Foreign Mission Board at the closing ses- 18 knots in order to get into Quebec be- y,
sion of its annual meeting today consid- fore the immigration offices close. V
ered an appeal from the members of the | ; ____________ ■ ' ___________________
Baptist church in Bulgaria that they be"
brought under the control of the Canadiaii state which enjoys absolute religious lib- 
board. A committee was appointed to make erty. The Baptist body there comprises 
inquiry and » is noUmprobahle that the five churches and twelve fctaaching stations 
request wfll be granted. with a total taembership

Rev. Peter Doychett, through whom the The appeal was draft* 
appeal was made, stated in his letter that but the board was given assura 
there was a great opportunity to establish struggle with Turkey would not ma 
tita ta BulgatiSi^tlm r ■ .rhapgq jgT- ditipna fee the church.

pro!
“ Whitey Lewis ” to Be Ar

raigned for Killing Gambler 
Rosenthal—-Judge to Rush 
the Case.

Nabbed in Hotel Where He 
Was Under a Negro Guard; 
Cried When Handcuffed.

1
In case of sickness wash the articles 
om the sickroom apart from the gên
ai wash. Even in cases of la grippe it 
a wise precaution to soak the hand- 

Tchiefs in salt and water, and then 
ish separately.

Sas burners, like other things, are apt 
get dirty. Very often there is quite a 
tie collection of rubbish on them, and 
this is cleared awaj- the improvement 
the light is very noticeable.

vChicago, Nov, 7—Jack Johnson, heavy
weight prize fighter, was arrested by fed
eral officers tonight, charged with a vio
lation of the Mann white slave law.

His arrest followed the return by the 
federal grand jury of an indictment charg
ing him with having caused the transporta
tion of Belle Scitiiber, a white woman, 
twenty-six years old, from Pittsburg to 
Chicago August 10, 1910, for an unlawful 
purpose. ,

Federal officers searched the eouth side 
several hours before Johnson was found 
in a hotel surrounded by four negro guards.

An attempt was at first made by the 
guards to prevent the officers from enter
ing Johnson's room, but they were pushed 
aside and the government warrant served 
on the prize fighter without serious diffi- 
airoyc-vl- - ' ■■

At the federal building tears came to his 
eyes as the officers put handcuffs on his 
wrists.

“You dorft have to do this; I am not 
going to run away,” he said.

Johnson’s 
000 bu t all 
building for -the night, and declined to 
leave their homes to go through formality 
of accepting bail. After several hours’ 
work Johnson found a court clerk willing 
to act and the prize fighter was taken to 
the home of his aged mother on the South 
Side, who signed the bond along with sev
eral others and Johnson was released from 
custody.

Johnson, was indicted on four counts, 
and his bail fixed at $30,000 by United 
States Judge Landis. Federal officers 
instructed to arrest Johnson, who could 
not be found early this evening. The 
search for Juin extended to various quar
ters of the city.

jury : heard

New York, Nov. 7—Frank Muller, 
known as “Whitey Lewis” will be placed 
on trial tomorrow as the first of the four 
gangsters, indicted for the murder of Her
man Rosenthal to face a jury. 
“Wihitey’s” trial is over the other three, 
“Lefty Louie,” “Gyp the Blood” and "Da
go Frank” will be tried in turn.

“Whitey” will appear before Justice 
Goff, who sentenced Charles Becker, the 
former police lieutenant to- die -in the elec
tric chair for instigating th£ murder of 
the gambler. - A special panel of 200 venire 
men has been summoned to appear in ex
traordinary term of the supreme court to
morrow morning.

Justice Goff today directed that a 
der trial now in progress in the 
court room be hastened, and a prolonged 
session of that trial was held tonight in 
an effort to bring it to a close. Justice 
Goff will hold court early and late and 
on Saturdays in the trials of Lewis and 
his companions.

The reports that the

After

POOR CARNEGIE ! 
SWEARS OFF TAXES 

Hi NEW YORK CITYTO LEVANT
same .

■mmibraltar Yesterday—Great 
am and Other Ports Get- 
Ready to Sail for Turkish

Steel King, Assessed on $10,- 
000,000, Declares He is 
$5,000,000 to the Bad In
stead.

&
bonds have been fixed at $30,- 
the-fsderal judges had left the ;

Barth Shooks in Nioaraarna.
San Juan, Del Bur Nicaragua, Nov. 7— 

Two earthquakes shod» were felt here 
this morning. Both were strong. They 
were separated by an interval of an hour. 
No damage has been reported.

n
•m

con-

ling, and will proceed eastward after
ly of only an hour.

■ty-Five Vessels to Gkx
vonport, Nov. 2—The officers and aeen 
bed to the seventh destroyer flotilla 
been ordered to return to their ships’ 
■day night at the latest. With the 
it ships and submarines altogether 
r-five vessels are affected. These will 
ady to sail Sunday and others on 
lay, it is believed, for the near east.

New York, Nov. 7—Andrew Carnegie 
will pay no personal property tax to the 
> y of New York this year. The iron- 
ritoter’s personal property was assessed at 
fl",000,000, but he appeared today before 
t )p president of the tax department and 
l iade affidavit that this was erroneous. Mr. 
t arnegie swore tM^||pMHgi 
fppts in the city did not exceed 

'-'a his debts aggregated $8,400,000. 
v cordingly the assessment spinet him 

v 'll be cancelled.

- Svalue is not far 
a million sterling.

-
UNCLE SAM DEALS A 

HARD BLOW TO THE 
\ CHRISTMAS TREE

-Iwere

-fï BAPTIST CHURCH 1* 
BULGARIA SEEKS 

CANADIAN ALLIANCE

of tris #f- 
$3,500,000

the testimony of 
Lucille Cameron, of Minneapolis, whose 
mother 
and she

The
Washington, Nov. 7—The de

partment of agriculture today 
placed an embargo upon inter
state shipment of Christmas trees 
from Maine, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and 
Connecticut, because of Gypsy 
and Brown Tail moths.

The quarantine becomes effective 
November 25, and also affects the 
shipment of decorative plants 
such as holly and laurel, known 
as Christmas greens or greenery. 
Only in cases where the plants 
and plant products have been in
spected and pronounced to be free 
from these two insècts by depart
ment of agriculture inspectors will 
they he permitted to enter inter
state commerce.

%ivlty at Plymouth.

pnouth, Nov. 2—All officers and men 
le war crafts here were ordered today 
oard their ships at 7 o’clock Sunday 
ling, later an admiralty despatch or- 
I those of the fifth destroyer fietifla 
rd their ships at 11 o’clock Saturday 
ing at the latest.

Itoment at Chatham. , ’
atham, Eng., Nov. 2—Great .sitôt#- 
: was caused here today by the r# 
• of urgent admiralty telegrams re- 
ig officers and men to their ships, 
engers on bicycles were sent in aU 
tions. The authorities are reticent 
t is believed that the orders rotate to 
lattleships Russell and Duncan, now. 
a Medway. - .

charged Johnson with abduction, 
was held as a witness in $15,000

bail.SEYENTEEN RUSSIAN 
JACKIES CONDEMNED 

TO DIE FOB MUTINY

LB
from Austria but assuming that Austria 
has no territorial designs Servis is quite 
willing to favor economic and commercial 
expansion for Austria. The premier con
cluded by saying that the Balkan ab'.es 
desired Turkey ^treat directly with them 
concerning peace and not through the pow-

Annies Are Resting ?
So far as can be lesrned here there h«s 

been very little change in the military sit
uation in the past twentyfonr hours. A 
sort of aelf-impbeed armistice obtains ou
the Thre^*i*"

s'
s-abastapool, Russia, Nov. 7—The naval 

r irt has sentenced seventeen sail ore* to 
death and 106 to taiptiaaaMaftt iMt from 
f ' to eight years at hard labor for ta- 
*;*‘ting mutiny in the Russian fleet.

ke the war, 
nee that the
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CURED OF THIS WITIÏFSSFS TFII
-- ____i-SS*

JOHNSON’S Miss
•*V* à'• Ü ' 1NTFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
■ Used 102 Years

■ Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

2Sç and 50c everywhere
L S. JOHNSON & CO. Heston, Mass.

N!ms.

Edmonton Girl Saved by 
“Frait-a-tives.” Carried New M 

Maine, Conn* 
Many Other 9 
Taft Who M* 
Two States-* 
cratic ■

!

Evidence at Inquest Into Death 

of Bernard Cribbs—To Be 

Resumed on Next Monday 

Night W""

PUIsÜS
~ ~ z r — V' r vl

Vancouver; Misses Hallie and Winnifred 
at;, home. Tie surviving brothers of the 
deceased are Henry, of Melrose (Mass.); 
Frank A., of Mount Vernon (Ohio.); Wil- 
hatn C., of^îew York. Fred C. Jones, of 
Moncton,>s a half-brother. Mrs. Gwan, 
o£ 8*‘edlV S^Pc, je a sister.

The nonage of Mies Clara H., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pengilty, to Lin- 
TOln Powers, of Worcester .(Mass,), took 
place at noon today at the home of thes 
bride s parents in the presence of a large 
number of friends. Eev. E. B. McLatchey 
performed the ' ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Poweis left this afternoon for their fu
ture home in Worcester.

Moncton*». B., Nov. 6-The residence 
at the corner of Alma . and Queen streets, 
owned ‘by G. B. Lutz and occupied by 
Truant Officer Burden, has been purchased 
by Dr. H. 8. Thomson. The residence in 
Alma street owned by G. B. Lutz and 
occupied by Geo. W. Maddiaon, has been 

s property, Purchased by the present tenant. 
8<»>fcMw»p> of. Moncton temper- .

son, past grand chief templar, C. F. Mc- 
Tavish of St. John, and J. V. Jackson 
Of Moncton also deliver^ addraæes.

Hi». John Morrisey, past provincial 
president of the A. 0. H„ was in Monc
ton last evening and paid a fraternal visit 
to Moacton division, and gave an interest
ing account of his recent trip to western 
Canada, where he vetted various' A. 0. 
H. divisions.

AM- Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th, 18U.
, * bad been a sufferer from babyhood 

with that terrible complaint, Conetipa-
■MKHMHAiÉfNÉ^ ÊÊÊÊ

FREDERICTON child’s birth, to neighbora. In the 
time the local authorities have taken the

ISStsHSsEB ——■- 2
°Aet Vthe meeb^oTtoe7'Albert \ ’*tt °f and laBtmght »t the, inquiry
Agricultural Society, No.58, on Saturday try them’ and the effect was ^ctfd fbL C°!°n^' Berryman into the

ayde N^cm^ depStor Or^^t^ after 1 ?»ed ?’tew boxes, I found that I House early Sunday morning, was
ee^etary-treas™mr; Hw«d à£vem W^ent/re ? V=U‘ , , ' concermng the nature of the protection
ditor; directors, A. S. Mitten, W T „v'f ’!^‘a"tlVea « the only medicme that ?f and ‘be °pemngs leading to
Wright, F. J. Smith Cbas Avpv Tt A 7 dld 1116 **»y good for Chronic Coti- lty.at tJle ***** of the accident.
Peck, H. S. Wright, Luther’ Archibald" R etl£atlon to say to all who T fmo£g tbo“, „wh? gaTe eydeinee were
Chesiey Smith, J. C. Stevens A commit: '“S” “ did—Try “Fruit-a-tives”—why £?hn Hen-, chief of the fire department, 
tee was appointed to confer with the Al- *uffer.any lon8er when there is a perfect Charles Jackson, district engineer, John 
bert people, in regard to a proposition that CUre ,n tbls «•?•*, frult medicine.” i Penney, inspector of factories for New 
the society unit? with the Haray society «F j. .. A. GOOD ALL. , AU.a*? *°Id of the condition
and hold a united fair at Albert. The „,%£$&****, .remedy m|™ f??nd tbe elaTator «haft in
Albert folk will offer a bonus, it is under- of1 and t»c, 0,'!>" ' nevJD^LbUlld“1B’ Inepector Ken"

* — « SLS-T*"' “d

fes AÜètltt.tf " 1"M' rrçRiÆx*
which was to have been held today to take " ~ \——8--------------  th sh ’ft uhe °P?°dn« le*d™«,|j
up the Peck appeal case and other mat- rmiTI mnil firrittP ^ bTwwS' a..p,cket «at« about^\e“,brvfuit:r.^untdoftojm: FIRED FROM OFFICE ^andMr-ni ofé. W. Fowler.MP who k t ' ,,,LU 1 1,01,1 Ul 1 ,UL .be sufficient p(rotee-
appear in connection with one of the cases. f>lin‘t ? ,was “j option, however, that

in E M
Chief Kerr said that the first floor en

trance to the shaft was dangerous when 
he saw it on Monday morning, but that 
the entrances on the second and third 
floors were in good condition. Mr. Ken
ney said that as he saw it on Tuesday 
morning, the lower floor entrance was safe 
so long as the door was kept locked. Ho 
pronounced the elevator as being unfit to 
carry heavy loads as the cable was not 
heavy enbugh'.

Chief Kerr said that it was his official 
duty to inspect buildings in St. John and 
that he and Mr. Jackson visited the Dock- 
rill building onz Monday morning to see ' 
where the accident occurred. Here the 
coronor entered into a discussion with -the 
witness as 
Cribbe was

Peoplemean-
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—Announce

ment was made this afternoon by Donald 
Eraser, of Donald Fraser & Sons, that his 
firm has closed the deal which has been 
Under way for some time for. the purchase 
of the Scott Lumber Company and Oro- 
mocto Lumber Company’s lumber lands.
The timber limits involved are m York,
Bunbury and Charlotte counties, and in
clude 36,000 acres of soil rights, land as 
well as the timber license, owned by .the 
Scott Company, also licenses on 70 square 
miles and limits. The limits owned in fee 
Simple by the Oromocto Lumber Company 
are known as the Lowe property. The 
purchase prices are said to total upwards 
Vf *150,000.

The price paid for the Scott fcompany 
property, including thte Victoria Mills, is 
paid to have been- slightly -lees than $100,- 
»00, while upwards of $50,0p0 was paid for 
She Oromocto Lumber Campa:
»o far as can be learned. Th 
(arty has lately been contr 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

The Provincial' Board o 
nrday sent ont the call for tenders for the 
construction of the new bridge to take 

; . pie place of the presènt Suspension Bridge
>cross the Reversing Falla at St. John.

The new structure will be the longest 
tpandral-arch bridge in the world ind it 
jis «é^mttted'that the cost will be upwards 
jot $300,000. Tenders are to close on Mon
day, December 2.

The arch is tp be about 730 feet long 
and no" ateel work, except a railing, will 
Çhow above the flooring. Provision has 
peen made for street car traffic. r

AbrahaM HattiS, a Syrian, of St. Marys, Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 4—Mrs. J. L.
fc^lor^JrngXor^o iSSSÆ JT W

Announcement was made today, that Jn°j!Itbs }n Sidney iN. 8.), returned home
(three candidate, whcwwrote the recent law TritJ^ltft TriC'^hn^ 
examinations here for admission as attor- re*'?n,,ed *° Syd-

Ipewe had all been successful in passing. "‘d hnng h.s family here
They will be admitted at the ' operiTg ' of ^ ïwlw!l!P*“d tlle ,w“ter:il 
the next sitting of the supreme court en °f the. v,1]a«e ware
fa™ here on Tuesday next. The three ft dln' . . . ,
^candidates writing the examinations were «^ ’̂ ^'e^b^,M?'-K A®harpe1:. fnends here -,
Frank M. O’Neill, of this city; J. J. et^rtln« a Mon" . Ambrose Murphy, who has been spend-
feayee Doone, of St. Mary’s, and Ivan C. fjf » ™ WlU maie, Ï «« a ,week« =* his home here, has
[Hand, of Moncton. Hugh A. Carr, of 8 ïïbsr, of the young folk at her left again for Audely (Ont.)
'Campbellton, and William M. Ryan, of St. durm« the wm" Charles O’Neil and her sister,
John, as graduates of the St. John Law ThTkr»!' Tta„,i * „v i. , D r Famie .Bra^«y, have returned to
School, will be admitted at the same time, -hkffi h °h et Pet,tc”d,ac thalr homes m St. John after spending
frhe report of the examiners will not be mdfeolne “P"™ and ™ » fe" dajk here the guests of Miss Em-
formally considered by the council of the E past ye.ar’ “ now ma Ru,and- ,

1SLS?JÎL-«”£,Æ tT*?££‘£ N“”.Sfcs-w«-H. W.«-

Thursday, Nov. 14. ' secretary, will leave tine week for -------- ------ place, is slowly anproviag m health but
Fredericton N B Nov 5—Th. nolir. .va Scoti?’ where he will» spend some CCVTnU a still very feeble. He is in hie eighty-

.commission is invStirating a charge of tuae attending an agricultural college. REXTON third year and can trace his lineage to the

harvey station fogjggg «SjgàSîffJr&Sg*

ing evidence was brought out visaing hie many friends and -relatives here A large number of pn«ds werëin aSd- 0fw°™°n - ' : . , fiô tbe ^
The Bank of Commerce branch beînv and at Tweedsîde, returned home last ance. The many friends here r.( hJi W" H' Baxter was appointed as the post- ™00J he said was guarded by a door, which 

! established in thi^ eit^^m ^“”.8 Wednesday. . Father LeBUbêenH Stîl n °f ^ master of Norton Station in April, 1900, ! he found partly open. There was no other
ness on Thursday. pen for bum- Albërt Robkon, of- Viotoria Harbor grieved to hear of tl£ ^rly dMtbe™" both 'TccedinK the h>te Samuel McCready, Protection and fw this reason pronounced

George H Clowee a well known —Hr (opt.), arrived here last week to spend a priests who in turn ha/eW. T?b wh» was. station agent and postmaster I1 dangerous. Tf there had heed a guard
ed Tamer of O^nLT diS^dSnlv few «kys visiting his rTthlr Itephen mksiin ^ Charge °f tblS “fbined. He held that important trust, »«de toe d°or” he said, “it k my opin-

------ thk morning from heart trouble. H^wls RoÈieon- He formerly resided here and k Mis. Jonathan Sullivan, of Main River ably assisted m later years Ç hu daugh- »n that the affair would never had hap-

Of age and is survived b^hk ^e . T™«thy Connors, a much respected resi- tel foTireatmént tor Mkê 1>r,ce’1 t00,k too? ^dTfen^^^ *
R. B. Hanson representing Donald dent of Cook Settlement, died at hia home Effie Sullivan went to Sussex the samp ^Ce be»g placed m tile old store owned « d a ijTî.* ?^c.

Fraser & Sons Z’ be7o^2e efty ^ncU tther* evening, after’» lingering illume Say. ( *° tbe Bme A. Myers on the west side of the and Ço^a hmsted up. He said
last night and ttked that steps be taken f™™ diabetes. He' was about 60 yearn of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson vkited St n, • ,, , , ......... - been lighted ZnTt? ttld^6 2°*
to improve the highway between tok city •*e/“d ««survived by hk wife, two sons John friends last week. ' J*™* the. tw^e Mr- Baxter was he could not find no fix-
-and Victork Mill and ako that the as- »”d three, daughters. Mks Géorgie Jardine, graduate nuree of p£,tmas1te« he established a record for : ‘h™8 ^"K r , .... --------

WILSONS BEACH who has been adding Af^davaviritina "LX'V V 11X1  ̂A/I Li being a Liberal of the old school. of finding &rbbs unconscious in the bottom ^rtcha^h««; He mid that be could
Wikon’e Reach \r R xr . friends her and at Acton returned home DUDOAhT A T Cl Hk removal would have taken place soon- ?f tbe «haft after be had been attracted *Ve “®freat?* fot “°t being permitted the

i«tt - *£ Nov. 4—Mr. weeL Mr CnflFpv i a -nm+iv (A4- -1 ^f\n( J J\ Ï iS er but it toqk considerable time to settle ^ ^h® noise of something falling. This 7s6 plact? m the court
Y0rr°h^te,ri;-/nd Mrr- Baumer’ -f Æ n^'engaâ“t Cu'e lltt" the vexed Question in th^ raTks of the T ** ****** when'he wae b™«e- ^rme, Mayor Bullock, be

theirTieter k\fe. T ^ of farming. He rspSuThavinJ^keri -------~ Conservative party as to who should be *b™t to leave hk store. He said that he ban. Permiesion to carry
Mrs Stick^v9 of-pV;,M?h^\ . barrek of pototwe thk year* ’ Transcript—John and Morten McLaren the lucky suceeseor. Be it said that most had heard that the elevator had been re- hm court in here and formerly

°l Po?>îd (Me-), who potatoes tnm year. g j .. 7 “’ of the Conservatives wanted Mr. Baxter Paired after Dr. Hetherington was killed, ‘he Place was always left open for him,,
baa hfea v.1Htte8 her old home here, re- __ t) -, ’ " «Pending a few days m to Temaill in office during the remainder but ““Id say nothing as to the nature F®** “«ht it was locked. It k thought
turned by boat on Monday last. ST. STEPHEN b “ty’ 8,16818 of Mr- an4 Mrs. W. J. of bis natural life but such pressure was of the repairs. In passing the door lead- however, that the matter was overlooked

l. A. Mallock who has spent the last R, , „ Woods. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, brought upon those in authority by the ,n* from the first floor, Mr. DeMille said and 11 wa* »ltogether a mistake that the
three y<mrs with the N. W. Mounted of Halifax, are spending a fe wdave to that the transfer was made 7 j fat it never saw tty gate inside the n0t.’eft open-
I ohce at Fort Churchill, recently vkited Wafl.m the city the guests of Mr »nd m ? The postal mail, clerks and the postal door- The witness said that the elevator . A fanny incident occurred at the hearing

SHîsÿHHE 3è"c«i:^rr! E5£mS5 sas-twïJSü»» IS&ra£®£S -3
îSTiïsu..« 2s:,. gjïÿféïss ±rs^t ,Th ^-s ïï-ir™1*-- all--1 *lt Et.'s S1,;: ’irs =•“»> ™
ed from here last week with s load bound n. . .. , . R. H. MacKav M T. A „. ed Mr. Baxter and his staff as to how tor there until this accident occurred. He NFWPAQT1 F RDIPlf*C this city will grow 8

- SCH00L STANDING B-'rflfHCÇS
evening service the rector, Rev. Craig W an order for work which will keep P^t j approval concerning his stew- ^7’fl^b,7ftd up and d°w“- The sec- to the subject of good roads. It k not a
Nichols, will preach hk sermon. ' tbe Bide Sight factory busy for the next ^ h'* rocee"or may » hiw^te v7 °?y Newcastle Bridge, N. B., Nov. 5-The daeetion that alone concerns the auto-
_ The firet official, of the church were “ montha.-Evening News, New Glas- U ** Kacieeetul L-J ÎAÎîy* be •>» Mowing pupils in the Newcastle Bridge *?*ï <>«L the pleernmniriver of an,

Moncton Nov fi A —n, Bobert Watson and Nehemiah Marks, war- g0J^" ' •'--------------- mhi 8 ’, c.b wae on. hinges, gokx,] made an average of 70 per cent or vehlc!e- It is a question of commerce, tb«
st plt da den=: the vestrymen were John Bolton, W. Mni' Lawrence Kllam has been visiting F| liflllP IflU 01111110 nlace He Mked th^n^ti7 ^ tû? OTer during the month of October: cost of transportation, and incidental!,
aLJ.“f..„d-.^,:^ morning which B. Wetmore, John F. Grimmer, Harry ["ends m St. John. Philip Palmer and FA fini II l\ II If kllllllUl " TiProprietor of one of Grade I-Viola Porter, 73; Hugr Mil)., the cost of living, as well as the pleasure
f“*“??tedan uux%?*7 tram bang sent Webber, William Waterbury, with W T Mr' Jaek Teed, St. John, left Dorchester rMIllULIu JUI “fl I Ulll h ÎK ^ s rea80\ a”d he was told 89; Eddie Farrell, 70; Lulu BartotT 78- Iife-et^di^^toe tx^^No'Tlt^8 S“e’ vestry^?k. The rStor wasReft 9?.Molldayfc,r Chipman on a hunting Trip. ' UUU OU1 IIIUII1U being japped. He gibyl McLeod, 80; Mabel Bonnlll,’ ^ Experience proves that nothing tends to
n™™8,-°a , when No 133 ex- Foster H. Almon. Mias Irvine and little niece, Mise Mar- reported the elevator itself as being to very Stanley Perry, 84; Enez O’Leary 81: 60 rap,dl7 enhance the value and attrac-

a??Mhat7iteteUr?.t?b0Uf .JL) ,,’ ^ Present wardens are F. E. Rose and 8aret Wilkins of St. John, are in tow£ PIPT 1111 111 7011110 Hright^t^^M mec,h* Vera MacEkchem, 82; Evan l%^tt, »! ^eneas of farm lands as good roads.
SÆV«“Xadto?te.^„SPelan^ fvC' Gre8OTy’ “d tbe "*^“en are ‘be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jame I.ft\r I H HI I HI IK I Th! ?W l“ble ^ Melita Qreen, 70. ’ Without good roads .11 other schemes for

thZlLariie John Çyder, S. McConkey, J. W. Scovil, B-ercy.of Dorchester. Mrs. C. L. Haning- UrtUL Ul Ul I I1UI1U «iSrie he “w w,r“ [or Grade H-Meroede. O’Leary, 73; Winnie pro'nnctol development-pubUdty, immi-todte "Z0* “■* °°e engine wm Dr. J. W. Moore and Dr. C. G. Main; N acd «“est, Miss Carmen, of Monctoh, t bgbtln8 bul ?V> were no fix- Delorey, 74; Gordon Green, 70; Effie f”"011- ready-made farms, bank loans to
^ A%- °ther. <b8abl?d- Marks Mills is treasurer, and M. W. Me- on Monday for St. John, where Mm tur«8. He produced a plan of the shaft Green, 75; Howard Higgins, 83 fa™en., agricultural colleges, demons)r„

Itm h.AC^?.?î P" Atkl^—° Ln e”?1.”6 Cormick, vestry clerk. Rev. Cmig w. Hanmgton will spend the winter with her PHIIDT 1 P11II and.,sh°Ted the jurors how he thought the Grade IH—Malcolm ^torott 76- Allen ti5>n farms, and wh»t not, will fall shortef3 ^ **C8pe from being kill- Nichok is the popular and energetih rec- daughter, Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mies Carmen f I .IIIIH I hIihIN “?ldent happened. He thought that the RonueU, 78; Walter Bonnell, 78-’ Roy ofJheir legitimate effect.------ i
ed. One passenger car wa. badly wreck- tor. , going as far as Mo^ton.-Saekrif! UUUllI ti Util 11 »n the second floor had been left Bailey, 80; LenaMacEhchcrn 87 ?ow to «et better Ads than we have

Tribune. , , op“- , , Grade IV—Mary Thurrott 75- Claude wlU be discussed at the adjourned public
Dr. T. Carleton Allen left ting/ morning ______ bL Mr1l, tbe witness Miller, 7B; Myrtih Straight, 83 ’ meeting to be held in the board of trade

John to attend the Diceean Synod! _ . M mfficknf for^ °rftde v~0^s Boo^U, 79; John Thur- 8‘ 8 Thuraday evening, 7th

from Ca"victi0" h>r Giving „« . ,U ^ ^ -a

M«yor Of Moncton ,nd Aid- _ W'' "=-

ter. Mr. tt* Mrs. George Foley and 61*01611 8 Whlfl AfOUIld TOWII Georg^Lhbb ako mks , . fencing the school ground. They were as-
daughtor, Blanch, have left for Winni- , . * WflHUAI UUIPU IUWII ^T8?. «toc testified that he was ,kted in the concert by Mrs, R Kennsdy,
peg (Man.), where they will spend the n AlltOS. withjhnbbs and five other young men on Mra. Lloyd Bailey, Misses Bessie Thtm-
■tonter with friends. Arthur Barbell, an " Hf^ft^aW ^ «>tt, LidaMiller, Lssie Milled Mes-
Affiert county man, who has been in found hi. w» mrL Pi AAi “ O'Leary, and Mr. Barton, teacher of
Seattle for the past eighteen years, i, visit- .Truro, N. S., Nov. 6-The famous joy H. jffi «t k!l-°to V"” the school, Lloyd Bailey and Wil-
iD8h“f*^:’ Mrs- Byers Steevee, Hope- riding case which was tried before Sti-^“£“X in Hrd Miller. -
Well Hill. Mass Alice McKeown and Miss pendiary Crowe, in May last, and the TSivi. J tb« building. He said that ---------------- . ,
Munel Barnett, who have been visiting judgment given against the joy riders, was SfeLdriC. 1 ”ber1and SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER FROM
relatives in Boston and New York have revived today on an appeal, Ind th? case ' P M ‘ of how the thmg « SEA FISH,
returned home.—Moncton Transcript. « now being tried before Judge Chip-1 ThZZÎrm.,v , .

man The amount involved u Aha coroner after hearing these witnesses (Chicago Tribune.)
$5, which was imposed upon the driver* adjour,led **>• hearing until next Monday A report eoming from Amsterdam tells
Lt f°r eX°eeding ^ ‘P“d —■ "

It will be remembered that the Mayer .....______ to produee a substitute for rubber. It is

itrir: ^vdr piles cured at home by i ^ e Lt
hfayoTrtuart ^d ré “al etiTScJS NEW ABSORPTION METHOD etanoe^5?8 *Le qDalitie* °{ ™bb**andwere in the party, which were dri“n in ”1 ' wn Tc,al «stages over the genuine,
the machines of 0, B, McMullen, Arthur Whüe..tbe P6006*» » a secret, the principal
Stevens sad Alonso MoCallum, ff yon suiter from bleeding. Itching, tarèrent is said to be fresh sea fish,

Two days previous to thk event, a lad blind or protruding Mes, send me your ^ntltCbTrtï^
of ten yen r», WiBie $Ww>n. had been addrees and I will tell wu h«w w* quînt ”SÎ the Dutelî flahlD8: fleets,
killed en Prince street and the aB(* 1 ™ how c”e According to report, 18 to^l6 per cent
were warned to keep a sharp lookout for a* ^Qme ^7 tbs nsW absorption of natural rubber is added to the fish
offenders and prosecute ^hem, It came as *reatmentl *** will also send some of this ™ the is a substance as flexible
a big sensation that Mayor Stuart was borne treatment free for trial, with refer- a?d ** rubber» but much oheapei^-

__________ _______ one of the party against whom the first ences from your own locality if remitted 5 , 81ln prico—compared with
Alte » Tfio h^: complained wm lodged witb eonvietiL foV j VT ^A ^ reqwwted’ real rubber. The low price of this produce

WILLOW lowin6- The case against McMullen oo- f !* a“d V^tMuat enrt as- wül be caused partly by the by-products
fcaniknottedi wdurableapartyuîh! SwIalSsSl »upied all today, and fe not finkhed The eured- ®en^ mone3r» but tell others ^bi«b a^a possible, for it is said that much 

Send Yoor Order Today. case against Steveiia will then be proceed- of thi® offer, Write today to Mrs. M. a, ra,en,,wllj be made from the fish and
DiMhMMMkMKlMIlWM ed with. < funmwy Bax F, VL Wtefimm,OkL that hair of fhe factor^^ arrau^ for
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NORTON a. c
Norton, Nov.. 5—Mrs. George Wasson, 

of Boston, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Keiretead.

Myles Gillies, of the firm of Allaby * 
Gillies, has gone to Regina (Sask.)

Sherwood" Yerxa, of Fredericton, who 
has been spendng a few weeks at the 
home of Mrs. Ora Yerxa, has gone to Bos
on for a few weks.

James E. McCready, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday with friends in Norton.
: James Price, of Regina, is vkiting

SALISBURY
W, H. Baxter, Postmaster at 

Norton, Gets the Axe for 

Faithful Service

1

in

Ajced Official, Assisted by His Daugh
ter, Had Conducted the Office in a 

Model Way, and tie Was Thrown 
Out to Make a Place for a Hungry 
Tory.

m —-

to whether the place where 
killed, was the Chiera House 

building or the Dbckrill building, and it 
was said that the Dockrill building occu
pies the front in Union street and that an 
entrance and certain rooms in the build* 
ing were leased to the Opera House, but 
the latter were in the opposite sfide of 
tiie building to where the accident

I

O ■

i " 3
occur

red. itf

?V,

GOV. WOODEO
- Ml

F TO YOU. 2 efitoed. Odd

ss
Boston, Mass., Nov. 5—' 

kon, governor of New Jersc 
Hy president of Princeton \ 
^elected- president of the Ul 
Utoyr by an overwhelming vq 

The Democratic leader si 
Stated New dereey, Maes* 
land, Kentucky and th< 
/He also .earned Indiana, 
Inecticut and other eastern 
fas a number in the west.

The Democrats will aga 
[lower honse of congress an< 
kure the United States sem 

The returns from the « 
/legislatures were incomple 
Ithat the complexion of t 
■wa« not clearly known.

Governor Foss, Democra 
• for a third term on the 
more than 50,000 plurality; 
Boston with nearly 32,000 J 

Gov. Wilson carried B<j 
^plurality over Roosevelt. Tal 
'behind Roosevelt in Boston 

Wililam Sultzer, Democri 
governor of New York 1 
plurality and the New J 
will also be Democratic.

Wilson led Roosevelt in | 
by about 125,000 and Taft 

Pennsylvania was in don 
In New Hampshire, Taft 
that hour and incomplet* 
Vermont showed a close 
Taft and Roosevelt, with 
slightly. Complete returns 
of Boston were:

For president—RooseveH 
648; Taft (Rep.), 21,177; 1 
42J06.

For governor—Bird (Prod 
(Dem.), 48,282; Walkev (H 

The Boston presidental v| 
Bryan (Dem.), 41,476; Tafl 
|In 1911 the city gave for 
.(Dem.), 50,495; Frothingid 
TO. 1

Returns for president fj 
1,102 precincts in Maal 
^Roosevelt, Progressive, M 
pubbean, 105,923; Wilson, | 
988.

For governor—Bird, Pro 
;Fos6, Democrat, 149,955; 
IBcan, 104,524.

Total vote of Vermont 
^publican, 23,247 ; Rooseve 
^2,323; Wilson, Democrat* 

At midnight Pennsylvai 
Wilson and Roosevelt wen 
te poor third.

Wilson will have at les 
'the electoral college.

A Democratic Landsli
New York, Nov. 5—Wi 

fit Woodrow Wikon to the 
xhomas R. Marshall to th< 
assured by the earlier retu 
reports late tonight gave 
the electoral vote of the 1 
didates would pass the 306 

The size of the popular, 
the ...Democratic national 
states outside of Illinois 1 
electoral votes to either : 
Veit* were matters of conj 
Bight. It was certain, hd 
Pnois would give an overwfc 
to Roosevelt, while the n 
/Vania was so close as to| 
'candidates

Early returns gove Govei 
Gov. Marshall the “Solid 
states of Connecticut, Delà 
Ataine, Maryland, Mass» 
^ork, West Virginia, Im

_ As the night advanced a 
yf west began to come : 
■timates were confirmed, 
™ew Jersey and New Me; 
to those tlrat seemed certa 
ocratic candidates, while è, 
feom San Francioco and Li 
it probable that California 

|^jp4dn-Marshall colmun. 
Rhode Island Likely 1

Rhode Island also bed 
■late on the returns ne* 
tiftflçd on |hç later votes i

^oy.aarga are the very latest 4 
«• este* «M et cash superior qu

Aim take nr thb money.
, and If you
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The following letter is being sent out by 
W. F. Burditt:
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MONCTON

y-

ed.
Charles Jones, a well known aged citi

zen passed away thk afternoon following 
tt operation at the rity hospital Monday. 
He was 75 years old, was bom at Lewis
ville and was a farmer living : just within 
the city’s western boundary. He spent 
hk whole life in Moncton and formerly 
was a contractor. He is survived by wid
ow, one son, four daughters. The son is 
W. G. Jones, ex-alderman, and well known 
real estate agent. The daughters are Mrs. 
A. H. Ross, Montreal; Mrs. E. B. Grant,

JEMSEG
Jemseg, Nov. 4—Miss Kelly, teacher 

here, spent the week-end at Waterborough.
Mks Olive Gunter, who k teaching at 

Waterborough, spent the week-end with, 
her parente, Mr. and-Mrs. Havelock Gunt
er.

C. D. Dykeman and Mias Grace Pin- 
combe left today to attend the Provincial 
Sunday School Convention at Moncton thk 
week.

Ronald Pnrdy, Albert Colwell end Ed. 
Chambers are convalescent again after 
the» recent illness.

Me. George Camp, of Fredericton, k 
Wilting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Colwell. *

Mrs. Wm. Hurder, of St. John; k visit- 
tog her parente, Mr. and Mrs. A, R. 
Purdy.

S. Scrivener, of St. John, k vkiting hk 
skter, Mrs. Chipman Colwell,

Mn. Arch. Pnrdy k vkiting in St. John.
Ernest Wright k visiting his parents, 

Mr. and Mra. Vance Wright.

m

Ff
The British Bible Society has sold in 

the last twelve months nearly a million 
copies of the Bible, more than 1,500,000 
copies of the New Testament, and not far 
below 5,000,000 portions of the book.
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when they are dyed with Maypole 
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HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Nor, 5-The young 

Osborne Corner, in the parkh 
of Hilkboro, whose infant waa found dead 
shortly after its birth in the attic of their 
home, k to be taken into custody on the 
charge of concealment of birth. Paper* 
are now made out and the arrest will be 
made today or tomorrow.

Tba coroner’s inquest same time ago de- 
elded that the tofant’e death was due to. 
criminal negligence, and ft was shown that 

•tas mother Bad denied - the fact' «£ the
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tx Ira tte CLBasmsT, SmniST, »nd BEST HOME
DYE, one cea bay—Why yes don't even have to 
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the flnti returns of ye»- by a plurality te to 12,000. ba«ti

t^eivss a
old cloee contests be decided 1» &-

ri£SsHrS
; gave indications of a change and three Progressives, a Democratic gain 
jits accepted last night. |of three.
!g,°witiT tî^totes'TlOTti iwlleon Has 2,600 Majority in '*, 
nesota, South Dakota and : Maine.

Pr™" ! Portland, Me.r Nov. 6-Maine gave Gov- 
.. ™ j ernor Wilson a plurality of about 2,500

BgîsstérêiËfê s=£ sÿas îs * tvs
r^/nr^ ûight of landmg iû tlw was 140. With the nine plantations miss- 
list of Wilson electoral votes, while South the vote was- Wilson (Demm-rati 50 
Dakota’, returns showed a general trend Z; Rooseve™:
towards a Roosevelt plurality. (Republican), 26,564; Debs (Socialist), 2,-
Suffragettes Win Four States. 672; Chafin <***&&*), «?!•

Connecticut Democratic by 6,000.
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Are Pursuing the Defeated Army With 
Relentlessfinergy

le 1 ÀJ.

OrtS KÎSj’r.W
1,360 plurality in the fi

Governor Wilson’s Message. ’*

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 5—Responding to 
Democratic .national 

chairman asserting that Governor Wilson 
unquestionably was elected, the Demo
'cregc candidate swt a despatch to Mr.- A. by-phase of the general electiofl that1 . J* .. ......... WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊI
McCoombs aa follows; became known today was the success of New Haven, tionn., Nov. 6—Complete re-

I deeply appreciate your telegram and woman’s suffrage in four of the five states from every town in Connecticut
wish to extend to you and the members where constitutional amendments were “how Governor Woodrow Wilson's pltnal- 
of the campaign committee my warm con- aubmited to the people. The victory of the ,rfF “ yesterday's election to be 6,343.

r ræ&æsjsxitsa to
paign flight out upon essential issues. indicate they had succeeded there also; I Baltimore,. Md„ Nov. 6-Governor Wood- 

‘A great cause has triumphed. Every while from Wisconsin all returns showed,ro" W,h°n carried Maryland yesterday by 
Democrat, every true Progressive of what- the decisive de£eat of tbe eqUll eufiraee j* Plurality of more than 54,000 over Roose- 
ever alliance, muet now lend his full force proposal. ' jvelt, according to nearly complete returns
and enthusiasm to the fulfilment of the Estimates. of the popular vote polled by W totals were: Wilson,

&sgrjf sa îsaraffs. sn astsz %S^SZ££?
first utter- -ggfc tZZS* C™=mnatl. Ohio, Nov. t^Eveu in the

of a public character following his candidates, and it will be a number of ™oments whqn it became apparent that 
reception of reporte that he had been days until the counting . of the three- Governor Wilson was going to sweep the
€^£,te<*' -, .x . , . cornered contest in *he different states is country ̂ President Taft did not forget hie

The celebration of victory by Princeton concluded and an accurate tabulation of Philosophy and good humor. Here is a 
students began at 11 o clock tonight when the popular vote made possible ’ - ,tory °* how the president looked atr the
the bell in Nassau Hall where the con- Asertions were made today from several «Nation just about that time, told by a 
tinental congress met began to toll aa a quarters, where aa effort had been made today:
signal of Wilsons victory. Tbe tolling of to gather preliminary popular vote fig* ... „e !*ave to find some comfort in 

bell ia, an established Pnnceton eus- ureSj that Governor Wilson bad not secur- tl,“’ the presideht is reported to have
-when the college is successful ra any ed a majority of the votes cast through- =a,d' , TI be very glad to run down

contest. Students began to gather with out the country. Estimates ranged from a Penny 1 varna avenue with Governor Wilson,
band instruments, pennants and torches emall majority of all votes, to figures “ .w,ouH" t,bave been so easy if things
and formed a parade that passed down nearly a million below a majority. The been different, but I would have token
through Bayard Lane past the Grover popular vote. however, will in no way «de yust the same.”
Cleveland house to Governor Wilson s affect bit election, or his complete control (he president was up early today and 
residence. of the electoral college, should it show his °*for® 10 o clock started for the Cincinnati

Friends who were with the governor total to be less than that of the combined Côun‘y Club to play golf.
^Ll^nddXlt^ti^v8 for Booeevdt “d Ta£t‘ - Demoorata Win in Rhode Island, 

ernor Wilson to concede that he had won Many Surprises. Providence, R. I., Nov. 6—Although the
: \ .the election. Dudley S. Malone, son-in- There were i^any surprises throughout I^uiocrats carried Rhode Island for Wil-

^ - law of Senator O'Gorman, of New York, tbe and night. Early in the day New 80n yesterday and elected one congress-
gh came out of the room where the returns Hampshire first credited to Taft, went man> the Republicans elected their state 
■ were being read and said laughingly: definitely into the Wilson column, with a t*“et and maintained their majority in

“The governor refuses to be elected, majbrity of about 1,500 for the Democratic the legislature. Governor Aram J. Pothier
candidate wae re-elected few a fifth term. Returns

Wlleon Hears of VlolOry at Dinner. from ldabo wbicl, came in =how a plurality of 2,544 for Wilson over
Princeton; N. J„ Nov. 5-Governor WU- scattering from early in the day, favored Taft, with Roosevelt about 11,000 votes be- 

son sat tonight with a party of friends Wilson so strongly as to create the belief “Md t“e latter. -■■■-
hround a brilliantly illuminated dinner that it would give him its electoral vote, 
table as the election returns began to b„t late returns made it the third state 
come in, earlier than was anticipated. The to go certainly for President Taft, 
first results the governor got were favor- The Roosevelt forces, watch the returns 
able, and hi* comment was : “That's very hourly as they came from Illinois suffered 
encouraging.” The returns that continued a 8Care as the down-state Democratic din
to come in from Massachusetts, Connect!- trict reduced Colonel Roosevelt’s plural- 
cut anà New York all favored Governor jty from Cook county, until it promised 
Wilson and the party about the dinner to disappear. Late in the day a complete 
table showed its pleasure. report from Cook county again swelled

Captain Bill McDonald, the Texas rang- the Roosevelt majority in the state and
er, who is the governor’s bodyguard, read seemingly made certain the control of the
a stack of returns and felt so happy that Illinois 20 votes by the Progressive can 

CT OP THE he said: “I wonder if I’d get arrested if didate.
I just shot off my guns, i If it keeps up Kansas, which had been conceded tq 
this way I’ll have to just turn em loose. ’ Roosevelt by all interests on the prelimin-

Captain McDonald is a close friend of ary returns last night, gradually slipped
Colonel Roosevelt but differs with him back durmg the day until it had become
politically, a question tonight whether Wilsoh or

,v ' The governor was not over confident. Roosevelt would control its to votes,
ed’as When shown the returns from New York Governor Wilfon had the better of the

w hun- dty he ““l** “Vm suPPO«*d to carry situation in Iowa and Minnesota, where

„ w „.d... ». 5$s& s & asrawc;
mb a? rétumed in thHeepatehes^ to-Ier 'leiewely' > ' c ^ candidates; while Sdutl, Dakota, stiÜ s
midnight gave indications that titat state Taft Takee Defeat Calmly. -fi*' doubtful state, apparently had turned to-
might be carried for Taft „ , , wards Roosevelt dn the later returns.

The vote in Pennsylvania was amazingly CSncmnati, O., Nov 5—In the same Whether the Democrats, in the wide-
close, the returns from over a hundred house whc,rxer^e he?dr,*e “fWS of hla v,e" spread victories of Tuesday, have secured
precinte embracing over 185 000 votes ei“ tory over Xlü lam J.' Bryan four years ago, control „f the United States senate is a 
tag ra“h Z the * three TeaAtagnTcsidentill Resident Taft tonight read the bulletins queation that will not be settled for a

P^adeiphi. r/°TK itwagsr14HE zfisz troi °f tbe -in doubt-
narts Of the^taî. ■ ° present to hear the news. Tonight the

WoodrowVltn was the choice of tbe ^tIh’s ^ter^were tae

state of New York for ores,dent by a Î”?

S^^rêtarns^re^effor'ntri; friendB dr0^ed dorin« the W
every election district ip the greater city 
of New York and from all but 500 of the 
3,003 districts of New York city.
Wilson Carries Maryland.
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Final Assault on Fortifications Guarding Constan
tinople Expected Today or Friday—Monastic 
Another Stronghold, Said to Have Fallen— 
Saltan Ready to Flee to Asia—Great British 
Fleet Now in Turkish Waters.

I :..... -,s
a telegram from the

n
m

■m
■
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54,000.i>%iîi

VALUE $325.00 Sofia, Nciv. 6—The Torkish army, 
manded by Nazim Pâsha, was completely 
crushed in the great battle of the last two 
days on the Serai Tekorlu line. Accord
ing to the semi-çfficiala the Turks lost in 
killed and injured, more than double the 
[losses at Lule Burgas. The Bulgarians are 
now pursuing the defeated army.

The sanguinary character of the recent 
engagement, which it is reported have in
volved losses to the Turks of 40,000 men, 
has been due to the extraordinary, energy 
of the Bulgarian attack.

The view of the Bulgarian staff'is that 
the Turks are so demoralized that frontal 
attacks may be undertaken even against 
the strongest positions without superior 
forces, and the Turkish shortage of artil
lery and ammunition bas contributed to 
the success of these tactics.

The Bulgarian vanguard, it is said, has 
reached Lake Dèrkae, one detachment 
passing between the lake and sea.

Another line of the Bulgarian advance 
'is reported to be attacking the forts in 
front of the town of Tchatalja, while still 
another column, which marched down the 
main road from Tchorlu to Silivri, is now 
advancing to Bogados, for the purpose of 
forcing a passage along the coast of the

Secret Service Guarding Wilson. 8ea of Marmora.
_ These, however, are otily flying columns.

.Princeton, N. J., Nov. 6-President- The main body has not yet commenced 
elect VV oodrow Wilspn turned away from the attack on the Tchatalja fortifications, 
an avalanche of telegrams and messages of According to statements made by prom- 
congratulations for two hour* today and meift public men ip Sofia. Bulgaria will 
went off for a brisk walk. reject mediation until Tchatalja has been

The president-elect heard today that Uni- captured and Adrianople has faUen, and 
ted States secret service men were coming although it is said that entry into Con- 
to guard him. “I found to my surprise,” starrtinople is no part of the allies’ plan, 
he said, that it is the interpretation of Bulgaria will not listen to the suggestion 
the law to guard the president-elect even, of peace negotiations- unless Turkey gives 
before he ia inaugurated.” an undertaking to bring no more rein-

The president-elect will remain in Prince- forcements from Asia. ,
ton until about November 15, when it i* - 
expected he will take a short trip to 
thé Bermuda Islands, where he hoe spent 
many a vacation resting from his labors 
ai president of Princeton University. He 
had no definite announcement, he said, 
to make in this connection.

mountainous districts between Kuprili and 
Perpele, where the roads are practically 
impaeeable. The Servian artillery being 
unable to follow them, the infantry wae 
ordered to advance and in spite of a mur
derous artillery fire from the Turks, took 
position after position. The last one waa 
Ca£Tu a* G*6 Point of the bayonet.

The Servian troops have occupied De- 
merkahu Pallas to southeast of Ietep, 
where they found the big railway bridge 
intact. The Montenegrin and Servian 
armies have joined bande at Ipek.

Turkish Stronghold Surrenders.
Rome, Nov. 6—The Turkish stronghold 

of Monastic surrendered at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon to the Servian troops, according 
to^a despatch from Belgrade to the Trib-

The whole of the sixth Turkish army 
corps commanded by Fethi "Pasha was sta
tioned at Monastic and many Turkish 
troops fleeing from other posts in the prov
ince have taken refuge there since the be- 
ginning of hostilities. The despatch does 
not say whether this great Turkish army : 
surrendered to the*invaders. Monastic hat 
been the scene of many massacres. Half 
of its population of 40,000 professes the £ 5 
Christian faith.

Terrific Losses of Turks
Sofia, Nov. 6—The Turkish losses, killed 

and wounded during the fighting in the 
vicinity of Lule Burgas and Bunarhissar 
are estimated at 25,000 men. The Bulgar- * 
ian troops captured thirty-seven batteries 
of quick firing guns and took 2,000 prison
ers. They also seized four locomotives and 
243 railway cars.

Regular communication has been restored 
between Lule Burgass and Kirk-Kiliseeh 
by the railroad. The Bulgarian army in 
Macedonia is advancing rapidly down the- 
valley of the Strugma. The troops have 
occupied the Rupel Pass and are continu- ’ 
tag their march upon the town of Serres.

Sultan Ready to Flee.
Constantinople. Nov. 6—The council min

isters sat until 11 o’clock tonight discuss
ing the miltary situation and the question 
of mediation. Several prominent generals 
were invited to give, an opinion, on the 
position of the army.

Comprehensive measures have been 
adopted for the protection of the city, and 
the fear of disorders is increasing, particu
larly since the foreign warships have ar
rived.

It is reported that preparations have 
been made for the sultan to proceed to 
Brusa, in Asia Minor, if the Bulgarians 
capture the Tehtalja lines.

A persistent rumor is current that the 
Turkish commander, Nazim Pasha, is misar 
tag, and it is feared that he has been kill
ed or made prisoner. The blockade of the 
Bulgarian coast will be abandoned, as the 
ships are needed for the defence of Con
stantinople.
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'ODEOW WILSON,
UNITED STi

Boston, Mass., Nov. 5-Woodrow WU ed not wholly improbable 
son, governor of New Jersey, and former- electoral votes would go to 
ly president of Princeton UniAraity, was 
elected-' présidait of the United States to-Lm^t but tbe

- -' ■ SÉÉKWtoito a :

Statei - NW«<|:erèey,- --Maisai 
land, Kentucky and the solid .south.

/He also carried Indiana, Maine, Con- 
Ineoticut and other eastern states as well 

pas a number in the west.
The Democrats will again control the 

lower house" of congress and probably cap
ture the United States senate.

The returns from the contests for the 
legislatures were incomplete: tonight, so 
that the complexion of the next senate 
was not clearly known.'

Governor Foss, Democrat, was elected 
for a third term on the tidal wave by 
more than 50,000 plurality. Foss went of 
Boston with nearly 32,000 plurality.

Gov. Wilson carried Boston by 21,000 
plurality over Roosevelt. Taft wae 300 votes 
behind Roosevelt in Boston.

Wililam Sultzer, Democrat, was elected 
governor of New York by an immense 
plurality and the New York legislature 
will also be Democratic.

Wilson led Roosevelt in New York city 
by about 125,000 and Taft by 180,000.

Pennsylvania was in doubt at to p. m.
In New Hampshire, Taft was leading at 
that hour and incomplete returns from 
Vermont showed a close race between 
Taft and Roosevelt, with Taft leading 
slightly. Complete returns from the city 
of Boston were:

For president—Roosevelt (Prog.), 21,- 
648; Taft (Rep:), 21,177; Wilson (Dem.),
42.706.

For governor—Bird (Prog ), 18,717; Foss

Ej> o
GOV.:u Turks Fleeing to Last Ditch.

London Nov. 6—Bulgaria is giving the 
broken Turkish army no time to recuper
ate. In accordance with the tactics adopt
ed throughout the war the Bulgarians are 
following up the defeated Turks with ex
traordinary energy. Flying columns are 
pushing along tne seacoast towards the 
Tchatalja lines and it is believed that the 
main attack will be delivered tomorrow or 
Friday.

Constantinople appears to have lost hope 
of stemming the victorious advance even at 
Tchatalja and the Turkish court is ready 
to cross into Asia. Apparently, however, 
the Bulgarian government has no aspira
tions on Constantinople itself, and would 
be ready to conclude peace provided Tur
key (frill agree to surrender Adrianople 
and some other positions in the western 
theatre of war and give a guarantee to 
bring no more reinforcements from Asia.

The Porte shows no disposition as yet 
to treat for peace direct with the allies and 
until the big Tchatalja battle has been 
fought the diplomatic situation is not like
ly to be changed'. What will happen then 
it is impossible to foresee, the only thing 
certain being that the, European concert, 
which is not too harmonious, will be 
faced by the most difficult and- thorny task 
of settling the rival claims of the many 
aspirants for Turkish territory.
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MOVEMENT FOR

con-

iR. Colclough Now Assistant to 
Gen. Manager Brady, and H. 
B. Fleming Takes His Place.

New Hampshire Legislature in 
Doubt.
Concord, N. H, Nov. 6—The question of 

the control of the state legislature, which 
next year will be called upon to elect a

sl-jss awsc r,ih“

city and Western Maryland exceeded that are involved. The report that he might senatorial districts. Three elrotaons will 
of the president on the rest-of the state, consent to become the nominee of his B» to the legislature. Both Republicans 

The five Democratic congressmen from party four years from now in case of “d ,De.®°®rata were clataung control of 
Maryland were re-elected and the indica- present defeat, was put aside by his friends îhe topight, but unofficial re-
tions favored the'election of F. J. Smith, as too far ahead for serioui considéra- S‘rn* “d cfVBi>anlOM todlcated a slight 
Democrat, in the fifth district, over Repre- tion. Republican lead.
sentative Thomas Parran, Republican. Mr. Taft has many times declared his "fT Hampshire wfll send taro Dane
Boston Democratic by a Bte Ma- ‘"^tion of returning to Cincinnati and "atjc co-pressmen to Washington Con-
Boston Democratic by a Big Ma I€sumin the practic7o£ law if defeated, <?eav™11 p$T“s Sulloway who has been a

jority' and that intention was said tonight not to “®mbir the national house for eighteen
Boston, Nov. 5-Governor Wilson’s have been altered. £7^o“dv^gre‘f’?an ?(. C?Fer'

MLS? ‘S
combined, the latter two almost evenly New York, Nov. 5—Early returns from -r-ond B. Stevens, of Landaff. With Clare 
dividing the vote received by Taft four New York and the seaboard states were | S,l0n* mls«ng the vote °l the state was: 
years ago. The Democratic nominee made the cause of ‘touch exultation at the Demo- zlr Presld<mt—Wilson, democratic, 34;- 
a slight gain over the vote given in 1008. cratic National headquarters. Chairman »7; Taft; RePubl'°an’ 38’539; Hoosevdt,
■Complete returns from the city showed McCoombs early after 7 o clock sent word 1 rogreyssive, » j
Roosevelt, 21,548; Taft, 21,177; Wilson,* to Governor Wilson that his election was 

|For govemore-Bird, Progressive, 88,875 ; 42, 785. 4 ÿijBÿeted by an overwhelming vote. Later
Foss, Democrat, 149,956; Walker, Repub- Governor Foss, the Democratic nominee itaayfig;i(jvening he made the following state- 

I'hcan, 104,524. . for re-election, polled almost as many ment:
Total vote of Vermont is: Taft, Re- votes in Boston today as be did last year “Victory is now complete. The returns’

.publican, 23,247; Roosevelt, Progressive, in spite of the third candidate. His total are now coming in so fast that I cannot
122,823; Wilson, Democrat, 15,397. -?SF- was 48,282 as against 50,495 last year. keep up with them. Governor Wilson has

At midnight Pennsylvania is in doubt. Charles 8. Bird,’ the Progressive candi- carried Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut,
Wilson and Roosevelt were even and Taft date, polled 18.717 votes in Boston and New York, Maryland, New Jersey and all
* poor third. Walker, Republican, 17,295. The Repub- of the South. Committeeman W. R. Ktag

Wilson will have at least 310 votes in lican vote for governor last year was 27,- wires that Wilson will get 10,000 plurality California tor Wilson, 
the electoral college. 761. in Oregon. I believe we will carry Pen-
A Democratic Landslide. Witaon Sweeps Arkaneaa ‘^rhav^re^which are sufficient to

New York, N»v. 5—With the election Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 5—Wilson car- elect Governor Wilson overwhelmingly 
of Woodrow Wilson to the presidency, and tied Arkansas by about 80,000 majority, without official returns from the Western
Thomas R. Marshall to the vice-presidency Returns now indicate Roosevelt will run States which are not ta.” â'T /n CE] IAVIMP
assured by the earlier returns tonight, the second. All Democratic congressional With Chairman McCoombs were Vice- AI OV LllJUIllllj 
reports late tonight- gave indications that nominees Were elected by the’ usual ma- Chairman Wildam J. McAdoo and United npnrr/w
the electoral vote of the Demoicratie can- joritiee. States Senator O’Gorman, who were plain- PFRirCT flFAl TH

the Democratic national ticket, or thè Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5—Scattering and Boll Mooaera Hear tbe Returns. r a— nil nil ■ c to hold institutes in different cities through-
Btates outside of Illinois that might give incomplete returns from throughout the New York, Nov. 5—Senator-Joseph M. BCMUSC He TfiKeS GIN PILLS. out ty, maritime provinces. One of three
electoral votes to either Taft or Roose- state indicate that Roosevelt is leading by Dixon, chairman of the National Progrès- A prominent Consulting Engineer of institute* will be held in St John next
Veit, were matters of conjuncture at mid- a good plurality. Musselman, Republican, sive committee, With Governor Hiram W. New York City, thus heartily endorses Mondav and Tuesday. For some time
right. It was certain, however, that U- and Perdis, Democratic, candidates for Johnson, the vice-presidential nominee of GIN PILLS:. these meetings have been held in various
hnois would give an overwhelming majority governor are running very close. The the Progressive party, and Mr*. Johnson, 20 Brand way, New York. places ;n New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
to Roosevelt, while the race in Penney 1- complete returns will be late on account Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., “I bought some of your GIN PILLS The meeting here next week will be in
endure r.th^th’MLe'of8 se cret °f the Complicated baUot' OUver Roosevelt a nephew of Ctaonel at Victoria (B. C.), lait September. Your gt D^s ^X scLti room and all

oi-'FcFHsFi'sHs; s
ï£;ftâ*SS^ ' c—a. c- c, - 5 hSSrJSSL-JS $8U% aSKSSSS? - ~
Vork ■ftW Vnrinla lndiana rod Mta that Woodrow Wilson has carried South Dixon remarked: “We have got to go friends as being the one ^ing that does The sprekera will include Rev, M. B.
fcuri' * V P Ind,ana d Carolina by a majority over both his op- west for the Roosevelt vote.” me good. E. G. WOODFORD. Fletcher, Rev. H. C. Priest, Rev. Dr.

As th„ ponente of more than 50,003. Returns in- Senator Dixon was greatly pleased with By the time a man or woman is 60, Mac Vicar.. Rev. J. W. Falconer and Rev.
west ”d Iht^ Vrher dicat0 a11 Democratic state and congres- the returns from ‘Illinois. the Kjdneys and Bladder need « little help Dr. Bond, the latter two, of Halifax,

àrimatel wire 'ronfimed and Montana «'o-al candidates have been elected.. Governor Johnson, after looking over to keep in good working order. GIN I„ the afternoon classes will be held
5,’mT! were confirmed, and Moatena, the returns from the east remarked: “The PILLS are what they need. GIN FILM particularly for Snndav school testier,
f, thos! rital±7ce&rthe tm- WllHon Sweeps New York City. difference in time betwren here and the keep the unpe neutral, prevent «olds set- ^d those interested in missionary work,
'■'ratic candidate» whil wartprinv returns New York, Nov. 6—The city of New west makes it imposai bln to get an ac- tling on the kidney* or bladder and ward Books on missionary life and work in
from San ant l ot Anrolermad* York, with thirty-seven election district, curate guage of the situation.” off Rheumatic attack*. Japan, China and India will be «tpdlsd
K probablethat California miglri join the ml86in8. the following vote: Wilson, New York, Nov. 6—The uncertainty of Remember, every box of GIN PILLS : and pictures portraying misiaonary life 
WilronMaJmil rnlmun 305,283; Taft, 123,482; Roosevelt, 184,516. a few close states, whose electoral vote in is sold with a posit»* guarantee to give : will be shown.

. . , , _______ Bnn^^itTaaSlMlnTnwa no way can effect the election of Wilson perfect satisfaction or ,uor money prompt-j The evening sessions wffl also include
Rhode teland Likely Demooretio. Booaevelt Leading In Iowa. and Marshall, speculation over the popular ly refunded. ! dirousisou. on misisonarr and Sunday

Rhode Island also became a doubtful Dee Moine», Ia, Nov. 5—At 9.45 o'clock vote of the three presidential candidates, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if ! school work. Rev. ,T. W. Falconer will
state on the returns near midnight and estimates on the returns from 26 counties and the complexion of the legislatures that you write National Drug and Chemical: speak on Monday night and Rev, Dr.
tated on frhe (ater votes reported it seem- out of 99 in the state indicated that will name United State* senator* held Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 138 Bond on Tuesday night.

tag.
Turkish Troops in Basra.

Athens, Nov. 6—Steamship passengers 
who arrived today from Saloniki describe 
the Turkish troops there as destitute. They 
are in rags and are selling even their arms 
to obtain bread. Many of the soldier* 
have been shot for insubordination. Muti
neers seized two guns and threatened to 
fire on the loyal troops unless the town 
surrendered. They were overpowered. A 
decree has been issued calling to the cidors 
Greek reservists of the 1808 class. Greek 
volunteers recently captured the village 61 
Bourli, near Metsovo, on the western fron
tier, after a stiff engagement and heavy 
losses.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6—The police com
mission held a session this afternoon to
consider charges against Chief of Police 
Rideout, preferred by a number of provin
cial constable*. The charges, which were 
forwarded to Judge Borden under date 
Sept. 14, 1912, call attention to alleged in
terferences of the chief with what the

The following letter is being sent out by 
W. F. Burditt:

St. John, N. B., Nov. 5.
Dear Sir,—A healthy sign of the times 

is the interest now taken in province-wide 
development. When the country thrives,

I the city grows. The rapid growth of weet- 
lern cities is mainly due to the filling up 
I of the country with wealth-producing till
ers of the soil. When this province grows, 
this city will grow.

For this reason every member ef tin
board of trade—every member of the —__
munity of St. John, should be interested 
in the subject of good roads. It is not a 
question that alone concerns the auto- 
driver or the pleasure-driver of any 
Vehicle. It is a question of commerce, tin 
[cost of transportation, and incidentally 
tile cost of living, as well as tile pleasure 
of life.

Experience proves that nothing tends to 
feo rapidly enhance the value and attrac- 
ftiyeneas of farm lands aa good roads. 
[Without good roads all other schemes for 
provincial development—publicity, immi
gration, ready-made farms, bank loans to 
[farmers, agricultural colleges, demonstra
tion farms, and what not, will fall short 
pf their legitimate effei 
[How to get better roads than we have 
pill be discussed at the adjourned publia 
meeting to be held in the board of trade 
Boom at 8 p.m. Thursday evening, 7th 
pnst., when it is proposed to reorganize , 
‘the St. John City and County Good Roads 
[Association.

Corns and bring a few others with you!
W. F. BURDITT, 

Chairman.

Albania, the Bone,
Albania forms the crux of the position.

It is stated that an attempt by Servis to 
encroach on Albania will be regarded by 
Austria as a casus belli. On the other 
hand, Servis declares that a port on the 
Adriatic is a matter of life and death for 
her and she fails to see why her presence 
there should be detrimental to the-interests 
of any other power. Further, Servis 
argues that she would only be regaining 
posession of what belonged to her before 
the downfall of the Servian empire,, when 
Adriatic seaports were flourishing Servian
t°N6thing yet is known of Roumania’s 

position in the new dbal. The British min
ister at Bucharest had a three hours con- dents of a emall importance are reported 
ference with the Russian minister today to have occurred in the outlaying villages, 
on the subject.

The fall of Monastic is not confirmed' 
but it is considered not improbable. The 
Greeks are crossing the Vardar River and 
the fall of Saloniki is reported imminent.

com
plainants consider their rights as con
stables. '

They charge that Chief Rideout, although 
paid by the city to look after city police 
business, has on different occasions, with
out permission of the police commission, 
absented himself from duty to do constable 
work outside the city, both in Westmor
land and Kent.

The petitioners allege the chief takes 
patienta from outside the city to the pro
vincial asylum, drawing the fees therefor, 
as well as receiving pay for the time from 
the city.

Those asking that these matters be in
vestigated are Provincial Constables J. A. 
McArthur, Hazep Dobson, G. H. Wood
man, Oy-G. Steeves, J. R. Steeves, R. B. 
Colpitts' and County Constable 3. A. Mur- 

After it was decided to furnish a 
copy of the complaint to Chief Rideout, 
the commission adjourned until Friday 
afternoon.

R. Colclough, formerly assistant superin
tendent of the Halifax and St. John dis
trict, has been appointed assistant to Gen
eral Superintendent F. P. Brady. H. B. 
Flemming, chief train dispatcher at Monc
ton, has been appointed to the position 
vacated by Mr. Colclough.

Constantinople Dumbfounded.
Constantinople, Nov. 6—The public is 

astonished and dumbfounded at the re
peated Turkish reverses. It is now rec
ognized on all sides that the end has come. 
The Mussulman population of the towns 
along the Dardenelles, although depressed, ‘ 
maintains calm. Some anti-Greek inci-

(Dem.), 48,282; Walker (Rep.), 17,290.
The Boston presidental vote in 1808 was 

Bryan (Dem.), 41,470; Taft (Rep), 41,248. 
In 1811 the city gave for governor: Foss 
(Dem.), 50,485; Frothtagham (Rep.), -28,-

n751.
Returns for president from 831 out of

1,102 precincts in Massachusetts give 
Roosevelt, Progressive, 94,728; Taft, Re
publican, 106,923; Wilson, Democrat, 127,;

Strong British Fleet in Turkish
Waters. : - ' -

' London, Nov. 6—The Turkish ambassa
dor to Great Britain bad a conference 
With Sir Edward Grey today, and a more 
Optimistic feeling appears to prevail in 
diplomatic circles. It is believed the con
versations proceeding between the jowem 
will result in a common basis being 
reached for mediation.

The speech of Count Von Bercptold, 
the Austrian foreign minister, encourage* 
the expectation that no insuperable diffi
culty will be found in reconciling the in
terests of Austria-Hungary with those oi 
the Balkan states.

War vessels belonging to most of the 
powers are on their way to Constanti
nople.

ray.
Wisconsin Went for Wilson.

Milwaukee, $Vie.; Nov. 6-That Wilson 
carried Wisconsin is generally accepted. 
Governor Francis E. McGovern (Republi
can), according to figures tonight, will re
tain Office for a second term. Wikcm’s 
plurality is variously estimated at from 
15,000 to 30,000 over Taft. McGovern will 
have with him a Republican legislature.

I;938.
i

'•Servians Capture Another Town.
Belgrade, Nov. 6—The town of Kruehevo, 

twenty miles north of Monastir, has been 
captured by the Servians after a short re
sistance. A-- number of correspondents 
have returned from headquarters as no 
further war operations in Macedonia are 
expected.

Saloniki FaUen ?
Athens, Nov. 6—Crown Prince Constan

ts has wires from Gida asking that dis
infectants be sent immediately to Saloniki 
to cleanse the Turkish barracks. It is de
duced from tips that the occupation of 
Saloniki has occurred or is imminent.

Turkish Island Captured.
Athens, Nov. 6—A Greek naval squad

ron today occupied the Turkish island of 
Tenedos near the entrance to the Dar
danelles.

The Greek army operating in the vicinity 
of Saloniki has almost accomplished its 
object, as the investment of the fortress 
is nearly complete.

Negotiations for the surrender of Salo
niki were opened on Friday last between 
the foreign consuls and the military auth
orities, but the Turkish commander de 
minded that his troops be allowed to 
march out with their arms and with all 
the honors of war so that tile negotiations 
fell through. The civil governor ia said 
to have committed suicide. 1

The Greek newspapers in discussing the 
proposed armistice cay it can only he 
espied on condition that the Turkish 
throne be transferred to Asia Minor and 
that reforme for the benefit of the Chris
tian population there must also be intro
duced.

j.

ij

TO MEET HEBE HEX! | 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

San Francisco, Nov. 6—Apparently 
Woodrow Wilson has carried California !

The British Bible Society has sold in 
ta last twelve months nearly a million 
’Pies of the Bible, more than 1,500,000 
ipiee of the New Testament, and not far 
slow 5,000,000 portions of the book.

Great Britain now has tile whole of hei 
Mediterranean battleships together with 
nine powerful cruisers and a flotilla of 
torpedo boat destroyers either in eastern 
watem, or in the vicinity. The third bat
tleship squadron comprising eight battle
ships and six cruisers with auxiliaries and 
part of the home fleet, based at Gibraltar, 
are also proceeding eastward. They are 
all prepared for tbe protection of the pop
ulations. .

Vienna, Nov. 6—King Nicholas, of Mon
tenegro discuased the intention of the Bal- 
Kan allies today in the course of an in
terview with a corres 
enna Tagblatt. His majesty said: “While 
the Balkan nations will settle their affairs 
for themselves their victories have not 
made them so daring as to forget to ac
commodate their wishes to the general 
situation in Europe.”
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Servians Drive Turks.

Uckup, Turkey, Nov. 6—The Turkish 
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my treatoent 1^terw"de *** *"!* » foil «1.00 treatment by eim-
tors and evamr+i,;». C?re<l after doc-1 ply filling m the coupon below or writ-
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The nominating committei

, Pro_ jthe "ea of home protection, is 
farces anythin* approaching adequate naval pro
sed in tection> “d « exposed to the ravage of 
carr_ «rmed German merchantmen, which are 
word BOW preeent in every sea.”

’ Messrs. Wyatt and Horton-Smith are 
to* tMaa Ior money from "every man and

rs,™
rîwt 6erve the th«atened heritage of our race”

Pro- A 00te «' hyeterja ”m aU through this 
,re«i- corrcporidence and the time ie distinctly 

nn-British and alarmist beyond 
the correspondence were taken at its face 
value it would croate the impremion that
th* German menace to a problem which 
is now keeping the people of tbe-Onited 
Kingdom m a state of fear or suspense 
and that the British Mss are momentarily 
liable to attack by a German invading 
expedition. And this is far from the 
truth of the situation. The people of 
Great Britain are not in a state of fear j 
or suspense nor do they believe that their
lives, interests or property are in peril. .... ...

Great Britain is a self-respecting and IAU °f wblcb woa,d ** more emvfacing if 

self-reliant nation, anxious to be friendly the Transcript had explained the panic of
and determined to pursue a just cour» to- MW. Aa this estimate of the value of the
ward all other peoples. Ite people, how- ' * * property com» from those interested in
ever, have held the sees for a thousand Th* Presidential vote in 1888 was a the refinery the Mayor and Commieiomir.
years, and the constant output of letters little more than 11,300,000. In 1906 it was may deem it well to keep it on file,

me rouS.IwtiKrfut^Brf!bth^" n"" 14,887,133, It is predicted that the vote Some comment byVbe Telegraph upon

ted continuaHy disturbed over the at^de”^f WM b® f0una to eleeed *° ,e4itorial >n the Montreal Star on Im-
other nations does them much iniustice 16-000'000- In 1608 the Republican plural- Penal -naval defence has caused some dis-

jn_ nation, does them much injustice. ity WM 1,289,9(0. I» 190*' it w„ the ‘urbanoe on the part of the Star "d Z

-- W1LD ccrec aNn TIIC rftâl greatest on record- The Social- St John Standard. There was of course
ion 1LD GEESE AND THE COAL BIN let vote m 190S, reached «20,820. It was no desire or attempt to read into all
H , An •“« fro™ Ontario tells «2.460 in 190*. # utterance of the Starly mealing ^plI» w^,
ï Zr.r^lbJT^ r" f”? - '"KTÏZB ÏTifiü

* STS ST"
respondent says that this is exceptionally !exhlbltlon “somation report. No such millions, 
aarly for the migration of the gteae and prmnise- 4bect- or implied, was given by 

rimi- that thgjr flight regarded there as . tb« newspaper. Moreover, no good reason 
Lin- **gn of I a very long and severe winter. I exista, or existed, for the suppression of 

■4 or has had Such pleasant mental exercises as these I a°1’ faete or figures in connection with the
— ■ ..... .........*«-- x-a-t,...* - parta of] exhibition. It i, just » weU to keep the

me of year. record gtrai8ht. A short horse is soon 
created by such cnrri“1

siftSSr&S HFiF ™N not particularly early for the migration of i)rydock Company and secure a steel works
;ia, orMn geese from the f.r north, but ZTh 2,2 ^ 8hipbuild™e P!“‘ *- »• John. The 

- AssociT ttie Point is that observers ought not tJc<™Eerence Wednesday between thq mayor

tion, has been trying to explain what it drew general and chilly conclusions from ^ commissioner, and Messrs. W. H. ---------
meant by an editorial in its Jnlv number the action of any one flock of geese Som» Thorne and W. Burton Stewart should (London Standard).

-tv p“ «,. cml .ll, « M .1 l»d»h« l™™, I, ,Zdto £" ^ ^ 1 *w «« Od™,., VSrÏÏtil'UïiS’LST."

> How are Canadian manufacturers to hold U*ht of the early morning, he mistook him B* , * eucee"rful U3"«- “d “ 5*^8. “ Surrey. In our toue of August
' ‘he Western Canada trade? Are these the for » flock of wild gee». If » wild gnoae 'S* b* * * ^ th* proviQei*1 “d HeuTtw“f*,mt^"T- appeared ^‘h Mr

remedi»? Repeal m whole or in »»r* were to attempt tu draw a n-r.mii.! civic governments will give them favorable K, the °!madlan expert appointed 
nf ik„ Brit- L1**’, * . „ °r,m ,art» . .. . “t. aw 1 SWHinng de- coegf je-y-n t Mr' pulnnegs to take charge of the

11 preference. Readjustment on fr°m this human incident it is t*rm and tnun students in the methods
' ' -...........nent of branch dear that all sorts of confusion would m vogüe m Canada.

result in wild goosedum. That merely * “ now reported fr°™ Ottawa and . “f; “eurtley stated that it was his prin- 
ahows the danger of n , Montreal that the Liberals are not likely ,TP 9 mkntl0,n, during his visit to the

that the Nationalists may do so. It seems Canada to act as akind il ‘Winuatior.
of migrating Ithat e0rae ^Jheral leaders are not dis- tsrm ’ to that at Woking Park. There the

fur o th* P0"^ to pot up * candidate, because, M ronditi0”” ®*k p>n8er training under actual
6 ther Say’ they d° DOt yet i*OW what ’Mr- 2.ia7°W.reperted ,ro™ Tictou, Nova

Scotia, that Mr. Guinness has purchased a 
Urge tract of land, including a number of 
farms, through the Nova Scotia depart
ment of industries and immigration. A 
number of young English farmers will be I 
placed on the property, and will eventu- 
aliy be enabled to acquire ownership. Mr. 
Guinness’ purchase covers crops, stock and 
implements. If the original intention is 
adhered to, the beneficiaries under this 
scheme will be drawn from the most suit
able men who have undergone training at 
Woking.
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Post Office

its one clerical and one lay m 
synod from each deanéry wb 
inate all standing committei 
as appointed by the bishop 
Chatham, Archdeacon For 
Neale; Fredericton, Dean Sc 
Sterling; Kingston, Canon 1 
Campbell; Shediac, Rev. W 
W. Heweon; St. Andrews, 
Nichols, Hon. W. C. H. < 
John, Rev. G. F. Scovil, H. 
Woodstock, Rev. A. W. 
L. Retching.
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■Anemia
■ Pimples
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....Womb Trouble 
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»• ■ «
ame has past when a pub- 
P* to command seoeeâs in 
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i^not aek for downward 

of disturbing the 
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n of the fact that a new page has
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any
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The bishop, in his annul 
ferred with deep feeling ti 
seven members of the synod 
meeting, including Rev. D. 
lately of Grand Falls, who 
30; Rev. N. M. Hansen of 
Drummond; Rev. W. L. Le 
of the parish of Lancaster; 
W. Colston of Petersville; 
Smith of this "city; Rev. G 
late of Maugerville, Rev. P, 
of Bathurst; Rev. Wm. Si 
pariah of Drummond and 
gate, John Wilmot Cbalonel

Referring to the condition] 
Hig Lordship spoke of thel 
the province in material afl 
dieted that the time was sooe 
the name of New Brunswid 
name to conjure with in thq 
très of population in the old 
which the tides of immigra] 
our resources were not more 
it was because we had not 6 
in ourselves.

Provincial Prosperity.
“The* people of the provij 

lordship, “are just awakenid 
tiees of the heritage that is 1 
once they are fully awake 
longer be satisfied to sit still 
other part of the dominion 
by leaps and bounds. They 
they have a right to claim-j 
their duty to claim—» full 
rising tide of its prosperity. 
I believe that the time id 
will soon be here, when the 
Brunswick will be a name tJ 
in those great centres of pq 
which there is coming no Cm 
a stream of immigration. Tl 
son why it should be btheJ 
long beed tired of hearing 
of their native land as tb| 
heritage were poverty. |

“I think that I know to 
well as, and better than, me 
do not hesitate to say than 
ment, it need fear com pad 
other part of the dominion! 
wick ie not a country for j 
but it possesses natural rel 
and scenery and climate tlj 
unsurpassed in Canada. In 
resources are largely unknoi 
tide world, it is only becauaj 
have been so singularly bind 
the world has been slow tol 
it is only because we have fl 
ourselves. We have reaped 
sown. We have acquiesced I
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This is somewhat surprising, and al» 

somewhat confusing, coming fa 
Montreal Star. Mr. Borden, aceo 

^ ,80™eBt 1
bout to pr< 

millions—and

lornly. It is <’

“drives many a m;
I do not wonder 
seek their comps®; 
of in many ofthe
i “ . **’ ThCy' .

iwthe clothes

„ .i a
here we have the Star pose of
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frowning upon cash 
If the Star is goii 

building of Qmadta,

proposes a gift of thirty 
Under the circumstances Thethe the Telegraph’s comment seems to have b!cn 

quite proper. When Parliament meets 
there probably wül be some discussion as
to what constitutes

in this New. of the 
industry ia.de

country, to to

ilt by '
B.

rds, its an emergency and 
whether or not an emergency, properly 
apeaking, exieta in the affairs of tbe Em-

.
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Hon. R. Guinness Extends His Patri

otic Scheme
T**tbe offi=

y i. now a well coi far into transe,

Z7J71Canadian ship, of war, which would 
so much strength added 

the Imperial navy, and which would « 
in diplomacy, in peace, or on the firing

The Laurier naval

dktruat Parliament of ( 
will always represent the pet Dominion!* Australia ratai»*

,ch«roh»,»h.to
mere a(iip- it but a yard fa which 

or ships of war could 
sed to ask the provin-

wa. in this pc 
referred to tl 

in of proper *
be built. .m

tocalled tot 
paid tor by

out too
ning the land 
ies and others,

ti a were fight
ing the church, and 
the church was re 
course, that there a

■___-tijtfir ' à. _

vice and the general work of améliorai 
AU over the AngfaSaxon wc 
,ere is an increasing volume 

from the pulpit along these li

■Hand
success could not come to 
believe, is in the past, x’be 
td at last, end our eyes are' 
opportunities that lie at c 
Material development will u 
perity for the church.

"When our vacant farms I 
and the rich slopes of our A 
leys are made to laugh in i 
field and orchard; when « 
•re no longer lured to the 1 
of fabled wealth waiting ti 
on the streets of phantom c 
wharves of our seaport tow 
with the argosies of many If 
cities are stagnant no 1« 
buey centres of mart and 
when the» things 'have c 
end they will come to pas 
that are crowding in upod 
come also the day of ex; 
church.

Spirit Of Hopefulness.
“Well, something of all « 

come to pass, end there 
the'province a spirit of 1 
courage. It is helping us 
the near future it will hell

“But there are not wantu 
fa other ways. In a 

the church people of tbe a 
are giving more generouell 
support. Since the last 1 
synod, several parishes hJ 
most, if not quite, self-supu 
time it not far distant wnd 
them will, I hope, be off 
the schedule for 1913 is a] 
synod as it stand#—and I 
why it should not be*eubet 
ed—there will come to thd 
cions from aided missions sq 

■' than fa 1912. For much ol

1
and the province we

rtheoming if the « 
' ask for too n 

can readily

repeal of the 
- *°me western 

o remark that the
proof of their Auctions from the cond 

*" competition gee»,' of the thickness <

joined m the great patriotic work of elect- average goose bone, indicates that about |° n°ti feel 1Ute makin8a fi«ht against

^*Tzzr - •i- sis rsbt-B
irently for the purpose of of every two that he may guesa ng^t. * ‘ttack-and let

...... ........................

may have a milder winter than usual, but 
a.» rule it is found that the tei

«a

•' Some observation of autumn de-control of t
.xto , outthat while they are an 

navti strength of tira Empire they era first 
of all intended to be used as the Parlia
ment of the Commonwealth may direct. 
It is noteworthy, too, 
already committed to a 
gramme much more 
ada would be likely ,

to t 1

if the and
civic govern 

• Port. It is 
such h

» will to
taught how to live 1

to

ÏÏ- bei*6t *° cit7’and ^ 22i22r*** ance of their coming would influence many

other investor» favorably toward St. John. In,
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A GLOWING PICTURE

“When our vacant farms a

die.
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Great Britain ie not fa need of cash. Of

F- Ji; is „
late

ly. What ia needed is thedebt In commenting upon the visit of Mr. 
““•’ID, Lome McGibbon to St. John in con- 
does nection with the projected sugar refinery, 
arer" the Montreal Witness

going to pay its proper proportion of the 
expense of defending the Empire at sea, 
and that assurance and proof can be given 
in no better way than by a poliey under 
which this country will begin at once to

x rtf
fertile river valleys are made to laugh 
in the harvest» of field and orchard!

lured to the Weet by stories'* fabkd 

wealth waiting to be picked np on the 
etreete of phantom citiw; when the 
wharves of onr seaport towns are 
crowded with the ergosiee of many 
lands; when our cities are stagnant no ■ 
longer, but the buey centres of mart 
and merchandiee-when these things 
have come to pass—and they will come 
to parafa the yea» that are crowding 
m upon ue—then will come also the

say»: alls made up to us afterw2!h 1 "‘“‘u I “For “»? time past Mr. McGibbon and 

dealt at special privilege since t j theroTül 1^22^2 disc2 tiTVti tT'l Wi‘<1 eee* e° eKrl* m ta^g^ra^M^sttdtadlhfritiJrtfaS*
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British dominions oversea is vital to her „The AtetrallaB team played cricket fa 
rod of the utmost benefit to our neonl, Wmnipeg in October, a month after the 
t will be seen that the policy of shotting °f tbe 8e“on in The

e out imports from Great Britain must 2 ™Uld 8c*r“Iy bit upon 8 better ad-1

>ple were pondering increasing inequal- jure Britain and the fa-si.. COM1]m„, vertisement of its climate, particularly for 
of opportunity end the growing fa- at the same time. 015 Country investors.

and”ttate canitoG *0”*! *” th* n4tioMi ** loot8 “ though the protectionists The Boston Transcript, in a final appeal

«» « ... tt. sasgèaggi M
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establish plante for the construction of
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X E free# 

«unkind. Fur 
io Deposit a, 
MUys^aln. 
Cl per bottle

made clear the fact that Australia retains 
control of ite naval force, and pointed out 
that the people of the dominions oversea 
would be much more keenly interested fa 
a navy of their own construction than in 
ships built for them elsewhere, and would 
be likely to pay more liberally under such
circumstaac» «ran if they were turning day of expansion to the cburch.’G- 
over the money to be spent fa England. From the address of Hie Lordship
The idea, put forward in some quarte», Bishop Richardson to the Diocesan
that Canada cannot hope to expend great Synod Tuesday. N
ferincT T1" e0"OT* H* Lordsbip Bi»hop Richardson at the
fenng through incompetence end diahon- annual session of the Diocesan Svnod last

: ’ i8 811 < unworthy one. _H U be to- year .poke strongly and e£œu%of 

untied, as it M generally fa these days, material opportunities and 
that Canada must one day build naval ves- this province, and now a year late
“VtoLr '**■'*** the tbe S^ Wn'fa

made too soon. city Tuesday, His Lordship fa the <y
The Laurier Naval Act do» not limit of hie extended end effective

u^toatf leSls^r th™k of hhe church, rev,
under that legislation »r. Borden and hie subject of our material devel,
ministry might order any kind of ships was discussing the condition ol 
that seem neceseary. In fact, the Laurier and pointing out "the enlarged
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underwear, you want to 1------ fee—P*KS to move your
e and body without carrying a load all day. GET INTO

? y°v, j7w. B. The Dioeeaai 

i he wag « 10
sated the Now > 
«ers $1.00 
and Ailing

rssof the 
fund while hueinee» was re-.'.3 i of Freda

EureKa Underwear.J, H. A. L. Fairweather presented hia 
mual report as treasurer and also the re
nt on the contingent fund.
Canon Smithere presented the report of 
ie committee on eredentiale with " ’
: those parishes which have not 
ited and are not entitled to représenta-

EsriFS îss,‘“ c,ï“r~
resented by Dean Schofield. He reported 
wt the committee had met with repre- 
intatives of the Presbyterians, Mefhod- 
ts and-fBaptists, but adjourned without 
ireement. The committee deplored .that 
o action bad been taken, but urged the 
nnortance of keeping the matter alive 
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Asthma, Chrinoe Coughe, Wi 

[Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Bison 
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out, broken-down and despond.

I delighted at the effect of a f<
This wonderful treatment créa 
appetite and helps the digestive 

[carry on their functi 
I It strengthens the "kidneys, too, 
rheumatism poisons from the biooct as If 
by magic. That is why people who 
it become eo enthusiastic.

JS .S'
«medicine that has 
citement by its 
lately free a full «1.00 
ply filling in the 
ing a letter deacri 
own words, if they pi 
today to James W. ] 
ada. No money nee 
charge of any kind W 

Aa tide offer is lisait 
at once, in order to 
your ^treatment.
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of Great
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ince, and Declares People < 
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lcontinuedV approved. The committee 

i the death of "the Rev.
been in receipt of 
treasurer was au

ra lieu of one 
which had

and COISTEEtOWednesday, Nov. «.
The annual meeting of the Synod ot the

Fredericton Dtore** ««««Mweed yestiwar
I morning and

vszswmmm a -MwlW faHiiBBi
sti-",mrth “* *■A-
Pha sed met at eleven o’clock in the ™ the fact that W.lotejb

^1?0V0ZilthAefterUthe opeti^pr^ been nearly so heavy this year » ng ha, 
bnsmeM session. After the ope ng P 7 last At this time twelve months ago, b/ Bo 
era. which were offered by the bishop count up the names of at £ wai

fcSSSaa^aKSJTE^r 5 - *
-tsÆÆïÆ SS&r-w

standing conunitteee and board* «“« ware exceptional. This year I am church for the failure to 
«^appointed by the bishop as follows:- happy to say, only four men have left ns, They were willing to make 
( hathmn, Archdeacon Forsythe, F. B. and of these two took their departure un» but weTe defeated by the 
Neale; Fredericton, Dean Schofield, A. A. der medical advice. In that respect, then, tude 0f members of other 
Sterling; Kingston, Canon Neales, H. M. gain has been very great. It is true ^ recommended that the 
i ranbïlT- Shidiac Rev W. Wiggins, R. th»t. as has been already pointed out, thl* discharged. ,
W Hewéon- St ’Andrews, Rev. C. W. gam has been somewhat discounted by our The supernumerary fund, widows and 
■ols Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer; St. unusually heavy lose through death but «.phan funds and similar funds came-up 

Rev. G. F. Scovil, H. B. Schofield; >t is still a gain. As a matter of .fact, how- (or 6eVere criticism. The advice of eX- 
IWoodstoek, Rev. A. W. Teed, T. C. tver of those who bavebeen called away vas that the funds were safe only
L Retching by deat*1' 0D,y four ¥•* been ln- actlTe as long as the number of clergy on the

^ work within the period of the last twelve funris did not materially increase.
months, and' one bad been ordained only jjjg Lordship referred with thankfullnees 
a single month. to the rapidity with which repairs to the
xTbe actual loss of missionaries, however, cathedral bad been made. Be wished to 
has been eight, whilst there have come publicly thank James H. Dunn for his 
into the diocese nine new clergymen. But contributions, . the dean for hie unraipit- 
there is good hope that before Christmas ting work and Frank DeLancy Robinson 
our forces will be augmented by the addi- „ho contributed not only his services as 
tion of several more recruits. One of these, architect but the sum of $2,000 
as many of you will be glad to know, is The bishop referred with thankfullnees 
the Rev. H. Tully Montgomery, who has also to tbs improvement in the condition 
spent the last two years on leave of ah- of Kings College and to the fact that 
eence in England. As a matter of general there were now nine young men in the 
interest, I will mention the names of those college from the diocese preparing for holy 
clergymen who have gone from us to other orders. He recommended th*t the funds 
fields of labor, and of those who have collected here be turned over

ill shortly join, our ranks, lege authorities instead of only the in- 
The Rev. H. G. AUder has gone to the terest. Rothesay Collegiate School was 
Diocese of Albany, whilst the Rev. W. also id a flourishing condition, so much ■
Rees-Jones, the Rev. C. P. Matthews, and so that it would sôon be necessary to Board of Misisona, reported the proeeed- 
the Rev. J. W. O'Donnell, are at work in consider the question of expansion.. ings for the year. The report was adopted
England. Of those who .are gained, yon Ob motion of Archdeacon Forsyth the in full. Venerable Archdeacon Newnham 
will welcome as old and tried friends the bishops charge was referred to the stand- Md Rev. G. F. Scovil were re-elected see- 

. H. Irvine Lynda, who is in charge of tog committee to report on to the synod retary and assistant secretary respectively, 
the parish of CampobeUo, and the Rev. J. as soon as possible. The following were the more important
Edward Hand, who has just entered upon oth«r b„»Itia«h itema of thf report- 311 ol wblch were
his work as missionary in Grand Fells end nusiuess. proved: The various arrangements and
Madawaaka. Both of these genelemen were The rules were suspended to allow the changes in connection with the missions of
attracted by the charm of green field far introduction of a resolution to allow Rev, the dioeese, special grants for several par-

, but have already returned to their E. W. Gardiner of Newfoundland, to take iahes, extra amount from the Divinity 
love in New Brunswick. Of the his seat on the floor of the synod. Scholarship Fund for the divinity students

an* others, the Rev. Lewis Blackall has been Hfa Lordship welcomed Mr. Gardiner, at King’s CoUeg* for ttfe ensuing year. In 
onc^Sÿlare; may «.wane ne ippSifited to the parish of Westmofîand, Wmg that it would soon be his priWlege confaection with the deficit of the Diocesan
longer be eatisfied to sit still and see every the Rev. Henry Waterton to the parish of to license Mr. Gardiner for work in this Mision Fund the appointment of Canon 
Other part of the dominion going forward Ludlow and Bliàsfield (now occupied once diocese. Smither, as an organizing and financial
by leaps and bounds. They will claim, ag I v.ori after a japse 0( years), the The minutes of the last session were missionary agent for the diocese, with
they have a right to daim—nay, as it WRev. William Sykes to the parish of Gor- considered as read and approved. Rev. H. T. Buckland as assistant, was re-
tlieir duty to claim—a full share in the don and Lome, the Rev. Ernest Lake to ’ His Lordship drew attention to the ferred to and the proposal to make every 
rising tide of its prosperity. I trust, and the pajfcîh of 8t, Mary’s, the Rev. Crorop- presence of the travelling secretary of the effort on the part of the diocese to of 
I believe that the time is ooming, and ton Sowerbutts to the parish of Water- Brotherhood of St. Andrew and suggested Frpderieton to raise its apportionment for 
will soon be here, when, the name of New ford tlle Eev, p, xv. Fenton to the parish that he be given an opportunity to address $8,000 towards the M. B. O. C. and to bring 
Brunswick will be a name to conjure with of McAdam, and the Rev. James Mason the synod and that this privilege be ex- the forward movement before the people 
in those great centres of population from to the pariah of petersville. tended to the secretary of the Bible So- of the diocese. Recommendation was made
which there is coming eo Canada Do strong <.There are at tbe pre8ent time ,ix va. ciety and a delegation from the Women’s to send several deputations to various
a stream of immigration. There » no rea- cant parishes—namely Grand Manan, Auxiliary of tbe diocese. On motion the misisons with a view to induce them to
son why it should be Otherwise. I have and BLaoleville Canning and Chip- fixing of the time was left to the bishop, become self-supporting. The appointment
long beed tired of hearing people speak Drummond, Wilmot-Wicklow and Rev- <L F. Scovil was elected assistant of a committee to act with the standing
of their native land aa though ite only peel and Gladston* and Blissville The secretary for the synod meetings. committee in connection with the hold-
■We were poverty. fast named field, however, is given regolar , His Lirdhtip extended an invitation ing of a summer sctoml. the statement of

r think that l know the province a* fnrtniffht ,-rvioPA through the acencv of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson m»ion funde for 1013, the apportionmentswell as, and better than, meat men, and 1 ^ Broth“ of SC Indrew to St to the delegate, for Thursday evening at for Diocesan and M. S. C. Ç and the 

do not hesitate to say that, in my judg- jobn under the earnest leadership -of R. th£" , schedule for 1613 were dealt with.,
ment, it need fear comparison with no E c’ whilst the misieonary" in Me- The consideration of reports was then The report of the board of finance sub-

l“ “ ’TS «, zr.s 3J2 EHEaHHI’&SS “ “* “d J£s3£rx&&. i1 in Canada. If those natural ".7 Jj rations of the church The order of business was suspended for tails of several loans, mortgages, bequests,
re largely unknown to the out- v . th in th. 6umme,' a motion setting aside Wednesday evening sales of land, and memorial and endow-
it is only because we ourselves , QPrvod—and as a rule’ £or th* consideration of the reports of the ment funds were dealt with,

have been so singularly blind to them. If . “ '“..V , , . standing committee on Sunday schools and The board of church literature’s report
the worid has b«n slow to believe in us, "g Ttiiroï th* 'ISWT“SSS' U>e Sunday School Omimimion submitted by Rev H. A Cody, as secre-

M ■ ,own. We have acquiesced in failure, and •“* p^ *?” , T ,, . thf! to a committee of tbe rural deans .for the room was advisable. J. Roy Campbell was
-. Heurtley stated that it was his prin- ■ encores could not come to ns. But that, I *5 * * i Rav Lat de«oite the P^P^tkm of a summarized report. appointed to the board of management.
’s intention, during his visit to the ■ relieve, is in the past, e'he tid^bas turn- V^nT oLi^ea the miSretlon. On motion of Dean Schofield, the report The report of the board of education 1 1

linion at that time* to look into the ■ td at last, and our eyes are opening to the n ’̂e^hLn more effee on the Superannuation Fund was made submitted by the Lord Bishop, wss ad- heavy contributions for maintenance,
ter of establishing a rimilar îann to ■ opportunities that lie at our very door, of «H>  ̂ tbe firat busine8a on Wednesday after- opted. Rev. A. W. Daniel; Rav. Frank When the report was under coneidera-
ada to act as a kind of™ cm.tin™tion ■ Material development will mean new pros- noon" GaskiU, H. B. Schofield, W. H. Harrison, tied His Lordship urged the duty of the
n” to that at Woking Park There the ■ perity for the church. w *he”fore. the Rev. G. A. Kubrtng gave notice of mo- J, M. Robinson, Malcolm MeAvity. J. H. support of the cathedral by the- diocese.
1 would get longer training under actual I “When our vacant farms are re-possessed ttoctly hopeful. tion for the appointment of a city mis- A. L. Fairweather were'elected as the ex- He spoke warmly of what'had been done
ditions. ■ and the rich slopes of our fertile river val- Pointe of Weakness. sionary, to conduct services in the nospi- ecutive of the Rothesay Collegiate School, by the cathedral congregation, saying that
: is now resorted from Piet mi Knva ■ levs are made to laugh in the harvests of „ . . . . ., —. r__ , tale, reformatories and other publie ineti- The report of th* headmaster of Rothe- they were doing more than their sharetia th^rM^Guinnere™a8 D«ch Jd a I fidd^d orchard; when our young men Hnder «pmnts of weskness” His Lord- tutione. * Sehool was submitted and and could not be expected to do more, as
;e tract of land, including a^umbT/of ■ ere no longer lured to the west by stories th^dtoce^ WOTe Tbe report of tbe romm!ttee <” memor" adopted, together with the finaeial report, no greater obligation rested upon them
ns throueh tlie Nova Scotia denart- I of fabled wealth waiting to be picked up r ^oce8e. ,w ® iak to deceased members and the report The bishop said that the school had had than upon any otbdr parish. .WÊÊÊÊÈk
it1 of industries and immigrationP A ■ on the streets of phantom cities; when the Vof tbe etandin« committee were read and by far the most successful season so far, F. E. Neale of Chatham epok* strongly
iber of young English fa^^s will be I wharves of our seaport towns are crowded <*at tb® ”8 He^mrd “opted, hnd the synod adjourned until and that they were were greatly pleased along the same line. He also objected to
:ed on the property, and will eventu- | with the argosies of many lands; when our ® In rvfureh 2 X> ^ afternoon. with the work doite. the «lent indifference of the clergy who,
be enabled to acquire ownership Mr ■ cities are stagnant no longer, but the afi ** a ”8° ^.Irthrtto Standlmr Commltte« The report of the standing committee of he said, sat in the synod and refused to

* I te’sràrsr.rirîr ~ «a ’sssl v„. ^ s j-ivs as,:™ « sçsswaasiï
SâftSSiSk I israSiswreas«*m-sss*st =-.»,w-m«„„,

™ T, 1 . fm]nj i- tv„ J . sal? w“ authorized. . one small clause. The report of the ordi- Chancellor F C. Allan advocated efforts
' ,JnhJ nr^y=^rito^tifa "hv Jwint nPn APP^'0”» were also reeled for per- notion candidatre’ council submitted by |

.qw.ll something of all this ha* already e,mng spiritual life, by holding up mission to sell lands from tbs corpora- j. Schofield was adopted ■
t,' ™d there is at least in the PT,vlle8efl oi holy service before the tions of the following parishes: Carleton; tL ren^rt o# romnirtee on the nre-

Æ t ti^Tnhn b^LyngtoTconditit “ "»- ^ ** SÆJ?

sassawss s ssiê x - «■« »
grese in other ways. In many directions, sons to tbem' GranT'w’it «o^red^thaTthe tormw'd^toi During the afternoon’s proceedings, a
the church people of the country parishes Financée. „ S r :“ *® delegation from the women’s auxiliary was

generously to their own Tfa -osition algo dealt co“jam~ * T P received, consisting of Mrs. T. D. Walker,
the last meeting of the with under the hLitog of porats of weak Mrs. George F. Smith and Miss Louise Sy-

^ ajt&s«with ^glebea to hiA? rt?was only $15^0 and on this amount there Anappl^atien was aUo received from tb« valn* of.tb* a^a^ ™ cbufcb ™.r.k-
was a shortage of $3,876 in collections, the Church CorporatioiTof Maugerville, ^o^orLd to X^lerotton H*

towards the western part of the country taken pending the receipt of further in- vJi^JfSSlwSSsretoKs*»!» :«»*.*■"“ b”*m ""«“»>»*■ - safjy^’xsvsfaiir*-
The btehon said that he need atempt no The Executive. y' Mrs. T. D. Walker and Mrs. George F,

defence of foreign missions as such e The executive committee reported. Arch- Smith made short speeches, to which they 
course would be an insult to the intelU- deacon Raymond secretary, reported hold- referred to the work being done by the 
eence as well as the Christian character ing several meetings. M women e auxiliary of the church, and 60-
of bis hearers. Foreign missions were the On Nov. 10, $8 was ordered paid from knOwledged the ready recognition it had 
chief obligation of the church to which the contingent fund on account of prizes received, 
every member was pledged by his bap- for the Edgehill School for Girls and $300 The ladies 
tismal vows was voted qnt of the Incapacitated Clergy come from the

assess*
act in collecting the same. The synod was dismissed

A letter wee read from the correspond- after benediction by the bishop. ■
secretary of the Women’s Auxiliary in A synod service was held in Trinity Bishop Medley had done, by spending, most 
Diocese of Fredericton stating theii church last night, at which Dean Schofield of his time in Fredericton instead of to

ment I give Canon Forsyth reported for the commit
tee on church
™|BQ|ppip|| HPjHi
brought before them during the year.

Canon Smithere reported for the stand
ing committee on the consideration of the 
bishop’s charge. The committee affirmed 
his statement regarding the supply of 
clergy and urged that the churoh kèep 
before the congregations the pancity of 
candidates and endeavor to turn the minds 
of young men in this direction, especially 
as they could do eo with the assurance 
that no candidate need hesitate on account

5t $building that no matter re
consideration had been

Hansen, who had 
Ion of $200. TheBy hkex-

aW heis S' s,'!
tM.I »w»t FIVE THOUSAND W »•,
B.kutil.l : -aSN •

SILVERINE PEPPER SHAKERS
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— .

B-aSTiS Sferr

or writ- 
in theii

oDear Friomi, we ere> to remit the balance
to April 18, the dateH

and J. H. A. L. Fslr-
_________„ nted to fit lip the synod
known as the "Bishop’s room,” to

° of° ssTMw1 at1 th* loss .u.- 

ned in the death of Rev. R. W. Colston 
e passed and a copy ordered to be sent 0f lack of funds.
the widow and relatives. They recommended that th* section on

et 2, Bishop Richardson report- tniseion funds be refereed to the board of 
i room had been well fixed up missions. Regarding church literature the 
areseed his thanks. The synod committee regretted that its reading was 
lives on the board of governors not more widespread and suggested that 
College, were appointed to eo- the clergy recommend to the people the 
th J. Teed in the collection of more general use of “Church Work,"
Bribed in the dioeese for Kings’ lighed to Halifax.

College. The registrar’s report submitted by
On Get. 3 the committee on the widows i>. x. W. Street and taken as read, 

and orphans fund reported that they bad The report of the governors of Kings 
approved the application of Rev. A. S. College was submitted by Canon Smithere.
Basel for a certificate. The committee on xhe report, in part, was as follows: 
the incapacitated clergy fund reported tbs At a meeting held In St. John, it was 
death of the Rev. W. LeB. MeKiel on reported that upwards of $18,000 had been
September IT. He bad been on the fund raised in this diocese for the King’s Ool-
only since September 1, There are at pree- jege extension movement, and the hope
ent three clergy on the fund and there is wae expressed that the united offering of
a surplus income of about $600 per annum, ^he maritime provinces would reach at

The committee adopted a resolution that leaet $ioo,000. At present eight students the parlBhee where he Wt that he was 
the committee on memorials to deceased from this province are preparing tor the oeeded
members furnish the bishop with sues minigtry at Windsor At the last meeting Rev, Mr. 8mjth 0| Gagetown said that 
information as would enable Hie Lordship 0f the governors, held last May, the fin- he was moved to speak by the indignation 
to make fitting reference in Ms charge to ajicial statement of the institution tor the which he felt owtogto the unwillingness 
any deceased members of th* synod, and year showed an income of $14,9*2.38, and of the 0)der clergymen to give to the
that it is not desirable to continue the eus- an expenditure of $21,164.97. This ex- gJnocl ^e criticism* which they voiced

penditure includes M.mOS for the pres - out6ide. Hc found that the la^en ob- 
nection with the decease of each individual dent’s house1 and $1,000 for other hmld- jected to contributing to -a cathedral in
m'Fber- ing purposes: Deducting the amount ex- vhich they were not made to feel at

pended upon building operations, the out- home when they worshipped there and 
ay would be almost balanced by the m- that the clergymen would take more in

come. At the date of this Writing, less terest to the cathedral if they were asked 
than $300 has been derived tor King s Col- $0 with the cathedral services once
lege from tbe,annual collection taken up in a whjje. (Hear, hear), 
in this province. For the extension move- Bev. R. a. Armstrong said that it was 
ment e considerable amount has been re- hard to make people feel at home to a 
ceived by the treasurer of the synod. Some ehurcb on tbeir 4rst visit to it. In de- 
of the amounts forwarded have been do- (eDCe o{ the dean be said that he knew 
signated as direct contribution to the en- of the dean’s unsuccawful efforts to en
dowment fund of the nnivermty. Ust the services of other clergymen.

At the last meeting of the board it ra Mr Cody sai(I that in t^is material age 
decided to provide an additional bmld- the people were not interested in the 
mg, as the present bmldmg is entirely too cathedr«a because they, felt that it was 
small to accommodate the number of of no u6e or value to them. Regarding 
students Trim have appl.ed for residence. the Iack of iniere8t on the part of the
8a„cb olergy he wid that a clergyman might
reformed that at present there are sixty g™w m the diocese without here*
four mqn in residence. During the last to take a servie* in the cathedral,
summer the services of Rev. Canon Vroom, For himaelf he m pot want it..
Rev. Professor Huiley, and Noel Wilcox Dean gobofield "Might I say that Mr. 
were utilized in the ratereste of the ex- çod waa g*ked to toe cathedral within 
tension movement. Their ^efforts met with ^ r<»»
gratffying succew. Mr. Cod'y “Yes, when the dean wanted

At convocation. Sir Charles Townshend, to a Tacation.” (Laughter).
Chief Jtotice of Nova Scotia, was install- jjr Kuhring said that it w*s hard to 
ed as chancellor of the uBiTOmty, and j money for an $8,000 organ for the 
degrees wwro^em^rtwd ujpon distmgms^d cathe<hal ^e„ the parish caches could

S&fW aî g ï£,“£tm
iTllüi <?UD the diocese had no control of the expends
of Connaught, received te ® ?• tures. He regreted that the whole prob-
unveiied a S roli.moretiveTfthe Mt^hLto S^Johm^ 

tioUndth?DlehoVSnnauzto re the Cr^ Nichols said that the parish

enee of the college authorities and^- =bu”b°t "0t

The debate was adjourned at this time

tor the Brothe/ood of St, An'drew.

J. H. A. L. Fairweather retried for Birmm^iam opfcned _
the committee on the up-keep of the JJ rhListianrfcv was service
cathedral. During 1911 twenty-one par- ^ ^  ̂the laX were do,^ ^:

yeu ^tronblpari6hM6'SvTgivOT ^138*^ t0 roake tbeir Christianity practioal.
At lerotlsOO ti^d be otStribuW W He bebev?d ^ ,W“ oomlnB
th. il w» H. tt™7 ,n over the church and that the laymen were^uiB&«64S^iSiSte becoming more anxious to undertake some 

ral congregation had undertaken to pay off f?rm o£ Christian worit and that, unless

•h. dXi*.. m» t, Sto.»”|S j» ■•s.’syrtE' Sîît
corns satisfied with mechanical forms of 
work such as ushering, financial or social 
Worit. .. ..

The ideal should be actual personal ser
vice in the effort to win his fellow men 
for the service of Jesus Christ. If they 
did not feel competent to discuss spiritual 

they could st lssat encourage 
other men to go to church and to holy 
communion and could secure more can
didates for the confirmation class.

They could help the Sunday school even 
hy their presence and the» example. Bi

classes offered another opportunity. 
He found that if one boy in a group of 
fifteen read tbe Bible daily it wae « high 
average. There were openings tor work in 
welcoming strangers, visiting the hospital* 
and prisons. The speaker gave several 
instances of the work accomplished by 
laymen and laid upon the members of tha 
synod the duty of encouraging tha man 
of the church to undertake their ahara of 
the work.

Mr. Birmingham's speech was received 
with applause end His Lordfliip, to ex- 
presing tha thinks of the gathering to 
the speaker, strongly endorsed hie words 
and commended him to the clergy.

The board of miesione reported:^
At the first meeting of the board, Ven. 

Archdeacon Newnham and Rev. G. F.

no
to1

said that ncd writ* 
receive

a and 1to A
i

—— mDollar Tn Onfl
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Th Bishop’s Charge.
Thr- bishop, in his annual charge, re- 

lerred with deep feeling to the loss of 
seven members of the synod lee*
meeting, including Rev. D. C. Haviland 
lately of Grand Falls, who died on Sept. 
30; Rev.-N. M. .Hansen of the parish of 

' Drummond; Rev. W. L. LeBaron McKeil 
of the parish of Lancaster;
W. Colsten of Petemville;
Smith of this city; Rev. G. H. Sterling, 
late of Maugerville, Rev. P. J. A, Francis 
of Bathurst; Rev. Wm. Samuel Aylmg, 

■parish of Drummond and one lay dele
gate. John Wilmot Chaloner of Kingston.

Referring to the condition of the diocese 
His Lordship spoke of the awakening of 
the province- to material affairs and pre
dicted that the time was soon coming when 
the name of New Brunswick would be a 
name to conjure with in the greatest cen
tres of population in tbe old country from 
which the tides of immigration flow. If 

resources were not more widely known 
vas because we had not had confidence 
ourselves.

Scovil wer re-elected secretary end assist- 
end secretary. The following were elected 
a sub-committee to deal with matters spe
cially pertaining to the M. S. C. C., and 
to any special mission work in the diocese: 
Bev. G. If. Scovil, convener; Very Rev. 
Dean Schofield, Ven. Archdeacon Newn
ham, Rev. Canon Smithere, Rev. A. W.

Itg Down
is

.

•5
Rev. Robert 
Rev. Joseph

G. H. ■
P. J. A

-
Teed, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, W. M. 
Jarvis, Lewie H. Bliss, S. L. Shannon and 
Hon. J. P. Burchill.

Details were furnished from all the eta-

tbe value ol the capital stock
Reports Adopted. j

The Synod resumed its sitting at 2.30, 
when the reports of the various boards 
and committees were presented.

The Lord Bishop, as chairman of the

A# this estimate of the value of the 
roperty cornea from those interested in 
ie refinery the Mayor and Comntiasioners 
ay deem it well to keep it on file. /

Some comment by The Telegraph 
i editorial in the Mi 
srial -naval defence hi 
irbance on fte part c 
:. John Standard. T 
) desire or attempt 
iterance of the Star i 

very obvious one soi 
d by th* writer. The

to the coi tions, ahd the fallowing summary of sta
tistic* given:—
Number of Church Families,..,
Total Number of Church Popu

lation ................................................
Number of Communicants on

jt
joined, or w

7,019 |!:
-

■upon Role
on 1m- Number of Baptisms, Infant, 876 

Number of Baptisms, Adult, 88 
.' - •*: x Total,-----

Revdis
eur

Number Confirmed:— a.................Female ............
218
296

Total 514
294Mtrriai

Burialsfirst !lori 535 mness oi Sunday Schools ..........
Teachers and Officers........
Scholars ....................................
Income from Endowments
Income from Pew Rents................ 5,709.21
Income from Offertory Collec

tion* ............
Contributions for Clergyman’s 

Stipend other than from Offer
tory Collections .................... ;.. 13,877.37

Other Contributions for Parish

111not Ü650
vative newspapers have been saying
it Mr. Borden proposes a gift of thirty 

Under the circumstances The
ilegraph’s comment 
ite proper.

5,363
4 18,264.62

ions.
S

seems to have been 
When Parliament meets 

bere probably will be1 some discussion as 
3 what constitutes 
ihether or not an 
peaking, exists in 
ire today.

.......... 47,300.24
!

rgnn
defl-

913i emergency, properly 
the affairs of tbe Em-

TRAINING ToTcANADA
ppjpuinness Extends His Patri

otic Scheme

8,573.37
6,196.91

200.17

■y'For Diocesan- Missions 
For M. 6. C. 0. (Canadian)—.
For M. S. C. C. (Foreign).............
For M. 8. C. C. (Unappropriat

ed) ............
For King’s College, Windsor.. 4,128.31
Upkeep of the Cathedral......... 178.93
Divinity Scholarship Fund..........  21.00
Bishop Medley Missionary Can-

onry Fund ............ .
Educational Institutions

76.83

........ .. 4,808.23
heri

II

SS JS®BKS
v'6.00<r

450.00
Bishop Kingdon Memorial Fund, 1,304.42 
Education of Children of CSergy, 
Ineapacitated Clergy -Fund.-.
W. A O. Fund...............
W. A O. Special Fund.
Grand Financial Total of all Of

ferings (exclusive of Endow
ments) ...................... ...........>... 114444.68

Total Value of Churches............... 743,850.00
Total Value of Parsonage 

Houses ......I................ ..

(London Standard).
Readers of the Staneord of Empire are 
ready familiar with the excellent patriotic 
Drk being performed by 
unness, M. IL, at his t 
roking, in Surrey. In’our i 
I last, an interview appea 
surtley, the Canadian exp 
Ç Mr. Guinness to take 
rm and train students in 
vogue to Canada. r ?>

85.36
and his remarks by 181.83

145.63
7.11

the Hon. ::::::::: ■?
side

116,450.00
Totil Value of School Houses,.. 86,300.00 

.. 611,286.00Total Insurance ....

No returns had been received, at the 
writing of the report, from'Gladstone and 
Blissville; Ludlow and Blissfield; St. 
Mary’s; Canning and Cbiproan; Upbam 
and Hammond; Campqbello; St. Martins; 
Aberdeen and Brighton; Grand Falls and 
Edmunston; Queensbury and Southamp
ton; Wilmot, Wicklow - and Peel. These ' 
parishes have been vacant tor a part, or 
all tiie year, only when served by divin
ity students to some cases.

matter*

- Mission Funds for 1913.

Amount required for Missionary
Stipends ...........................................

Special Grants tor Diooesan Pur
poses ...................................... ............

Diocesan Deficit ..............................
Contingent Account........................ 1,600.00
Amount required for M-S.C.C-, 5,000.06

ble i
l

$ 27,989.91

2,900.00
1,000.06

C. Allan advocated efforts 
to secure a larger endowment fund to 
make the cathedral independent.

Canon Neales also approved this sug
gestion, but said that when the biohop 
decided to remain in Fredericton at a con- 

d eiderable personal sacrifice, he had expect
ed that tbe people of Fredericton would 
show their appreciation by larger contri
butions to the cathedral fund. \

M. G. Teed, Rev. J. Speiicer, ' J. g. 
Armstrong, G. O. D. Otty and T. Barclay 
Robinson contributed to the discussion.

Archdeacon Raymond said that while the 
members qf the cathedral congregation 
were under very heavy expense the memb- m 
era of the parish church were almost re- m 
lieved of expense by heavy endowments.
The natural result was that the former 
congregation had shrunk and the latter 
had grown until they were now seriously 
considering enlarging the parish church 
while the cathedral had accomodation for 
all the people of Fredericton. He sug
gested that if a readjustment of the en
dowments were possible it might help to 
solve the problem. .

received a very hearty web Rev. Q. F. Beovil drew attention to 5JJ J5J, 
s synod, which received them criticisms which he, a^membtr of the com- ’ *7““ 

■■ ( mittee, had heard 
uree'feet that the 

of gent. While two 
the in the cathedral 
for church to St. John 

a private source to support only one 
the ministry. A motion His

to the bishop’s travagance would be dissipated by a com
parison with the cost of upkeep of .similar

-st 6 o'clock church...........
along

Spirit of Hopefulneeo.
lEss;

$38,489.90>15
To be made up bjr:— 

Contributions from Aid
ed Missions to the

one from 
Parishs* and Mis
sions to Diooesan

i
/as per i 

Centributi Ï
are giving 
support. Since
synod, sev«at ^parish;» ftoto become M- 
most, if not qmte. self-supporting, and the 
time is not far distant wnen a number of 
them will, I hope, be off our hands. If 
the schedule tor 1913 is accepted by the

ed—there will ceme to the board 
^■eiona from aided misaione some $1,400 more 

than in 1912. Fto m^ of^* improre-

or.‘a . 10,700.00Mission Fund..mm Contributions from 
Perishes and Mis
sions to M.S.C.C........ 5,100.00

Interest on Invest
ments .

i
:S55S

The Army of 
Constipation

MM6,300.00
$38,641.00

m
■

$61.10Estimated Surplus
1* Graving SnwBeratssM™ Afternoon Session.

The synod met for business yesterday 
afternoon st 2 o’clock. The two most im
portant items up for consideration were 
the report on the superannuation fund 
and the report on the upkeep of the , 
Cathedral. With regard to the former 
there was some lively tilting amongst the 
ministère, net all of whom saw alike in 
regard to the scheme et the superannua
tion fund as pat forward in the report. 
It was apparently thought by wane that 
those of the clergy who had already made 
provision for old age or incapacity 
suffer under the proposed 
and that the younger
cese, who would be called on to contribute 
under the compulsory clause, would not be 

l benefit ted to the same extent as the mas»

1
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tir«. will surprise you. 
ÏL “Farm Specialists, 
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_ «y Commission to Operate 
ht ad Passager Service front 

to Edmundston-Leaving Railway

The Royal George left O russe Tele quar
antine station for Quebec at 4.19 p.m. and 
evidently was going at full speed when 
she struck the rocks oh the north side of 
the south channel. . '7 '.-i;.
‘ The amount of damage done to the ves
sel to not yet known, though it'is thought 
to be senous. Besides a general cargo 
for Quebec and Montreal, the Royal George 
carried 901 passengers. The wrecking 
steamer Lord Stnathcona and two tugs 
TL 'fT this evenin* to assist the dis-

Hoyal George sailed fro»’ Bristol

before they ev^
;re" they~were hhed^to work î1^® thie season. She reached the Grosse 

farmers at fairly good wages for that &#ÊÉÈ& °*ternooo and
1mtrtfh‘are°;riUhfurtLrineaedtof Sr the P^° ^Quebec, ffc 

-- ", frthr "eed °f ^ twenty^even miles to cover before she
Bible So- J sections of the west there was f"id rea^h. her moorin6s at the Louise

a dCTnd S heb than Lnd°mf HI* POTt ™ P

offered and better prices prevailed; but the peerage pass^.,
harvester» from here hnH tn kQtvi gers,11^ compliance with the immigration
for what they did receive. It was a "Th^ROTa^ "P *be "l1" r speed'"
strenuous toil from early dawn tül dark throuelftlie W“ u6®1'",8 ?to way
with no extras for overtime and what în-p-V! 5°? ,th aruah’ and the pass-
wages they received were well earned Ü , in anticipation of soon reaching the 
Most of the men expressed themselves as ™yage were .busy packing»»■ llsti; e, «s Lit,1:™ 5 ??£&» S

iast-
r*ver aQd take off the paeengers 

from the Royal George and bring them to 
Quebec, and she Sailed at 8.10 o’clock: and 
^Canadian Pacific tng Cruiser followed

If you w1 *
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to IH 6t.m fiCOVILS want both id 
O work in their clothij 
•swing and machine woe 
required, weekly wages I 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd.,
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Ottawa, Nov. 6—The Transcontinental 
Railway Commission has decided in pub
lic interests to operate the completed line 
of the National Transcontinental Railway 
in New Brunswick, temporarily, i. 
til such time as the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company has applied for and 
been granted a lease of this eéction of the 
line under the terms of the National 
Transcontinental Railway Act, 

Accordingly, commencing Wednesday, 
Nov. 20, a tri-weekly service will be in
augurated for both freight and passenger 
service between Moncton and Edmundsron,

«‘SEirrsis? a
t™,«*

W B. Cronk, heretofore süpënStêîtiâît
has been appointed general superintends, 
m charge of operation, under the instrj 
tiops and operations of D. MacPheLn 
assistant to the chairman ‘ ’

It is believed that this action „nh] 
commission will he greatly welcomed ' 
the maritime provinces. as already 
siderable business along the line 
Brunswick is (demanding the

■,?

« AGENTS
La L ,. the fo

the wheat fields during harvest time and 
was “* now co»m* home Pleased at
wen bavmg eeen the country west of the Great 

Lakes of which they had heard so much, 
^ but disappointed ^.tht poor nros-I . ' , , N' SL ' * ”, p ^

the IMMEDLe. un- VS7ANTED ■
V> agents; good pay wl
exclusive, stock and terril
ire valuable. For parti 
ham Nursery Company, !j

bore a heavy ,

'wit”
the ex-

'
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E. M. r>
V F, Ne

. Tl itE^etthe rtremend! 

fruit trees throughout I 
present. We wish to ie 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spe 
in the fruit-growing b 
Brunswick offers excepti 
for men of enterprise, 
roanent position and HI 
right men. Stone & W< 
Ont.
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service.
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i M. Bertilland Forecasts a 
French Republic in East, 
Middle West Absorbed by 
U. S., and Asiatic Colony 
or Independent Kingdom 
in British Columbia.
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ep of 1s : MM Accounts of the Year Submit
ted and Discussed—Resolu
tion of Appreciation of Late 
Dr. Inch Passed.
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hard up. Snaps. Wri 
Wheeler & McLean, V

have listed a fi 
couver Industrial!
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found

Montreal, Nov. 4—Henry Bourassa and . 
Armand Lavergne and other Nationalists 
who dreamed' of and advocated a French 

a ] ... republic on the banks of the St. Law-
Backville, N, B., Nov. 6—The board of rence, have found a new ally in Henri

regents of Mount Alilson University met Bertilland, the great Fi'ench controversial- 
this afternoon and evening. Thdee present ^or i1 - month this resident 
were Lieut.Governor and Mrs. Wood, Dr. 01d France has been studying conditions 
Borden, Dr. Campbell, J. M. Palmer Rev in Canada, and has come to the conclusion 
Dr. Sprague, R. C. Tait, Fred Ryan Sack- that the French and the English will never 
ville; E. R. Machum, W. B. Tennant St assimilate, and that the logical outcome
John; A M. Bell, Halifax; Dr. Johnson win be the establishment of a French n-
Truro; Dr. Heartz Amheret; Dr. Evans! Public in Quebec and the assimilation of 
Hampton; Rev. Dr. Jost, Bridgewater tbe west o£ Canada by t,le United States 
(N. S.); Rev. Dr. Harrison, Charlotte- M Bertilland believes that French Van- 
town. , ada is to become ultimately an indeprnu-

At the afternoon session the acocunts of en£ French republic, 
the year, ended in May, were presented “The statesman who wrought the talnie 
and discussed. Other routine business was o£ your dominion,” said the “Sidney 
transacted. Brookes of France^” “are worthy of hie

At the evening sesison a resolution was praise for their constructive policy, hut 
adopted expressing the apreciation of the their handiwork was foredoomed to de- 
board for the worth of the late Dr. Inch, struction by warring forces far more pi- 
a former president of the umveroity and tentydiau could lie endured by I In arliriml 
principal of the Girls' College. bulwarks of government. T have gone into"

Dr. Jost presented to the museum a this matter thoroughly. I have conversed 
suit of Japanese armor, suposed to be with representatives of every class in your 
over 300 years old. He is a missionary and conglomerate population, 
has for many years been doing service in the only opinion I can offer candidly - 
Japan. The relic is considered very valu- that your dreams of a united dominion, l.u 
able, and1 is made of steel bound together alone a united empire, are merely folly, 
by silk thread. What has the habitant of the St. Law

rence valley in common with the fisher- 
of the Fraser? Nothing. In fact ii 

would be difficult to imagine two types 
essentially different in creed, rave 

and point of view.,
“Furthermore, there can he no reconcil

ing the conflicting interests of this great 
country. Your western farmer clamors 
for reciprocal trade with the United 
States, and he will not sacrifice permau 
ently his material prosperity on account 
of a policy of selfish protection fathered 
by Canadian vested interests. British 
Columbia’s imperialism is the bug-bear of 
Nationalistic Quebec. W.hat in the one 
case means self-preservation, in the other 
signifies taxation without representation.

“This viewpoint is novel, I admit,” con
tinued M. Bertilland, “but I look merely 
at facts, tendencies and analogies, 
great country will work out its destiny 
through a process of economic and political 
evolution. Many years may elapse before 
your political rhapsodies pre disillusioned 
but the hour of destiny is certain. French 
Canada will be a great republic, including 
rot only the two and a half millions of 
its people, but also the two millions of 
co-religionists and co-linguists in the Uni
ted States. The middle western provinces 
will become states of the American Union, 
and British Columbia will evolve from a 
stage of dependency upon British naval 
protection to either an Asiatic colony or 
a petty independent kingdom.”

Mr. Bertilland will write a series of 
articles for Parisian' papers on his so- 
called findings of conditions in Canada.
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Sale at Davidson Farm At
tracted Considerable Atten
tion from Investors—Farm 
Implements Sold.

No actual work in connection with the 
«tension of the street car tracks towards 
Kane’s Corner has yet been done, although 
rails and sleepers have been placed along 
the road east of the Marsh bridge. People 
in the vicinity of Haymarket square ex
press the opinion that the work will not 
be even started this fall, and they are very 
indignant.

It is understood that the road engineer 
gave the railway people lines for the turn
out at the foot of Brussels street, but that 
the length of the turn-out did not satisfy 
the railway officials, and they asked to 
have a turn-out extending from the foot of 
Brussels street to a point near the Marsh 
bridge. This was considered by the city 
officials to mean really the double tracking 
of this part of the etxension and the re
quest was not granted. There is great need 
of the immediate extension of the street 
car lines in this direction, and the citizens 
are awaiting the next move in the matter.
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DALHÛUSIE VOTES 
FOR IN ELECTRIC 

LIGHTING PUNT

manA. tere pertai THE CANADIAN PIONEER SONG. 

(J. Thome ip November Canada Month-

iHS p&ssisïïL.
The live stock lorth he fares on his way alone, 

dnch were sold And builds a city to call his own. 
to $50 and eight He cries aloud, “0 Earth, bring forth

‘Bnng forth in the east, west, south and 
north!” .

And at his erv the deserts 
For Nature «miles o’er a 1

Sunday school , 
the meeting a
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land of peace.
your own person or 
family the marvelous.7 Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 5—(Special)—The 

ratepayers of Dalhousie who voted today 
on the principle of installing an electric 
lighting plant in the town to cost about 
$20,000, strongly supported the scheme, the 
vote standing 122 yeas to 24 nays.
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As a protest against the rejection of free-for-all a”d the three minute class, 
the amendment, suffragettes wçnt on a were *be card a”d

_______ rampage in Bond and Oxford streets. They m a“the
of the Diocese, Rev. «“ashed many windows. Two of them Sosa W” and the thl

- on Church Building-Thc  ̂ '................ ........................... , ^ the third heat ^ the three minute

Fotsyti,6 | PORT ELGIN WEDDINGS Mew»* “’L^ReS
mm m EiSS’aC'LpTS1 Ron not. alA «L but ™
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BOX 8vIncrease In Customs.
The collector of customs for the Wood- 

stock district reports a great increase in 
the customs receipts for the last two 
months, as compared with the correspond
ing two months of last year, as follows: 
Receipts for Oct., 1912...
Receipts for Oct., 1911...

, Increase ..........................
Receipt for Sept., 1912..
Receipt for Sept., 1911...

Increase ..........................

■ ■ ÏTJand State

[&ndi

Vv; Cajsta..-N,
M'

a ■ -- ■" seryation of Church 
Revered the Lord 

sacon Forsyth, Ven.

Life, life, life!
’Tis the spell of the pioneer.
On through the reaches far and wide, 
From eastern coast to the western side, 
They follow onward, an Urgent band 
Of eager folk to an eager land.
And Nature thrills as they cross the plain, 
And marks their track with the golden 

grain.

When the woodwork «round the gas 
stove becomes grease spattered, put a Ut
ile gasoline on a cloth and go over the 
woodwork. This* must be done when there 
is no fire in the kitchen.

. .$8,828.30 

. - 4,478.78
,

et cute to BetsVen Arche ■
...$4,349.62 

8,289.75 
5,151.42
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"Gertrude Atherta
World Withoi.........$3,138.33m •1

Will Have Big Lumber Out
"Romantic love, indel 

%>e on its last legs,” id 
trude Atherton. In anl 
November number of 1 

; goes on to say: “The fil 
nothing to do with it, 1 
symptom of the generall 
female mind toward ini 
sport is one of the facl 
try and in England, a| 
ever conditions permit 
companions of men. Vl 
ners with an admirer» I 
das, it is safe' to assume 
ing golf, aviation, or a 
bulletins from the Oil 
old-time flirt is so rare 
casionally emerges frod 
and reverts to old-tiid 
train of admirers, shl 
famous—and marries 1 
Bint®rs;. for coquetry lu 

-■ staple vocabulary 1 
Natations of the fid 
•*.r •• of girls are as M 
‘ 4 : look positively a 

or swimming, and! 
ÿ-u:7 matter-of-fact to 1 

.. ting as a man’s bll 
eye when in his cups, i 
now obsolete blue-stod 
time two of these “pd 
Arift into matrimony, I 
spark of romance and! 
eion, but at all event] 
of common subjects 1 
certain similarity of J 
these will be successfj 

1 will be no high flights 
ing anticipation, of dd 
but there will be less 
divorces, and if, after I 
yearnings rise in theal 
women, they will be aj 
ly started toward th«

Salisbury, Nov. 5—Chipman McFarlane, 
of Salisbury, the well known lumberman 
will carry on an extensive lumber opera
tion this winter at Indian Mountain, in 
the parish of Moncton. He has purchased 
the David Rodgers property at Indian 
Mountain and will move his portable mill 
which has been in operation all summer 
at South Bay, St. John county, to this 
lumber channel. The sawn lumber will 
be fiauled to the northern I. C. R. at 
Catamount siding and shipped to St. John

DRAMAÏIC SNAP.

Free-For-All—Purse *75. 
and ^2 S„7wflEGRFSy

Time—2^4; 2.31; 2.31.
< 4

Three Minute Claœ-Purae,$80.

-t®y _ B. Vq . r

tt-ing ... , J 3 £ L &
Time—1.16; 1.13; 1.15; hit; 1.18; 1.18.

THE ONLY WAY.

Hie wife had been spending a week or 
two at the seaside with her own people, 
and Jonsmith had been living the lone 

“ ' wagfa curious
ation in his eyes when»^l|i I m

the wife began to make

A number of players and playwrights at 
the Lambs’ Club were discussing the ques
tion of what constitutes the “snap” fo per
sistently demanded of the dramatist Th 
the manager of today.

“I have talked to so many managers on 
this subject,” said one writer, “but^B 
has been table to give me any very 
notion as to just what ‘snap’ is.”

‘T can help you out,” said Eugene Wal
ter. “I have an idea ior a one-act play 
that just bursts with ‘snap.’ I’ll give it 
to you. Here it is:

“Play opens with man and woman in 
drawing room, seated side by side on a 
sofa and embracing each other passionate
ly-

“Enter to them a man with a suit-ensf 
and an umbrella. He is,, of course, to aH 
intents, husband unexpectedly returned

“Husband no sooner takes in the situa 
tion than he yanks out a revolver and 
shoots both man and woman.

“Then he takes but hie glasses, put* 
them on, looks about him, and suddenly | 
gives a start.

“ ‘Merciful heavepsl’ he exclaims 
on the wrong floor.’ ”
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ORIGIN OF THE POLKA.

(Westminster Gazette.)
Recently there has been considerable 

discussion in the Austrian press concerning 
the origin of the polka, and it appears that 
at last the question is settled and the 
origin of the dance finally detenpined.

It appears that the polka was the im- 
provision of an Austrian maidservant who, 
tired of kitchen work, began to dance at 
her own sweet will, singing the while a 
native folk song as accompaniment. He 
master and mistress caught her in the 
die of her dance and made her conté 
the drawing room, where she danced it 
again before a musician named Neruda, 
who transcribed the music and the time.
That all happened in 1830.

Five year later, in 1835,'the dance was 
introduced to Prague. Jlare it received 

“Polka”, on-account of its half 
step, “Polka” being a Czech word meaning 

one-half. Four years after, in 1839,. the 
iolka was introduced to Vienna, where it 

liately became the one fashionable 
Naturally from Vienna there was 
step to be made to the capital of 
This was made in the next year, 
a dancer from Prague, by name 

Raab. danced the polka for the first time 
m Paris at the Theatre dc l’Odeon. The

f”® Snd Ï" im‘ Don’t throw away old sto-ki-.- , 
mediately established for ever. Such is them a great many times and use for hoM- 
the now authenticated histoiy of the pol- ere. Or put them in a mop luuu.u f--' *

Jmo^ dry.
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Lambert Kaspers. Chicago attorney, told 

the following story at a recent Y. M. V- A. 
banquet:

A Kansas farmer, a Dane, applied °r 
naturalization papers. The judge asked 
him, “Are you satisfied with the general 

dirions of the country?’’
“Yas,” drawled the Dane.

A>oes the government suit youv quer
ied the judge.

“Yas, yas; only I would like to 
rain,” answered the farmer.—Chicago lrH
bune.
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W. H. Pprter, Secretary,

J^KMS WANTED-We are bowJ»;
F paring to issue Farm Catalogue No.4.
If you wish to sell, write us at 
terms will surprise you. Alfred Burley®
Co.. “Farm Specialists, 46 Princess Street,

John, New Brunswick. ‘Iw- ,

CCOVILS want both women and @rls to Wednesday, Nov. 6.

»“S"è? si's”* 4“- B““" *
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Monday, Nov 4. 
Ikins, 2809, Balmer, Perth

180, In-1
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rth ol lot. have bee, 
from a local eubdiv
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ÉviS lys Information Against Win

nipeg Magistrate Before 
Appeal Court

a

S, S. “Satumia” . I 
S. S. “ Cassandra'* . ' I 
Cabin $47.50. Third-

» . JO
i another case of the out
re a good thing and the 
so well known that bet-

PTinC“hebrec^anrc^'betn CHIEF JUSTICE AMAZED

37, Ft, m
19,’ Holly, Apple

fact has be.

The Robert Refont Co., L,(L
- fit-

cured here that this property was subdi- 
cided and offered for sale in Montreal 

the promoters did not even make 
announcement of their pin-chase here.

The property in question was purchased 
by the Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., 
of Montreal from Armstrong * Bruce. It 
consists of a large area fronting on Have-

Miller, St Martins; Pmcffla, St John; J Jop****”«*, *5" £
Kennedy, Calais (Me). f*“!d£ Perk, and extending through do

Sid 3rd, sehrs Valdarefi, Bear River; ®*ndCo^e ™»d and-bounded on the north
__ _ . £“*■ G ctotes^btiBS tithTBanUl» prmerty" Winnipeg, Nov. 4-The Court of Appeal
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - Reliable Cleared. S cftfMa^Nov3^^  ̂Wd routh-' which adjoins Seaside Park, md al» thé «Sa morning granted the motion of W. H.
vV agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; M , N , 22, Falka fBrl Shertrwk^NS) for extensive property of J. 8. Gregory. It Tjweman to Uy an ^formation against
«elusive stock and territory. Our agencies Monday, Nov 4. behr t ai * ("r)-J’derb et ), r ^ ^ in ]ote 25 bv MO feet Magistrat» McMicken on tbe rule nisi.
a“ valuable." For particulars write Pel- Str Eaemgton Stevenson, Parraboro. Pfahitmrtn (N and the sire of the property may be es- This means that when the magistrate is
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. sw Bark_N _S deBoschetto, Dolero, for Ro- ^Schr Margaret^B Roper,JSichdmcto (N timate(1 {rom the faPct Fontaine served with the motion he must reply

^bi^represenuative ^.-To “Wret* May Riley. Granville, f>™ena Gertrude WolMl, (NS). ^‘shoW uTbe^

3™ ass- — H3*»«*-«■* * atSSsss -good men to represent us as local and CoaitwiL-Stra Margaretville, Baker, Schr Seth W Smith, Calais (Me), for ‘jd thl^n^f0™^0MrsOTatora^esW at

ftiï Spring "ties.1” in New Sy ^McNrily,’ AdvocaTe^N Nov 3-Passed, bound east: ^the «ttrectiveUe» of property in «Br g'*£**^.

f^Tu °We Xrtanpe“ ^“t^H U^^ton" Js^WeT J ^ ^ ^ ^ T oeorge Black of Borton has pur- tion, th? magistrate “dM malidS
manent piit.cn and liberal pay to tbe ^ H°We’ Noe1’ wé£% ’Z 6. ' S^hr General Laurie, Port Reading for Rob”t  ̂«' Wlckedly, and corruptly deal with the case

ri„M Stone 6. Wellinirton Toronto, c n c , t /p-o, tate a freehold property om Mount Hew- at an hour before that fixed, and in the'iff W' ~ 8PS W ’ ■ t?S Kov Urt, C Sm,l ;«• ‘«if™, • uHS b, „ with .b„.« « a. u™, ™, )».

—5 3^K„B5TiSrAT,”"id B"“ sss,,N^£»,snisr t sæüssû «-: 'fcS’SiiV'SÈ.â; Bel,», Vine, ‘vfe V ~.^j1.b~n«b.T;,l.,t8 .̂ ,h„ M ,»h .

„ yard Haven for orders, J Willard Smith, zel L Ritchie, Shelboume (NS); Lisxk J . desirable trackage sites fine.
AT Passkeag N B one and a halfnules ^LtwisEstmra Grand Manan, Inger- Call, New York; Kennebec, do; Edith Mo- kmrt. has W purc^d by Affidavits wm-e read in court by W. H.
'x from I. C. R. etation, 150 acres, 80 . .. wn , R„„„h, p,aTIV,ii„ Collins. Intvre. do. Walter U. Homfray, through E. I. L. Trueman from Hugh Mackenzie and
in timber land;-good soil and welLwatered. *ja^ lis. Lent, Freel Pmismouth, NH, Nov S—Ard, sehrs Am Knowles. The property comprises about R. H. McDonald, the complaint
Two large bams and seven-room house. ■ . p. ,{. Maud Q^ham ' Five drew Nebinger, Bangor; A J Sterling, New *“*"•» and “ situated at the foot of ante in the two case, and a third

office. For p ’ • Thursday Nov 6 York courtenay street, and is accessible from affidavit by a reporter, James Faillie, who
146 Chand- g<,hr A B Bartetux> Bartraux, Wey- New York, Nov 5-Sld, sehrs Grace b6^hP°,”^n» traJ^of^hold nroo- Pr“ent ln ‘he «>urt t0 ^ the tri*1 

mouth, A W Adams. Darlmg, Halifax; RuraeU H Peutz, do; L eriie !!?X‘n v.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, -Moore, A Plummer, Bath (Me); Abbie C Stubbs, * iTa^L* Alston ,h b?u” the“

Parraboro; Bear River, Woodworth, Dig- Eastern porte. DI?”^ (*^9e*ge Akt0n’ ,t50’ S°me. ^ the ludF=V °»
by; schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Eastport, Me, Nov 4-Sld, sehrs Daniel P*ïï^anA£?*5kLtm.nt no,nnratinn ®ench11 and.JM’v Trueman. Chief Justice
Harbor. McLeod, Vineyard Haven; Mercedes, ta ng‘^Tu ' .tJ,n?^d fa Hiweil “1 *hafc h® WM that

Boston. . Um<m Investment, vta., property in certain court docments were not produced.
Gloucester, Nov 4-Ard, sehrs Mineola, City Road. . “I asked for them, but was not allowed

Souris (PEI); MB Sawyer, Jonesport. R Armstrong to Wn. Lambert, prop- to see them, said Mr. Trueman.
Perth Amboy, Nov 4-A.rd, schr Pal- ert.y m Broad street. “Are they not public property?” asked

metto New York. Armstrong A Brpce to E. H. Turnbull, the chief justice.
Boston, Nov 4—Ard, schre Vera B Rob- Properties; -in Waterlm) àtreet, Gübert Later he said: “What power had the 

erts, Hantsport (N S); Arthur M, St Mar- road’ Brussels street and magistrate to deal with the case at an hour
tfae (N BhLeonard C, Dorchester (N B). co^lerT,ofJ3llb?t„e ]“e *“d City road. previously fixed for trial? Has he tried 

Cld 4th—Stmr Blackhéath, Louisburg CampbeU to George McArthur, to justify this behavior of his? Why, it
(C B); Numidian, Glasgow; sehrs Emma Property m Gifles street. is simply in defiance of all the comnion in-

S' !»■ -1
Island (Nfld); D W B, St John. “**•**•. . „ _ „ x _ _ ' The chief justice again asked: “Wsa

Sid 4th—Schr Wilfred M, Lunenburg. Patrick McDonald to Florence Brown, ever such a case heard of in all legal 
Salem, Nov 4—Ard, sehrs J L Colwell, prS2®.?y *n “unonds. practice an this? Did you ever hear of a

St John for Davenport; Lewis, Muaquodo- Fmdy Ç- Nelson to G. R. Campbell, caae being tried simply ex parte as was 
boit (N S) for orders. property in Charles street- done in this instance? I do not under-

Rockland, Me, Nov 4-Ard, schr John R Rrlatma ®ede^nK; Pedereon- prop- stand, it.”
Fell, St George (N B). erî|, °“ l“dy ^ R , „ . . Judge Haggart asked1 if it made any dif-

New London, Nov 4—Ard, schr Roger W- B- Tennant to St. John Real Estate (erence to the prosecution, as the accused 
Drury, St John for Elizabethport. C°™paily> p™pEy ln, P?T“ tÎv 1 tu pleaded guilty to the charge.

New York, Nov 4—Cld, stmr Ravn, Kris- Mrs- W™; Webber to Mrs. Ethel Mar- Mr. Trueman quoted at length to show 
tensen, St Johns and Botwood via Phi la- eo®. property m Union street. that the right of hearing the defence on
delphia. Elizabeth WiMon to Mrs. C. H. the question of aggravation was entirely

City Island, Nov 4—Passed, tug Standard Rankine, property m Crouchville. out of the caae. The practice was to hear
Oil Co No 2, Johnson, St John Oct 31 for 1 ' the aggravation before hearing the ex-
New York, towing Standard Oil Co barge IN THF COURTS tenuating circumstances.
No 58, to the Standard Oil Co. ^ , t The affidavit said that the magistrate

Fort Point, Ms, Nov 6—Ard, schr Susie ------ ~ . refused all information as ...to the case
Oliver; -New York. Tfitnrsdly, Nov. 7. when the informants appeared with their

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 6—Sid, schr» In the appeal case of Harry Little, ap- counsel in court, that the magistrate had
Kennebec, Calais; Edith McIntyre, Bam pellant, vs. Thomas M. Wieted, respond- been most abusive in his language to them
gor; Hazel Ritcey, Exilda, Percy C, King ent, in. the county court yesterday morn- and had made irreverent use of the name
Josiah, Edward Stewart, Florence and Lil- ing, hil honor Judge Forbes reversed the 0{ the Deity, and had said falsely that Ar- 
lian, New York. decision of the police magistrate and or-

Portemouth, N H, Nov 6-Sld, eclir A J dered the fine of >20 to be returned.
Sterling, Moncton (N B). Little was fined «20 for assaulting Thoe.

West Sullivan, Me, Nov 6-Sld, schr M. Wisted, and «20 for assaulting Police 
Caroline Gray, New York. Sergt. partings on Sept. 28. The latter

case was not appealed.
Mr. Wisted testified yesterday morning 

that he had no desire to, prosecute, and 
Little said he had no recollection of the 
assault. Sergeant Hastings gave evidence 
of Little’s good reputation. Little was not 
represented by counsel in. the police court, 
but this morning in the appeal case, J. A- 
Barry appeared in his behalf. The court 
adjourned sine die.

- - AGENTS - -
ST. JOHN. N. B. XT OU can eqjey zero 

X weather out doorsAffidavits to Show That Magistrate 
Dealt Illegally With Charges Made 
by Liberals Against Two Persona- 
tors in McDonald Bye-Election.

Thursday, Nov 6.
Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Boston, Peter 

McIntyre.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River; Brunswick, 49, Moore, 
Canning; sehrs Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; Souvenir, 27, Out
house, Tiverton.

v =" if clad in a suit of 
Hewsoo Unshrinkable.it:

work. Apply to Mra. Manning Doherty, 
88 Coburg street.
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FOE SALE

I
vi m

fOne mile to school and post 
terms, address A. M. Mathews,
1er street, Boston, Mass.

pURE BRED Shropshire Rams for sale, 
d Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, 
Kingsbook Farm, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30

■VUT£ have listed a few blocks of Van- 
lV * couver Industrial stocks. Owners 
hard up. Snaps. Write for particulars. 
Wheeler & McLean, Vancouver, B.C.

55?PUZZLE ! SEND WO MONEY IIWORK

$50MONSailed.

Monday, Nov 4.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston. 
Furness line str Kanawha, Parmenter, 

London via Halifax. CASH11-13

Thursday, Nov 6.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports.
We will have a hard time to beat last 

year1, record, but will try to do it, and 
‘have already had a good start 

Enter as Boon as yon can, to aa to be, 
(ready for work aa soon as the call comes.

Our new catalogue gives out rates and: 
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

•RITECANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Nov 4—Sid, str Oruro, Bale, St 
John.

Dalbousie, N B, Oct 26—Ard, bark Ac
adia, 1523, Nephus, Buenos Ayres.

Ard, Nov 1, str Newport News, 1906, 
Smith, Portland (Me).

Newcastle. N B, Nov 2—Cld, schr W 
H White, Clark, Vineyard Haven.

Chatham, Nov 1—Cld, stmr Caterino, 
•Sanders, Portland (Me).

Ard Nov 4, stmr Progress HI, Kolderup, 
Portland.

Newcastle, Nov 4—Ard, stmr St An
drews, Naum, Philadelphia.

Nov 4—Cld, schr Melboum P Smith, 
Eiskine, New York. %

Weymouth, Nov 2—Cld, echr B I Haz- 
anL-Kn&wlton,-Newark.

Hawkesbury, Nov 4—Four-masted schr 
Henry Lippitt passed south this

Ard 4th—Tern schr Humarock;
O Kelly.

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 «°® SOLUTION. Somoboeiy 
this Puzzle 
— tor theV
oe ..

PYf Try It at oeoe. It may be you.
n.L xrtëxsytâ?’cfiBe

DOMINION WATCH CO, Hornuu, Cum u
1DEPT. »,

S. KERR, 
Principal■>

SEES GREAT PROSPECTS 11 SHEEP 
EE IN NEW BRUNSWICK

■m ■

=4
morning, 

schr G

tkur Sullivan, another barrister, appeared' 
in the court representing the_prosecution. 
He was also quoted by Mr. Mackenzie as 
having told him to “go to blazes.”

Discussion . on the language went to 
show that it-did not in itself prove guilt 
or corruption, but that it showed the 
state of mind of the magistrate at the 
time of the case was corrupt. The chief 
justice said that would be the "only pur
pose of giving the language of the magis
trate which was quoted, and Mr: Trueman 
replied that it was the only reason. He 
thought that a magistrate using such lang
uage and following such a line of action 
as Magistrate McMicken did on the occa
sion in .question was a man in a guilty 
state of mind, arid this, he 
the explanation of hie whole

The chief justice asked by what right 
the magistrate could defend his action in 
taking the case in camera, as not even the 
clerk of the court was aware when and 
where the trial took place.

He then intimated that the rule was al
lowed in both cases, the understanding be
ing the magistrate will put forward his 
side of the case, and it will then go on for 
trial. Four days are given to the magis
trate to prepare hie reply to the affidavits 
and then the question of laying the in
formation will be decided by the Court 
of Appeal.

// Cores Toor Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pro-
’ vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygtnor King” Is a sden, 
Uno device based on natural laws. Dl 
health is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment ln 
every stage yields to its effective

BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Oct 23—Sid, echr Bidie Theri
ault, Moncton (N B).

Hong Kong, Oct 31—Ard, str Empress 
" of Japan, Vancouver.

London, Nov 1—Ard, str Rappahannock, 
St John via Halifax.

Sid Nev 1, str Shenandoah, St John via 
Halifax.

Manchester, Oct 31—Ard, str Manchester 
, Corporation, Foale, Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 4—Ard, stra Parisian, Bos
ton; Hesperian, Montreal; Carthaginian, 
Philadelphia.

Pljrmouth, Nov 4—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, New York. '

Inisthrahull, Nov 4—Passed, str Athenia, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Fran
conia, Boston.

Glasgow, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Megantic, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 5—Ard, stmr President 
Grant, New York.

Southampton, Nov S—Sid, stmr Ultoaia, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 6—Ard and eld, stmr* 
Aedania.

Barbados, Nov 1—Sid, stmr Carrigan 
Heed, Eyres, from Santos for Galveston.

Liverpool, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Franconia, 
Boston.

Plymouth, Nov 6—Ard, etmra Ascania, 
Royal Edward, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Lieutenant Colonel Campbell Declares Farmers Are Missing 
Their Opportunities—Ideas Which Should Be torrected 
—His Brother Speaks of Military Conditions in England.

s,
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The new light at the west end of Sable 
Island has been placed in operation. It 

flashing white light 
showing one bright flash every five sec
onds.

Capt Salter of the schooner Silver Leaf, 
J: Willard Smith, reports that the whistl
ing buoy at West Quoddjr ie five miles out 
of position.

Maine—Blue Hill Bay—Darlings Island 
Shoal buoy, 2, spar, to be established about 
Nov. 20, 1912, to mark shoals making off 
from Darlings Island.

The Pea Point Light has been changed 
from a fixed green to a fixed white light, 
a change that mariners should remember.

Ince they found the farmers anxious to 
raise breeds which were not suited to the 
conditions under which they have to be 
raised here or to the demands of the 
market and the introduction of the lines 
which are more adapted to the province 
should produce results which would help 
to overcome these ideas.

Colonel Herbert M. Campbell, of Wool
wich (Eng.), who is spending a furlough 
ss the guest of his brother, Lieut. Colonel 
H. Montgomery CampbeU, at Apohaqui, 
was also in the city yesterday.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter regard
ing the miUtary situation in England,' he 
said that while there has been a strong 
objection in England to the idea of con
scription as a means of strengthening the 
army, it is felt that if the need were 
thought to be sufficiently pressing these 
objections would be swept away and popu
lar opinion would make the introduction 
of conscription possible.

Colonel Campbell is personally 
of such a step not only on account of 
the military benefits would result, but also 
on account of its general effects on the 
morals of the nation. The discipline 
which the men would undergo during a 
year under military training would be of 
great value in building up their physique 
and the habits of discipline would have 
an exceUent effect on their character. The 
additional number of men under train
ing would lessen the number of unem
ployed and, when their year’s service 
at an end, many of the men would be 
much better fitted to earn their living 
than they would be without the beneflts 
of military training.

power. 
1 Heart, Tuesday, Nov. 5.

That sheep ranching on a large scale 
in New Brunswick is not only possible 
but should be very profitable, is the opin
ion Lieut. Colonel H. Montgomery Camp
bell, of Apohaqui, who is recognized aa 

of the leading sheep experts of the 
province. Colonel Campbell was a mem
ber of the last government commission to 
inquire into the needs of sheep raisers in 
New Brunswick, and to import pure bred 
stock to assist in improving the quality 
of the stock.

In an interview last evening he said 
that while the attention of the govern
ment, in .the past, has been devoted to 
the encouragement of sheep raising in 
comparatively -small 
a side line, there 
should not be undertaken on a much 
larger scale. He pointed out that there 
ie plenty of cheap land which could be 
secured which would provide suitable pas
ture and that local conditions are such 
as to make sheep raising a very profit
able industry if properly carried on.

The investigations which have been con
ducted, have provided a fund of informa
tion for the guidance of those who might 
undertake the business. Already a start 
has been made along this line, but there 
is a good opportunity for the business 
on a much larger scale than has yet been 
undertaken.

Speaking of recent importations of 
stock Colonel Campbell said that it should 
have a good effect in helping/to produce 
the grade of sheep best suited to local 
conditions. In some parts of the prov-

consists of a siThe mty;

Cira oa an opportunity to
A Westmorland Matter.

Thursday, Nov. 7.
A review of a conviction made by. Magis

trate Dunfield at Oxford, Westmorland 
county, was heard by Mr. Justice White 
in chambers here yesterday morning. The 
conviction was against Annie Trenholm 
for using abusive language to the com
plainant, Herbert Trenholm. The question 
of law involved wsa the authority of the 
municipality of Westmorland to pass cer
tain laws against the use of obscene and 
profane language. The argument was re
sumed in the afternoon and at the finish 
his honor set a side the conviction with 
costs.

George R. McCord, of Saekville, appear
ed for the appellant, and W. H. Harrison 
fer the respondent.

The case of Lannigan vs. Stewart, tried 
in Gloucester county, came up before Mr. 
Justice White in chambers here yester
day afternoon on application of Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C., for the plaintiff, to 
have costs added to the ’judgment. This 
caae was an action to recover «400 on a 
promissory note. A set off was claimed 
and a verdict for «126 was given for the 
plaintiff. His honor granted the applica
tion for costs yesterday afternoon. Dr. L.

contra.

argued, was one 
behavior.
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KING NICHOLAS’S COURT.

(Pall Mall Gazette.)
The simplicity of the Montenegrin oourt 

is proverbial. King Nicholas and Queen 
Milena are both advocates of the simple 
life in ite literal sense, and have brought 
up their large family on these Lines.

It is said that when the Crown Princess 
a daughter of tbe Grand Duke of Meek- 
lenburg-Strelitz and a cousin of Queen 
Mary, first came to live at the court of 
her father-in-law she found it extremely 
difficult to accustom herself to her new 
surroundings, brought up as she had been 
in the rigid etiquette of a German court.

flocks by farmers as 
is no reason why it

in favor

ANNOUNCES A CURE
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

LOVE ON ITS LAST LEGS

’Gertrude Atherton Foresees » 
World Without Romance. Canadien Press

Berlin, Nov. 6—At a meeting of 
the Berlin Medical Society today 
Dr. Frederick Friedmann announc
ed the discovery of what he be
lieved to be a practical cure for 
every form of tuberculosis. He 
exhibited cured patients and de
clared that he treated 682 cases by 
bis method with almost invariably 
complete cures. Prominent physi
cians testified to successes by this 
method in their own practice. Dr. 
Friedmann injects living 
cole bacilli which have been rend
ered benevolent.

“Romantic love, indeed, may be said to 
fce on its last legs,” is the belief of Ger
trude Atherton. In an article in the new 
November number of Harper’s Bazar she 
goes on to say: “The fight for the vote has 
nothing to do with it, being as it is but a 
eymptom of the general development of the 
female mind toward independence. Today, 

factors. In this coun- 
at least, girls, wher

ever conditions permit, are the outdoor 
companions of men. When they sit in cor
ners with an admirer, or on footel veran
das,, it is safe to assume that they are talk
ing golf, aviation, or discussing the latest 
bulletins from the Olympic games. The 
old-time flirt is so rare that when one oc
casionally emerges from tbe outdoor ranks 
and reverts to old-time methods, with a 
train of admirers, she instantly becomes 
famous—end marries far earlier than her 
siot»rs;. for coquetry has disappeared with 

staple vocabulary and conversational 
ut Nations of the flirt. The faces and 

of girls are as brown as any man’s, 
look positively hideous when motor- 

01; swimming, and they are downright 
matter-of-fact to a degree as disillus- 

-,ing as a man’s bloated face or leering 
unseductive as the 
ng. In course of

New London, Nov 4—Ard, sehrs Roger 
Drury, St John (N B); Flora Condon, 
Stoningtod (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 4—Ard, schre El
am, St John (N B); Exilda, Eatonville 
(N S); King Josiah, Parrsboro (N 6); 
Edward Stewart, Calais (Me). -

Portsmouth, Nov 4—Ard, schr Damietta 
and Joana, South Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 4—Sid, sehrs W B 
AWL Tuck, St John (N B); Adonis, 
Moama, do; Cbra May, do; lady Smith, 
Halifax; J Sterling, Moncton (N B); 
Susie P‘ Oliver, Stockton (Me); Lucia 
Porter, St John.

Antwerp, Nov 4—Ard, str Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

New York, Nov 4—Ard, str Laconia, 
Liverpool; ,0

Havana, Oot 28—Ard, stmr Delta, Pas
cagoula.

Boston, Nov 3—Ard, schre Maple Leaf, 
Apple River (NS) ; American Team, Wind
sor; Emily F Northern, Shediac ; Walter

Clergyman—“Now can anyone ■ tell me 
what are the sins of omission?” Small 
Boy—“Yes, sir. They are the" sins we 
ought to have done and haven’t.”

A. Currey, K. C., appeared
A large hotel, which if being erected in 

the West-end of London, is te have a 
smoking-room for ladies.

Chambers's Encyclopaedia explains the 
presence of the unicorn in the royal 
of the United Kingdom by saying 
“James L for the first time clearly de
fined the royal supportera, adopting the 
loin of England and the unicorn of Scot
land, as they have ever since been borne.”

arms
Ithatsport- is one of the i 

try and in England,
hot muffin pans two-thirds 
a quick oven about thirty

POTATO TEA BISCUITS.

Remove the pulp from three good-sized 
baked sweet potatoes and prose through 
a sieve; add a level teeepoonful of salt, a 
tablespoonful of butter and a pint of sweet 
milfc. Beat an egg until light and then 
stir into the potato mixture. Sift a pint 
of flour with two rounding teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder and add to the-wetting

and fiU piping
gwfigmke in .̂ HHH
minute*. White potatoes may be used 
in place of the sweet variety.

MARRIAGES tuber-
&

=
MAHOOD-PUDDINGTON-At the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. H. 
A. Cody, on November 4, Mies Els je May 
Paddington, of HstipStead, Queens coun
ty, to James F. Mabood, of. Petersville, 
Queens county..

The English Lake district will 
become one of the chief mining 
:of the country within the next few years. 
Projects are already on foot to open up 
rich veins of copper and of iron ore which 
have been discovered near Coniston. ■

possibly
districts To keep small screws, brads and tacks 

from rusting, it is best to place them in 
a small wide-mouthed bottle, tightly cork
ed. The bottles should be perfectly dry 
before using.

For light colored stockings that show 
"leather stain,” put two’ tablespoonfuls of 
borax in enough water to wash five pairs 
of hose.r>

DEATHS

NICE—On November 4, in this city, 
Reta A., youngest child of W. B. and 
Hattie M. Niée,

CARSON—At 
on November 1,
°BRENAN—At has

BjpM i I______HU
illness, Nathaniel W. Brenan.

LANE—In this city, at 109 St. Patrick 
street, on Nor. 6, Robert G. Lane, aged 
56 years, leaving a wife, two daughters and 
two brothers to mourn.

DeW/URE—In this city on the 4th inst., 
at the residence of John 
street, Eldon Clayton 
the late Thomas DeWare, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, in the 29th year of his age.

Carney Hospital, Boston, 
Rev, John Carson, of St.J

eye when in his cups, gs 
now obsolete blue-stocki 
time two of these “pals” of opposite sexes 
drift into matrimony, “tie up” without a 
spark of romance and almost as little pas
sion, but at all events with a good stock 
of common subjects for table-talk and a 
< urtain similarity of interests. Possibly 
these will be successful marriages. There 
will be no high flights, no period of glow
ing anticipation, of dreams and idealizing, 
hut there will be less unhappiness, fewer 
divorces, and if, after ten years or so, new 
yearnings rise in these hard-headed young 
women, they will be articulate and prompt
ly started toward their goal.”

NAN^-At his residence, 234 King 
east, on thé 5th inst., after a brief

Ring, 98 Hanover 
De Way:, son of

-

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Thos. Crawford and family of West- 
field, wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy in their recent 
bereavement.

Do not waste housedeaning time to go 
through boxes of old letters and clippings. 
Dust the boxes and put them in a place 
Where they can be gone over at leisure.

In:I
/y.:;

.y.,.

DESTINY”
:D

M. Bertilland Forecasts 
French Republic in East, 
Middle West Absorbed by 
U. S., and Asiatic Colony 
or Independent Kingdom 
in British Columbia.

a

.

Montreal, Nov. 4—Henry Bourassa and 
nnand Lavergne and other Nationalists 
ho dreamed of and advocated a French 

republic on the banks of the St. Law
rence, have found a new ally in Henri 
Bertilland, the-great French controversial
ist. For the past month this resident of 
Old France has been studying conditions 
in Canada, and has come to the conclusion 
that the French and the English will 
assimilate, and that the logical outcome 
will be the establishment of a French u 
public in Quebec and the assimilation of 
the west of Canada by the United States. 
11. Bertilland believes that French Can
ada is to become ultimately an independ-l 
ent French republic.

“The statesman w-ho wrought the fabric 
of your dominion,” said the “Sidney 
Brookes of France” “are worthy of 
praise for thetr constructive policy.

never

-

high
'Wit .

their handiwork was foredoomed to de
struction by warring forces far more po- 
tentàtiia» could be. endured by the artificial 
bulwarks of government. I Jravfe gonir'jijp’’ 
this matter thoroughly. I have conversed 
with representatives of every class in your 
conglomerate population. After all this, 
the only opinion 1 can offer candidly i.- 
jthat your dreams of. a united dominion. !,-> 
alone a united empire, are merely folly. 
What has the habitant of the St. Law
rence valley in common with the fisher
man of the Fraser? Nothing. In fact it

ould be difficult to imagine two typ -a 
more essentially different in creed, race 
and point of view.,

“Furthermore, there can be no recoin
ing the conflicting interests of this great 
country. Your western farmer clamor- 
for reciprocal trade with the United
States, and he will not sacrifice permau 
ently his material prosperity on account 
of a policy of selfish protection fathered 
by Canadian vested interests. British 
Columbia’s imperialism is the bug-bear of 
Nationalistic Quebec. What in the one 
case means self-preservation, in the other 
Signifies taxation without representation.

“This viewpoint ie novel, I admit,” t*n- 
tinued M. Bertilland, “but I look merely 
at facts, tendencies and analogies. This 
great country will work out its destiny 
through a process of economic and political 
evolution. Many years may elapse before 
four political rhapsodies pre disillusioned, 
lut the hour of destiny is certain.
“anada will be a great republic, ir 
rot only the two and a half millions of 
ts people, but also the two millions ' 
«-religionists afld co-linguists in the Ühi- 
ed States. The middle western provinces 
rill become states of the American Union, 
md British Columbia will evolve from a 
tage of dependency upon British naval 
protection to either an Asiatic colony or 
i-petty independent kingdom:”
Mr. Çertillanfl will write a series of 

rticles for Parisian' papers on his so- 
alled findings of conditions in Canada.

of

DRAMATIC snap.

’ A number of players and playwrights at 
he Lambs’ Club were discussing the ques- 
ion of what constitutes the “snap” so per- 
istently demanded of the dramatist by 
he manager of today.
“I have talked to so many managers on 

his subject,” said one writer, ‘font none 
as Been table to give me any very definite 
lotion as to just what ‘snap’ is.”

“I can help you out,” said Eugene Wal- 
fer. “I have an idea ror a one-act play 
pat just bursts with ‘snap.’ I’ll give it 
b you. Here it is:
“Play opens with man and woman in 

pawing room, seated side by side on a 
bfa and embracing each other passionate-

I “Enter to them a man with a suit-case 
pd an umbrella. He is, of course, to al! 
etents, husband unexpectedly returned.
I “Husband no sooner takes in the sitna- 
pn than he yanks out a revolver and 
boots both man and woman. T, ' 
“Then he takes:But hie glasses, puts 

Lem on. looks about him, and suddenly 
vee a start.
“ “Merciful heaveps!’ be exclaims. ‘I’m 

a the wrong floor.’ ”
—

-ambert Kaspers. Chicago itt 
! following story at a recent 1 
iquet:
L Kansas farmer, a Dane/ : 
iuralization papers. The ji 
1, “Are you satisfied with t , 
iditions of the country?”
Yas,” drawled the Dane, 
juoes the government suit y 
the judge. ?'

Yas, yas; only I would like 1 
a,” answered the farmer.—<D
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Commission to 
Passenger Servi 

Iston — Leaving I 
lesdays and Frid<

L '
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» Ke*

a distance of 230 miles, leaving Moneto» 
for Edmundston on Monday Wednre! 
days and Fridays, returning^ Tuesdara 
Thursdays and Saturdays. . y ‘

m charge of operation, under the wL 
tions and operations of D. Mai 
assistant to the chairman. "

It ie believed that this 
commission will be great! 
the maritime T~—inpln/Sj 
siderable business.|mSij|jH 
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CREATE AN INCOME 
Provide For The Future

My Partial Payment Plan which 
enables you to purchase HIGH 
GRADE BONDS ef low deno
minations. Is a safe simple and 
easy way to secure Paying 
Investments. Absolutely no risk 
to you. This plan Is appealing 
to conservative investors every
where. it Is worth Investigating.

Writs today for booklet. *»

EDWARD L DOUCETTE
INVESTMENT BONDS

11 St. Sacrament St, Mantxeal, Can.
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Cana dial

Boston, Nov. 11—Ta 
road of Canada is 1 
New York, New HaJ 

road for the right nd 
ton and Providence d 
latter road, but to cm 
all the stations of thl
system, including tl 
road, according to a
by Vice-President Ti 
the New Haven, to:

The statement is i 
reasons for discontinu 
Southern New Eng 
Grand Trunk’s eubsj 
yesterday.

Vice-President Byr 
an agreement has b 
the two roads for 1 
Central Vermont tra 
and White River Jui 

j withdrawal of the p< 
jk Maine for a bran<i (N. H.),
Vermont line, was < 

While it is stated 
for ordering a euspei 
Southern New Engl 
President Mellen, it 
negotiations are und< 
for some time looki 
the New Haven line 
and Grand Trunk ro

K

Traffic Agreeme]
The statement of V 

' is as follows:
“Vice-President Brj 

the telephone this ev< 
en at his residence in 
been assured by Mr. 1 
been no agreement of 
arrived at with theu 
way ,except as to the 
Vermont tracks bet 
White River Junctioi 

e 1 ‘‘That Mr. Mellen 
I times in communicati 

berlain and things i 
agreement as to traff 
but that there has 1 
mg expressed or imp 
the Southern New E* 
if the Grand Trunk 1 
work, as stated in 
was because the Gnu 
advisable from its owi 
from any understan 
and the New Haven, 

“That the facte a 
road has not paid a: 
dollar to the Grand 
^construction of the 
land road.
Grand Trunk have 1 
board from the begii 
tinue until the end, 

would sir

I
AH

ducted as 
tween any other two 

“The negotiations r 
have been with a 1 
Grand Trunk into 
reached by the New 
Maine lines, the cor 
being with a view 
divisions of joint ral 
ments for interchanj 
The effect of such ai 
ally made, will be to i 
business not only ini 
dence, but into all tl 
tide New Haven syi

ft

Rhode Island Offi<
Providence. R. I., Î 

J. Pothier cabled this 
Sraithers, chairman e 
board of directors at 
official information as 
road intend to comp! 
lore July 1, 1915, tl 
charter.
Mayor Fletcher that ' 
of the Southern New 
graphed tonight that 
mayor here Friday to

Announc

C.P.RJE

Montreal, Nov. 11- 
directora of the Cam 
Company, held todaj 
and one-half per « 
stock for the quarter 
last, being at the ra 
per annum from re’ 
cent per annum fron 
needs of land Sales 
traneous assets, was 

Nary 2 next to shait 
18 p. m. on December
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Leonard Smith.

Thursday, Nov. 7.
The death of Leonard B. Smith occur

red yesterday morning about 10 o’ 
hw home in Victoria street, West End, He 
was in the twenty-first year of his age 
and had many friends in the city, who

ov. 6—At the home of the  ̂ &■ SÈ H*
; Marysville, tl,is after- ^been ill for a year Mr. Smith was

>t wedding was solemnized * barber tr^e ye“!
icis Iola Steeves daughter 1,6 wae employed with J. D. Dunlop and
•a. John H. Steeves was Harry H. Biasett. He is survived by hie

ige to John Stewart mother. Mrs. Mary Smith, two brothers, 
of Fredericton, but now J- of Carleton, and Gordon B. of

ano. Alberta. Montreal, and two sisters, Mrs. Arthur
by Rev. Betto and Mrs. W. J. Lord, both of Car- 

the pres- I6*”®- Mr. Smith was a member of King 
» of the Edward Lodge of Prentice Boys. For his 

mother, brothers and sisters there will 
be deep sympathy.
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old
'è , Rev. Father OarsoiL

Thursday, Nov. 7.
A tribute of respect was accorded to 

darysville being a arau- ^ meTn0IY Rev. John F. Carson yee- 
rsitv of New Brunswick *er<^a5r morning, when St. Peter’e church, 
10y North End, was practicaUy fiUed with the
M immn'ra «eat___ congregation attending the funeral services.

promin- included a solemn high mass of
until the student life at T1^em’ «“n8. by Eev. Father Doyle, of 
of New Brunswick at M oeV" ,,Fa‘herT ^

kion he was a student for SS. R., and Rev. Father Lock-
e is a graduate of Dalhousie iary* °* Albert’ with. H«v. A- J- O’Neill 
Arts and Law and is now a 88 master of ceremonies. The funeral pro- 

Mavor & Co in Cal S ce6sion was very lengthy, and in the cert- 
ano (Alta.! ’ e^e were citizens representing all walks

of life and different deniminations. The 
pall bearers were: W. J. Mahoney, Dr. J. 

Barry, J. J. Mitchell, E. J. McCourt, 
J. D. Maher, and Philip Grannan, 

Interment was made in the new

and
a.5

boats wore concertJ Wednesday, Nov. S. | which they 
It was officially announced last night I to what et
;to1^^e&theCch!^e ’

A meeting of the company was h

are, when it was
1 known throughout1 and

. RfhR- Dioyd, of 

thejumber. industry, in. which he is inter-

.
V-

held at Mr. Stewart said that both 1 
St. John yesterday at which the follow- cial and federal governments wo 
ing officers were elected: W. H. Thome, ed to assist in the establishmi 
president; Thomas McAvity,vice-president; steel industry.

/P. R. Warren, managing director. The proposed plant would occupy about

James Manchester, W. Burton Stewart of the shallow land near the 
! and J. R. Stone. 8. A. Corbitt was ap- the size of the plot of land would 
1 pointed secretary. Hally increased, making room for e

president and general manager of the com- it would help the dry dock and shipbuild- 
I pany, and! who had spent the best years mg plant as with the large number of men 
! Of hi. life in furthering the interests of at work in steel making there would 
the company, had not been spared to see always be men ready to help at , 
his scheme carried to a conclusion? pairing or building. The labor problem

In connection with the great expansion for these new industries would be a great 
here Mr. Stewart last night said: one at first and for this it was absolutely

“The Imperial Dry Dock Company has necessary to have something big to attract 
under consideration large extensions of its f°e workmen here.
original programme which consisted only Mr. Stewart seemed greatly impressed 
of the construction of a dry dock. Applies with the future of St. John and said that 
tion will probably be made to the federal with the people helping, this city would 
government for a contract to build a dock make a rapid and permanent advance both 
of 1160 feet in length, which it is believed in the matter of industries and population, 
win be the largest dock in the world. He will leave this morning for Fredericton 
They are most anxious to develop the dry where he will present hie proposition to 
dock and ship-repairing plant into a ship- the members of the local government. He 
building plant, and furthermore they pro- interviewed Premier Flemming here several 
pose to use their best endeavors to found days ^o and =ed to meet the mem- 
iron and steel works on the site proposed ot tne government, rrom rreaencton 
« be reclaimed adjoining the dry dock. Mr. Stewart win proceed to Montreal and 

“Should this programme be carried out, he said last night that he would probably 
it will mean very important developments 8° through to Vancouver where his com- 
for the city of St. John. P<my is carrying on harbor improvements,

“The establishment of iron and steel before returning to St. John, 
works and the development of the ship- Around the city yesterday I
building industry will ---------------—.. -
ment of a very large number of men, and whole matter, and the wish was freely ex- 
«vould bring a good many subsidiary in- pressed that .no obstacles would appear to

SV.12 SMs-ssrt
the vicinity of Courtenay Bay. refineries m the world assured, bright pros-

“At present, however, there are no rites P«tsJ”; » 8rea‘ steel and iron industry 
available with rail and water communie»- »=d other manufactures and the develop- 
tion, and it will be necessary for the pur- ment of the port, it was frit that St. John 
pose above mentioned to reclaim a large Provmce are rapidly coming into
area of the foreshore. the,r own-

“An excellent opportunity, however, for ! 1,1

K diiyiiii’
ing contract can be used to make the land || 11 (J 10 DU I 111 U
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pepper shaker
QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO., DeptJS30 Terest,. Oox.Woodstock Press: — The “Go-Preach-1 whiçt 

ere,” Cgok and Allan, after finishing at three
ÏÏ5» #iS

ai
to gary THE VILLEÏ RUM BRIDGE- '

ing led by Rev. P.’A. Fitzpatrick, Meth^ 

diet minister.

As was expected for some days, a de- 

morning, fol-
ipV? nroa nnnfpH

ast week. There was 
in Manitoba this year 

and every reason, to expect cheaper prices 
in flour from that province, and it is frit 
that the market may go even lower unless 
there are complications.

Mr. and Mrs. Mavor are leaving this 
afternoon on the 6.40 train for their home v, 
in Alberta.

Lauder-Cnrrier.S:;!
.

Catholic cemetery.
An eloçpient sermon was delivered by 

Rev. Charles McLaughlin, of Mill town.

Thursday, Nov. 7..:> 
An interesting event took place last 

evening when Harold R. Lauder, of this 
city, and Mias Queenie L. Currier, of Om
ni octo, were united in marriage by Rev. 
H. Fierce of the Portland Methodist 
church. The bridé was attended by Mrs. 
H. Cowan, while Mr. H. Cowan supported 
the groom. The happy couple, who have 
the best wishes of their many friends, 
will make their home in the North End.

. Steevee-Gilvear.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: There seems to be some difficulty 

about the location of the Valley Railway, 
especially in reference to the Kenne- 
beccasis bridge. The people in Kingston 
No. 2 and Westfield No. 2 consider that 
more attention should be given to their 
claims for the railway. We consider that 
we have the shortest route by many miles, 
there would be no great engineering dif
ficulties according to geological survey,and, 
while the water in the river is deep at 
this point, there is no mud to contend 
with. It would open up a country that is 
practically isolate^ while navigation is

closed, and being close to the city would 
become a valuable eection of the country. 
It would place the telephone and tele 
graph at the disposal of the residents, im
prove the mail service and give 
the market at all 

We would ask the local and federal 
members, the St. John Board of Trade, 
and others interested, to use their intiu- 
HMMpHpHH as we consider it 

would be in the interest of the Greater St. 
John to have this section served by a 
railway.

Thanking you for your valuable

Ska flour ■
the 1,

of 26
tn Or Douglas Oliva.

access toan/ Thursday, Nov. .7.
Douglas Olive, passed away last night 

in the Home for Incurables in the sixty- 
second year of his age, after suffering for 
four years with paralysis. He is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. N. A. Wyman, and 
Mrs. Arthur Campbell, of Yarmouth; one 
brother, Charles, of this city, besides his 
wife, one son, Theodore, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Karl Brown, of Cambridge 
(Mass.)

Mr. Olive was bom in West St. John and. 
when he was 21 years of age went with 
his brother Eben to Moncton, where he 
entered the drag business. He then went 
to Cambridge (Mass.), and started a drug 
business, which he conducted for several 
years. Later he held a responsible position 
with a large electrical firm in Houston 
(Texas), which position he occupied un
til he became ill. He came to St. John 
four years ago and had, for a large part 
of the time, been in the Home for In
curables.

seasons.

ence on our behalf,

A correspondent writes from Village
of theRoad, Kings county, complaining 

conduct of an automobile party whi 
ed through that village at high speed on 
Sunday evening. The correspondent says 
the machine was nnllghted and that the 
horn was not sounded. He aseerts that 
the men in the machine were evidently on 
a hunting expedition and he warns them 
that the village is on the watch for them, 
or for similar offenders in future as he says 
several persons narrowly escaped being run 
over.

/pas- rpace. 
J. R. WHITE, P. M.Thursday, Nov. 7.

A pretty wedding took place last 
ing at the Zion Methodist parsonage, when 
William Steeves, of Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
and Mies Elizabeth Gilvear, of Bristol, 
England, were united in marriage by Rev. 
William Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. Steeves 
will make their home in this city.

even- Whites Mills, N. B.
|

/'

ST, JOHN MARKETS Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.08
Cheese (new) per lb.......... 0.15(4
Rice
Cream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 
Bicarb, soda, per box.... 2.10

2.45 “ 2.75
“ 0.08% 
“ 0.15% 

4.25 “ 4.50 
“ 0.22 
“ 2.20OBITIM Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.37(4 “ 

Beans, hand picked ....... 2.85 “
Beans, yelloweye
Split peas ............
Pot barley ......
Commeal ............ .
Granulated commeal .... 5.15 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

Members of Martin Coleman L. O. L., 
No. 161, of Elgin, Albert county, held a 
very successful celebration on Guy Fawkes’ 
day. The afternoon and evening were 
taken up with sports and rifle shooting. 
There was a large crowd in attendance, 
and in the evening a fine programme was 
carried out in the large hall. Rev. J. N. 
Hogan, worshipful master, presided, and 
the programme was as follows: Solo, Miss 
Bannister; speech, Brother Gay; reading, 
Miss Gildert; solo, Miss Steeves; speech, 
Past Grand Master D. Hipwell. The even
ing closed by the singing of God Save the 

g. This lodge was organized last 
"ch and is in a flourishing condition.

0.38Excepting for a ■ few minor changes in 
the country market and grocers’ supplies 
the prices yesterday remained practically 
the same as last week. The wholesale 
prices were:

there was a
3.40thethe • 3.35 “ 3.40

• 8.00 " 8.10
• 7.60 “ 7.60
.3.65 " 3.70

“ 5.25

Mias Catherine Oaaey.
His Grace Archbishop Casey has gone on 

a sad errand to Boston, caBed there by James Cleveland Lloyd,
the death of bis sister, Miss Katherine Chipman, N. B. Nov. 6—On Wedensday,
Casey, which occurred on Saturday. She Oct. 3, James Cleveland Lloyd, of Briggs 
was a daughter of the late Timothy Casey Comer, Chipman, met with an accident 
of Milltown and besides His Grace, is sur- which caused his death. He was working 
rived by two brothers, Patrick and Thom- with a threshing machine, and in some 
as of Milltown, the latter e member of way became entangled in tbe machinery, Beef, country . 
the town council, and another "brother, as a result of which he Was badly cut. A Muttop, per lb 
Jeremiah of Lawrence, Mass. Mrs. Ellen few days after the aedident occured blood Fork, per lb 
Harrington of South Boston and the poison set in, and on Oct. 30 he passed Spring lamb, pet 
Misses Margaret and Mary Casey of New away. He was a young man of sterling per lb ...4..,..,
York, are sisters. character and high principles, and was Veal, per lb ....................

held in high esteem by all who knew him. ®8gs, hennery, per doz ....0.00
The funeral took place at Gaspereau on Tub butter, per lb ..............0.26
the morning of Nov. 1, the service being Creamery butter, per lb... 0.28 “ 0-30
held in the Baptist church. The Rev. J. Dudm ........................................1.25 “ 1.»
J. Flint conducted the,service, which was 'owls, pair, fresh tilled
attended by a large number of people. P^r lb ......................

Besides a sorrowing father and mother, Spring chickens, 
one sister and four brothers mourn their fresh killed, per lb

Turkey, per lb .................. 0.00
Littuce, per doz_________
Maple syrup, per gal ... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb ...... 0.14

COUNTRY MARKET.

n 0.80 “ 0.85Moose, per lb 
Venison, per lb 
Beef, western . 
Beef, butchers .

...0.08 to 0.09 

.. 0.05 “ 0.06

.. 0.09 “ 0.10(4

.. 0.07(4 “ 0.10

.. 0.06 ” 0.08

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots........... 30.00
Mid., small lots, bagged..30.00 
Brea, small lets, bagged. .26.00
Commeal, in bags ........... 1.75
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ..................................
Pressed hay, per ton.

No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian

30.50
30.50a - a 27.60

: 1.80
carcass

14.00 « 17.000.10 “ 0.11
0.09 “ 0.11

“ 0.36 
“ 0.27

required.
“Other cities in Canada art doing their 

best to attract manufacturers by offers of 
free sites, exemption from taxation, and 
large bonuses; many firms in Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada, 
are ready to take advantage of such offers. 
St. John is singularly deficient in suitable 
sites for factories, and it 
the utmost importance at the 
time, that as much level land in this vicin
ity as possible should be reclaimed when 

' it can be done at a law cost. It would cer
tainly seem to be a fatal mistake to allow 

i the Spoil from the present dredging con
tracts to be dumped at sea. The Imperial 
(Dry Dock Company, therefore, propose to 
j approach the provincial government and 
the commisioners of the city of St. John, 
with a view to obtaining financial assist
ance, either in the shape of subsidies or 
guarantees of interest on an issue ofbohds 
to enable the company to reclaim sufficient 
ltnd for tiie establishment of the above 
mentioned industries, and the erection of 
a shipbuilding plant.”

Woodstock Press:—Rev. Bamford and 
Mrs. Colpitta have recently returned from 
an eight days’ visit to their former home 
in Penobequis. They also visited the 
uncle of Mr. Colpitts, Abram Colpitte, 
who lives on the old homestead near 
Bloomfield, and although over 90 years of 
age is hale and hearty. He has a clock- 
keeping time that is over 300 years old, 
brought oqt by his grandfather from Eng
land, who settled at Petitoodiac in Albert 
county about 130 years ago.

ILL THESE FIRMS? 17.00 “ 19.00 
0.54 “ 0.58Miss Onu» Harvey.

Wilson’s Beach, N. B., Nov. 4—Miss 
Grace Harvey, who has been "ill at the 
home of her brother-in-law, J. W. Ma
thews, died . on , the evening of Friday, 
Nov. 1. The ydung woman has been a 
patient sufferer from tuberculosis for a 
long time, and death brought a happy re
lease. The funeral took place on Sunday, 
Nov. 3, interment being made at Welch- 
pool, Rev. Mr. Ljmds officiating. The 
family have the sympathy of all in their 
Bad bereavement.

FRUITS, ETC.

Grenoble walnuta
Marbot walnuta .............. 0.12
Almonds
California prunes .............. 0.13

.... 0.11

0.16 “ 0.18 0.14 0.15
0.13pair.to be of Big’Purchases Down the Mana- 

wtgonish Road and 
More Coming

0.15 0.000.18 “ 0.20
“ 0.28 

0.30 “ 0.40
“ 1.25
“ 0.00

.. 0.17 “ 0.18 
..0.17 “ 0.18
.. 0.00 “ 1.50
.. 0.00 “ 1.25
.. 0.80 “ 0.90
.. 0.40 “ 0.60
... 0.00 * 0.02
.. 0.00 “ 1.35

0.14loss,
Filberts U,*.
Brazils ..............
Pecans .............................. .. 0.14
New dates, per lb 0.08
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Messina, box ... 5.00 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... O.W 
Cocoanuts, per sack 
Peaches, 2s ■

....
California late Valencies.. 4.50 , 
New figs, box 
Onions, Valentia, per case. 2.60 
Onions, Valentis, (4 case.. 0.00 
Onions, American, bag.... 1.75 
Canadian onions ................ 0.00

0.12' 0.12 0.14Mrs, Bills P.ussell.
Newcastle, Nov. 6—The death.of Beta 

M-, wife of Ellis Russell, of Douglastown, 
occurred Monday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Geikie, Doug
lastown, where she had been nursed by 
her mother since May. Mrs. Russell had 
been ill nearly a year. She was twenty- 
six years old and highly respected. She 
leaves two baby girls in their third and 
first years, respectively.

The funeral will, be held tins afternoon 
to St. Mark’s cemetery. Besides her hus
band, children and pai 
brothers and sisters st 
Russell, Redbank; Mrs. Howard Wood, 
Ikraglastown; Thomas, Campbellton, and 
Arthur, Clare, Muir, Frank, Stuart, John
son and Genevieve, at home.

0.16
0.09While trying to get away from the city 

Wednesday on fhc early Boston train 
a young man who gave his name as Her
bert Wallace was areeted by Constable 
T. McLeod, of Sussex. He was placed in 
custody when near FairviHe and held until 
the incoming Fredericton train arrived, 
when he was brought back to the citgi 
and later taken to Sussex, where it is 
understood that a charge of horse-stealing 
has been preferred against him.

The commisisoners of the Municipal 
Home have decided to make several 
changes in the home at East St. John, and 
with tliat end in view have commissioned 
Architect Mott to call for tenders for a 
complete new lighting system. Hereto
fore the buildings have been lighted with 
kerosene lamps and lanterns, but the com
misisoners decided that this method of 
lighting was too antiquated and quite ex
pensive, and are making arrangements to 
have,both the main building and also the 
out-buildings lighted with electricity. 
The tenders will close on Nov. 15 and 
work will be started just as soon after 
that as poeieble in order to have it 
plated before the winter.

0.10
0.04

0.13
0.06

Ham
Carrots, per bbl.. 
Beets, per bbl .... 
leiery, per doz . 

Cabbage per doz 
Squash, native ... 
Potatoes, bbl,....

5.50Reported That G> P. R. is Interestei 
in a Chain of Properties from Pisa- 
rinco Cove to South Bay.

;
0.70Thomas H. Armstrong.

Toronto, Nov. 4—Thomas H. Armstrong, 
who died on Saturday night after an ill
ness of about three years, was bora in 
Hants county, N. S. At the age of six
teen he came, with hie parents, to Mark
ham township. He was one of a family 
of nine brothers and three ‘sisters. The 
average height wàs a little more than 
six feet and their average weight -more 
than 180 pounds.

4.00 4.50
1.50 1.75•t

. 1.75 3.00
5.50

0.13 0.18CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale 
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ................  8.50
Salmon, red spring ...... 9.25 "
Finnan baddies .......... 4.40
Kippered herring ..............  4.25 “
Clams ...........................    4.00
Oysters, Is ............................ 1-35 “
Oysters, 2i .............................2.25
Corned beef, la .....................2.25 “
Peaches, 3s ............................ 2-35
Pineapple, sliced .................3.10 “
Pineapple, grated ...............2.10 “
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75
Lombard plums..................   1.10 -
Raspberries .............. 2.20 “
Com, per dozen ........ 1.10' “
Peas ............................................. "
Strawberries ...........................2.20 “
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins
String beans ..................  0.00 “

Baked beans ............. 1.15 “

3.00
Wednesday, Nov. 6.

There is much talk in town over heavy 
buying of lands down the Manawagoniah 
Road during the last few days. Among 
the transfers said to have been completed 
or practically arranged are the old Squire 
Robinson farm at an approximate price 
of 825,000, the Watson place at $15,000 
and the Hanington farm at $10,000. A 
city merchant owning a large farm in the 
same vicinity is said to have had a really 
big offer for it, and several county resi
dents have also been approached, in sev
eral cases with offers of cash or half cash 
and the rest at the end of a short term.

The prices mentioned are too high to 
be paid_ for any agricultural value in that 
vicinity, and as from 800 to 1,000 acres 
is now said to be tied up it is thought 
the scheme cannot be for a railroad right 
of way.

A well known city .promoter is said 
to have figured in most of the negotiations, 
but it is reported that he is acting for 
Others, and the C. P. R. is thought by 
many to be behind the whole deal. If so 
the mystery is no less dense. The prop
erties involved would constitute an almost 
continuous chain from Pisarinco Cove 
through to South Bay on the St. John. 
The C. P. R., which bought part of the 
Corbett place for a gravel pit ie said to 
have added largely to its holdings in that 
neighborhood, but unless the intention 
was to establish workshops on a big scale 
H is difficult to see what is back of the 
movement.

For some time past a big announcement 
from the C. P. R. regarding the expansion 
of its terminals in and near St. John has 
been expected, and it may be found when 
it comes that the gathering up of prop
erties on the Manawagonish Road has 
something to do with it. No one connect
ed with the sales or negotiations would 
give definite information concerning them 
-last evesing.aj|jm

1.505 2.00, the following 
e: Mra. Allan 1.25

Thursday, Nov. 7.
W. H. Thorne, the newly elected presi

dent of the Imperial Dry Dock Company, 
and W. Burton Stewart, member of the 
managing committee and general manager 
of the Norton Griffiths Co. Ltd., met with 

I the city commissioners yesterday and dis
cussed matters connected with the estab
lishment of a steel industry here and the 

i reclamation of about 200 acres of land as 
a site for the works. This land would be 
adjoining the Site of the proposed dry 
dock and would provide room for other 
industries as well as the steel works.

The details of the scheme so far as they 
have been arranged were presented to 
the commissioners and they were asked to 
give assistance to the scheme. It was said 
yesterday that the city would be required

izrïhris, t
clamation. This would mean probably 
$750,000 but this land would remain the 

: property of the city or the provincial or 
federal government.

The ownership of such reclaimed land is 
r yet a matter of doubt as both the pro

vincial and federal governments claim all 
foreshore rights and Mayor Frink said yes
terday that some of the owners of prop
erty m that vicinity would likely claim it 
too. But there is little trouble anticipated 
in these directions and it is thought that 
the title of be reclaimed land will be given 
to the city and the commissioners will 
have in addition to the property required 
by the steel works a tract of about 100 
acres few other industries.

When asked about the proposition after 
the meeting yesterday, Mayor Frink said 
that the scheme seemed quite feasible, and 
that the people back of it seemed to con
sider steel works here as a paying proposi
tion. The plans as presented to the com
missioners were not complete and the com
missioners had not spent much time con
sidering them yet bat he thought the mat
ter of the ownership of the foreshore and 
the reclaimed land would have to be set
tled before the city could guarantee the 
bonds. He hoped for the adjustment of 
matters so that the steel works could lie 

as soon as possible.

FISH.
E

Small dry cod ....................
Medium dry cod ...............
Pollock ..................................
Grand Manan herring,

4.00 0.00Robert Lane.
6.25 5.50

Wednesday, Nov. 6.
The death of Robert G. Lane occurred 

early yesterday morning at hie home in St. 
Patrick street, after an illness of about 
eight months. He was fifty-six years of 
age and had been well known as a teams
ter. Hx wife survives as well as two 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Adams and Mrs. 
Russell Grant. He also leaves two broth
ers, William John and Francis. The fun
eral will be held at 2.30 tomorrow after
noon from hie late home, 108 St. Patrick 
street.

: 3.75 4.00
HOPEWELL HILL NOTES bbls ;.. 5.25

Grand Manan herring, 
half-bbls

* 5.50

, , 2.75 " 3.00
Fresh haddock ...................... 0.2(4 “ 0.03
Pickled shad, half-bbls... 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb i 
Bloaters, per box .
Halibut ........ ..
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 " 0.5Ô
Finnan haddies .................. 0.06 “ 0.07

Hopewell Hill, Nov.7—The ladies of the 
local Baptist W. M. A. Society held an 
enjoyable “Crusade Day” meeting yester
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Clifford Stevens. Misa Slipp, provincial 
secretary, wae present and gave a very 
interesting address. At “the close, Incheon 
was served. Miss Slipp spoke at Lower 
Cape last evening. ", C.V

The friends of M. B. Dixon, K. C., of 
N. "fiT. B re nan. Riverside, are pleased to know that hi*

— v . „T „ recent accident was not attended with
Wednesday, Nov. 6. serious consequences. Mr. Dixon was

Nathaniel W. Srenfln, a well known riti- driving in to his home, when his horse was
w the “1" startled at the passing of G. D. Prescott’s 

dertakmg firm of Nathaniel W. Brenan A auto, and capsized the carriage. Mr. Dixon
Idnv w nhbt :hf •i}’"™6’ S4 was thrown violently to the ground on his
King street eafo, after a brief illness. He face, the flesh on hia forehead being quite 
wae taken ill about a week ago with pneu- badly torn by the gravel of the railway

of mCn'V"\alt^U?.h ^ We6 ? Dr. Murray took several stitches in the
great deal, hie death was unexpected and wound
esme as a great shock to his family and Sylvester Govang returned yesterday

Ate trom Saskatchewan, where he has been for
Mr. Brenan warn in bumncee since 1872. the past few months. He speaks well of 

He was a member of Peerless Lodge 19, I. the western province as a grain counts 
D. D. F., and wae appointed lieutenant- hut mpntiArv, „ a

E 2? 2S «ttsSi-SiS as
are William E., N. Louis, Frederick B.,
Herbert 8.; and the daughters, Miss C.
W., Miss Reta V. One sister, Elizabeth 
Muffin, of West St. John, also survives.

; , ^ ' ■ Leo Boyd. i

Fredericton, Nov. 6r-The death of Leo 
Boyd, clerk in the provision department 
of public works, occurred this morning at 
his home in this city after a lingering ill
ness. He was 21 years of age and had been 
in tbe public works department about a 
year, suceeding the late Leonard Belleveau.
He is survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Boyd, of this ejty, also by 
two sisters and three brothers, Mary,
Cecilia, Charles and Morris at home, and 
James, of Battleford. The funeral will 
take place at 9 o’clock with high mass at 
St. Dunetan’s church.

I . v . Oapt Robert McLean.

- Thursday, Nov. 7. Chatham,. N. R., Nov. 5—Captain Robert
In the Cathedral yesterday morning an McLean, one of the best known captains 

interesting wedding waa solemnized by 1 of the J. S." Snowball Co. tugboat service,
1 Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D, when he died on Monday night, aged fiftyeight

" 12.00 
• 0.02(4 " 0.03 

...... 0.85
..........0.10

-

“ 0.90 
“ 0.15com-

1 1.65WEDDINGS .......... 1.05 “
............ 1.20 «

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral.............
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia said

Archlight ................ 3,1.. 0.00
Silver Star ....-i....;;...6.06 
Turpentine 0.00
Raw oil ...............
Boiled oil .................................0.00
Extra lard oil ................. ,.'0.87
?xtra No. Î lard ........ 0.81
Motor gasoline .......

HIDES.

Beef hides, per lb ...........0.00 " 0.12
Calfskin ........X 0.0^‘^OJS
Lambskin, 

i>rice ..
jambskin, another dealer’s
price ...................

Tallow .....................
Moosehide..........
Deer .hide ............
Wool (unwashed)
Wool (washed) .

0.58%

1-

0.66 0.20
0.17(4

0.17(4
Mabood-Pnddington.

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....26.75 
Fork, American clear 
American plate beet 
Lard, compound, tub 
Lard, pure, tub ........ ....... .15.75 “ 16.60

SUGAR.

Standard granulated ...
United Empire granulated 4.80 “ 4.90
Bright yellow ............ 4.70 “ 4.80
No. 1 yellow -........... 4.40 4.50
Paria lumps 6.25 u 6.50

0.17a , Tuesday, Nov. 5.
A quiet wedding too* place yesterday at

Hampstead, and James F. Mah 
Petereville, were united in marriage by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. The happy pair will re
side at Petereville.

It 26.25
26.50 " 29.26
22.50 ‘f 24.00
0.10(4 “ 0.10%

0.00 0.83
0.86

, of 0.00
0.00

0.00 0.24(4

..4.90 " «.00Kilpatrick-Kilpatrick.

Wednesday, Nov. 6.
The marriage of Mies Anabelle A.'Kil

patrick, of Upfiam, to Harris N. Kilpat
rick, also of Upham, took place at the resi
dence of the officiating minister, Rev. Wel
lington Camp, yeeteyday morning. The 
bride was gowned in a navy blue traveling 
suit with hat to match. She was unattend
ed. Mr. and Mra. Kilpatrick left on the 
C. P. R. for Upham, where they will re- 

I side.

one dealer’s
0.55 " 0.60

45 cents a pound and cheese at 30 cents.
Mrs. C. S. Starratt, of Dorchester, spent 

a few days with friends here this week.
Howard Stevens went to St. John on 

Monday on a business trip.
The past few weeks have furnished good 

weather for the farmers, who now have 
their crops pretty well gathered in. The 
season of harvesting has been very slow. 
This week only saw the last of the marsh 
bay housed. Turnips are mostly in, and 
are a very light crop—in some instances 
almost a failure. The mild weather of 
the late fall has been good tor ploughing.

FLOUR, ETC. . 0.60 " 0.65
. 0.00 “ 0.054
. 0.00 “ 0.044
. 0.00 “ 0.09
. 0.00 “ 0.14
. 0.00 “ 0.23

Roller oatmeal 5.75
Standard Oatmeal...............6.35
Manitoba high grade ..,. 6.45 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.60 
Ontario full patent

6.80
6.40
6.50
5.70

5.85 5.85
‘H think a woman ought to make her 

clothes match her means.” "Dear me! Are 
your means as narrow as that?”—Balti
more American.

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0,08 " 0.08(4
Fancy, do ............................... 0.08(4 " -0,09

Thompson-Dent.

Woodstock, Nov. 5—At 5 o’clock this 
morning Frank L. Thompson and Miss 
Helen Pearl Dent were quietly married at 
St. Gertrude’s church by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray. The sister of the bride, Miss 
Agnes Dent, was bridesmaid, and William 
Madden, of Houlton, supported the groom. 
Only a few near relatives of the young 
couple witnessed the ceremony. They left 
on the early train for a abort honeymoon 
trip to- Halifax and other maritime points.

Kemp-Ttavie..

MORE FARMS BOUGHT
:

Thursday, Nov. 7.
The Telegraph learned last night on re- 

Hable authority that in addition to the 
farms down the Manawagonish Road, 
which , have been sold as reported in this 
paper yesterday, other lands nearby have 
been taken over or placed under option 
and that negotiations are going on for still 
more property in that vicinity. A promin
ent lawyer connected with the transfer," 
while npt in a position to discuss the mat
ter, said that The Telegraph report yester
day was correct and that still further in
teresting announcements might be expeotel 
ed. It is believed that the C. P. R. is] 
behind the movement.

25 Cents to Stop That Itcherected
W. Burton Stewart was seen by a T 

graph reporter after the conference and 
was greatly pleased with the reception and 
hearing given, the delegation by the com
missioners. He thought it was a fine busi
ness proposition and a great benefit to the 
city to have this land reclaimed and the 
steel works established. He thought there 
would be no'diffioulty in determining who 
should own the reclaimed land as lie be
lieved that both the provincial and .federal 
governments would relinquish any right,

1SHARP CHICAGO.

, (Toronto Mail).
Chicago has discovered that a statue 

of Christopher Columbus erected at the 
time of the World’s Fair, and standing
f-^m?inCe,Aa,public P“rk- » labeled 
'William McKinley.” Great credit is due 

Chicago for detecting this

A bit of real Bohemian glassware with 
its bright coloring makes a charming 
touch to a home table.

he
;

" Does it not seem strange that so many 
people suffer year in and year out with 
eczema?

A 25 cent bottle of a simple wash stops 
the itch and will surely convince any

This wash is composed of mild and 
soothing oil of w intergreen mixed with 
thymol and glycerine, etc., and known as

D. D. D. Prescription. It is not certain 
how long the D. D. D. Laboratory - w 11 
continue the 25c. offer, as the remedy 
regularly sold Only in $1.00 bottles a"'1 
has never before been put on the market 
in Canada on any special offers.

If you want relief at once get a 
at 25c. from your druggist, or direct ft'm 
D. D. D. Laboratories, 49 Colborue SLi 
Toronto,

error.
bottle
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